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Beyond theEC Visionfor
9
92:

Fears ofa 'Fortress Europe 9

By Steven Greenhouse
New York Tima Soviet

^BRUSSELS— There is a
rificentiy simple vision behmu ,-
European COsuDBoity’s p^« Co
remove internal trade barriers in

E bdp Europe grow faste by
”'“"*“1 more competition and

But companies based outside
Western Europe axe starting to get
a dark and clouded vision of 1992— they fear that as the EC tears
down its internal barriers to form a
single, unified market of 320 mil-
ium people, h might erect higher
walls to keep competitors oul

“Fortress Europe''’ may not be
here yet, but many Amencan and
Japanese officials and executives
say that through import quotas, an-
tidumping actions arid require-
ments of reciprocity, a fortress

might be taking shape, bride by
brick.

“What’s important is that Eu-
not become free traders inter-

j, and protectionist external-

ly,’’ said Clayton K. Yeutter, the

U.S. trade representative. “That’s
where the jury is out right now.”

Fears about the devdopmeot of
Fortress Europe have grown so in-
tense that last We'***"'*®” *

son, the oomramuty’s exeentive

branch, called a news conference to
reassure their trading partners «hT
to dismiss the fears as “senseless
and groundless.”

The assurances did little to alle-

viate anxiety.

Although American and Japa-

nese officials say it is not too Me
for the EC to keep Fortress Europe
from being boilt, they say the evi-

dence pointing to construction of a
fortress has been piBng up:

The enmmigann h^ drafted a
rule that could prevent foreign

hanks from setting op in Europe
unless their home country
“redprocaToppcalnrdtiesto

pern

This could mean that a US.
bank might not be able to obtain a
license to operate m ail 12 EC
member nations became European

banks do nothave tire right to open
in all 50 U-S. states.

• France, Italy, ^ataand Portu-

gal all have quotas that Hunt the

number of Japanese cars that can
be sold in their countries each year,

and the European car industry has

recently called for replacement of

those restrictionswith a single quo-

ta.

The European Commission is

considering tire proposal, winch
would mQhack the number of Jap-

anese care sold m Europe to the
levels of three years ago.

• Last month, the European
Community dapped dumping du-

ties on many Japanese and South

Korean videocassette recorders. It

wasjrtst one of the many penalties

the EC has ordered recently on
billions of dollars worth of Arias

goods.

The Japanese say the penalties,

which have even been placed on
some products that Japanese com-
panies make in Europe, stretch in-

See EC, Page 3
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By EX Dionne Jr,'

Ke» York Tbna Service

WASHINGTON —Two weeks

ago, tire 1988 presidential caxo-

hetneen (korge Bush and

S. Dukakis was-widdy re-

garded as a dose racein which the

vice president had a small advan-

Page 13
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low, after the second debate be-

tween them, politkaans have began

to talk about a BnA landslide.

The practical question ccnfrom-

ing thecampaigns is: How can ear*

ride use & new penxptions to

hebp its cause?

But the sudden shift is percep-

tions also raises questions for those

who take pods and write about

them or otherwise studythecourae

of a campaign.

Is rite new talk of a Bush land-

slide grounded in a reality firmer

ANALYSIS

titan the old talk of a dose race?
Even if the new talk is true today,

wiD it last out a week certain to be
peppered with new polls? And ulti-

mately, does talk of a landslide

make a Bush victory more or less

Kkdy?
For all tire shifts from poQ to

poll, virtually every poll taker and
politician sou Mr. Bush with a
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Hurricane Kills

50, Ortega Says
MANAGUA (Reutera) —

Presideat Dsnid Qrcega Saa-

vedra said Sunday that the

hurricane that struck Nicara-

gua on Saturday killed at least

50 people and forced 300,000

out of rear homes.

Mr. Ortega said between 50

and 60 people nay have died

and several towns were de-

stroyed after the hurricane hit

the Caribbean coast with

winds of 135 mph (215 kph).

Article at Page 3

A ssteBte photo <rf tire bnr-

ricane that hit Nicaragua.

Diaries by Nikita p«-
shdre/ssonsay theletderflifl

not resist overthrow. Page 2*

Parte Fashions

Claude Montana is inform cm

a fashion trapeze. Page 5.

Sptctei Rftport

Effortsati^oeal cooperation

in West Africa have beep

slowed down by

recession. Plages «***

imluMa/Rninto
1rp*n said it would rescind

Sants oa private «mqmtg

networks. Page 7.

Budget Deficit Is Priority,

Candidates
9
Advisers Say

By Reginald Dale
Inlcmatiottal Herald Tribute

Trading economic advisers to

both UJSL presidential^ candidates

believe tb«t the next U-S. admjnis-

tratkat must give top priority to

catting theUA budget deficit, first

by ccmtrdhng spending, and by tax

increases only u that fells.

to interviews with the IHT, Mar-
tin S. FSldstein, an adviser to Vk»
Prerideat George Bush, and Law-
rence H. Summers, an adviser to

GovemtH" Michad S. Dukakis, also

suggested that the dollar’s current

level was too high, although Mr.

Fekfetein was much more emphatic

oa tire point than Mr. Summers.

(Pagp 2.)

Both men were confident that a

U.S. recession could be avoided

Although Mr. Bush has repeat-

edly ruled out a tax increase, Mr.

FeJdstcan said that “obviously” a

tax increase would be needed if

Congress toiled to gst spending un-

der control along the fines of the

“flexible freeze" tharMr. Bash has

Mr. Summers repeated

ds’s insistence that a tax

increase should be considered only

as “a last resort.”

While Mr. Fddstein said the dol-

larwould fall by roughly 25paean
over the next three years, Mr. Sum-
mers limited hnnsaf to saying that

the doflar’s receni rise was distnrb-

two differed sharply on the

future of economic and monetmy
coordination among the seven
leading iiulragrinl ermtrjos, which
Mr. Summers said should be ex-

tended. Mr. Fddstein said the (sev-

en nhnnld go bade to ipnd\ more
informal dmraKHnnfi and

. bring in

other countries.

Although neither baj a fonnal

role in his prefared candidate’s

ejection campaign, rare or the other

could play a pronrinent advisory

role to the new administration.

Mr. FeMstetn, presklent of the

Bureau of Economic Research to

Cambridge, Massachusetts, was
chairman of PresidentRonald Rca-
gan’s Council at PtwiftmiR Advis-

ers from 1982 to 1984.

Mr. Summers, a Harvard Um-
versity economics mofesaor and a
former ptmal of Mr. Fridstein's,

saved hrirfhr cm tire same coonriL'

President Saddem Hossem of Iraq, left, greeting Yasser Arafat in Baghdad on Sunday. President Hosni Mubarak of Egypt Is at center.

Shamir and Peres Clash on Peace Efforts
By Glenn Frankel
Washington Past Service

RAMAT GAN, Israel — The
two candidates [<x prime minister

of israrij Sbhnflp Feres of the La-

bor Party and Yitzhak Shamir of

the Likud bloc, dashed sharply

Sunday over Mr. Peres’s plan for

pursuing peaceto theMiddleEast
to the only televised debate be-

tween them before the Nov. 1 na-

tional election. Foreign Minister

Peres pleaded with viewers, saying:

“Ifyou rivemeachance,Ican start

negotiations and (he whole picture

to the Middle East can change.”

Prime Minister Shim accused

Mr. Peres of seeking to “sell out"

Israel at an international peace

conference.

“To my great sorrow,” Mr. Sha-

mir said, the foreign minister had

violated their coalition agreement
in presang for such a conference
despite fading to get an endorse-

ment from the cabinet. Under the

coalition agreement of September

1984, Mr. Peres was prime minister

until October 1986, then gave up
the position to Mr. Shamir.

Mr. Peres retorted angrily that

Mr. Shamir was guilty of“inciting
dander and tHnffony .

He asked, “Who is seffingout the

country? Me?
“Yitzhak Rabin?” he added, re-

ferring to the defense minister.

“What land of words are these?”

Mr. Peres said. “ I snggest to you,'

Mr. Shamir, that you tott your peo-

ple hi the Tiknri to teD tire truth.”

Itwas dramatic, rapid-fire tdevi-

skm between two dearly ii

stoned men. But it was

r, the 35-mtoute

exchange would have on the ex-

tremely close electoral contest and
cm the email, but crucial group of

voters wavering between the Likud
Hoc and tire Labor Party.

Each ode claimed victory after-

ward. But Mr. Peres’s aides, who
prepared the foreign minister with

four practice debates, spoke ofhav-

ing scored a dear triumph for La-
bor. Mr. Shamir’s aides continually

not beat expected to do well

and had more than exceeded those

expectations^

“It was a knockout to the first

round,” said Avraham Burg, La-
bor’s campaign spokesman and a
Kneswt candidate

“Peres looked and sounded gov-

ernmental while Shamir was nar-

dear lead— arid in many stales,

— to the South, with an
> advantage.

Newt Gingrich,

Republican of Georgia, is just one

of many to his party to foresee “a
40-state plus” sweep far Mr. Bosh
on tire order of President Unpaid
Reagan’s 1980 and 1984 triumphs.

Senator Dan Quayle of Indiana,

Mr. Bush’s nnnring mate, said Fri-

day that the Democrats woe so

weak “they might end up on elec-

tion night maybe having a one-

state strategy, or maybe they’ll just

See BUSH, Page 3

•
r-M Lithuanians

Drop Demand
On Secession

Tbc Amdatal Pm
About 5,000 Ltrimantons attending a Mass on Stmday otrfside the Vflnias cathedral, nsed fwde-
cadesasaBart^dk^.TlrelitfaMiihngoTCTiincirta^ftwasretamnngtheetfificetotlrednirch.

Room

VILNIUS, Soviet Union ~
A new mass movement to

Lithuania dropped demands
Sunday for the republic to

have the right to secede from
the Soviet Union.

The dedaon was made at a
televised founding congress of

the Sajndis, the Initiative

Group to Support of Peres-

(zotka. But the delegates called

for regional economic inde-

pendence and free elections.

Eaztier Sunday, 5,000 peo-

ple packed the square to front

of the Vihrins cathedral for the

first Roman Catholic Mass al-

lowed there in almost 40 years.

The Mass was shown live on
Lithuanian television to what
local journalists said was

Jy the first television

of a Roman Catho-

lic ceremony in Soviet history.

Kohl’s Moscow Visit Ends a 5-Year Chill
By Robert J. McCartney goal finnjy

Wm&mMwt Post Serrice Union. R*

BONN — Chanceflor Helmut
Kohl of West Germany goes to

Moscow on Monday for a vial that

underlines Western Europe’s in-

creasing willingness to use its eco-

nomic might and diplomatic influ-

ence to Jbdp President Mikhail S.

Gorbachev of the Soviet Union re-

make Soviet society.

Mr. Kohl’s trip ends a five-year

rJnTl in Soviet-West German rela-

tions. The Soviets welcomed Prime
Minister CSriaco De Mxta of Italy

to Moscow last week, and Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand of

France is to visit Moscow m No-
vember.

[Mr. Kohl vowed Sunday to

press Mr. Gorbachev during bis

visit abont German rcamffcatkm. a

opposed by the Soviet

nion. Renters reported from
Born.

[The chanceflor told West Ger-
man television he would say that

Germans love the same right to a
united country as Russianshave to

a united Moscow. Mr. Kohl said he
would suggest that Mr. Gorbediev
look from the Kremfin al the Mos-
cow Hirer bdow and “imagine a
wall and barbed wire fence pot up
there; with your mother on one
side, your toother on the otber.”l

The stepped-up West
diplomacy partly reflects a
to take advantage of the tall to

U>S,-Soviet achimgHt Airing the

American election campaign.

Rot it also iflnstrates toe West
Europeans’ growing desire to play

an active role to nourishing what

see as a chance that Mr. Gat-
's policies could fundamen-

tally improve East-West relations,

ereuiuaSy tearing down some of

tire barrios that have divided Eu-
rope since World War Q.

fit an interview with the West
Goman magazine Der Spiegel re-

leased on the eve of Mr. Kohl’s

visit, Mr. Gorbachev hinted that

improved Soviet-West German re-

tabems could lead to increased con-
tacts across the Berlin Watt.

Asked whether his oft-pro-
riatinot desire for “a enmmnai Eu-
ropean house” implied “an open
doer in Berlin," Mr. Gorbachev an-

swered, “Without it, tire architec-

ture of the boose would be incom-
plete.”

Western Europe's eager ap-

proach to Mr. Gorbachev, which

already aroused qualms to tire

United States, is most evident to

the rush tins year of West Europe-

an hankers to lend money to tire

Soviets. Banks to West Germany,
Italy and Britain have fined up to

St credit Hues worth billions of

its to the Soviets to assist Mr.
Gorbachev’s economic restructur-

ing campaign, and at the same time

promote West European exports.

Japanese banks, too, are reporl-

to$2b3Hon.
Mr. Kohl is taking with lmn on

the four-day visit a delegation of

about 50 boanessmeo, who are to

sign more than 30 contracts for

jomt ventures and other deals.

> The enthusiasm of many West

Europeans for economic coopera-

See KOHL, Page 5

In Sleep, art

By Barry James

s, Less Is Enough (If You Catnap)

PARIS—How nmch sleep is the right

“Sx hours/w a man, seven fora

fm a fool” nms an English proverb. The,

mare than 2Q yeare ago, as ameans of improving Iris

atofity to study.

He went on to read crerything he could find on the

'.^v t fry : w

Rule prescribed sewn and a half to right horns Kg
laborious monks. The American labor muvauurtni

the 19th century demanded “ogjtt tas for

eight hours for right hours for wtoyou witt

Whatever tire answer, a Reach expert says ore

amount of time most peptictpml abedcan rafe^ybe

reduced bv up to twohours a night on oondroan ttet

tire lost slopp is replaced by one or, jaefcraHy, two

toe expert^toire Fluchant, adds up to

more than a of otra waktog™
Mr. Flncbaire, a teadrer ofengmeffl^^tr

Centrale to Paris, an etitewwwa^ 1

interest in

?

; seventh book about riccp, fatigoe and dreams.

“The science is still to its infancy,” said Mr. Ftn-

daire, who- added that most of the French do not

understand what he calls “tfiefew ample laws of good
deeping,”

The French consume nunc tranquilizers than any
other people to Europe with tire exception of tire

Belgians, according to health officials. And to the

oouraeof an right-year education, Mr. Ftacheire said,

French internists get only two horns of instruction

about sleep, and that mostly toham how to prescribe

dmtogpdh.
“Fatigue and hBcamria arc two of the great disor-

tiersofourcentmy," besadtoan interview, “Theyarc
linkedwith stress,wbkh is both thecause and effect cf

poor sleeping. When you deep badly, you wake np
stressed, and when you are under stress, yon sleep

badly. Ifs a vicious cade.”
Yet “gentle deep,” as Shakespeare put it, “is na-

ture's soft nurse,” a tool we frequently ignore at om
peril Mr. Fhrehaire said.

The secret of good deeping is to recognize toe

body’s natural rhythms ana respect them, he said.

“Each one of ns hasapreferential timetogotodeep,”
he said. “It is like a train that passes.”

If a person misses that train, he advises, it is best to

stay awake and catch the next quo a couple of hours

ltxer, when the body’s biological dock next summons
deep, rather titan hyingtoget to deep wbai thedock
is saying “wake up”.
“Our brain sends ns messages idling us when to go

to deep, if only we would recognize them,” he said.

See SLEEP, Page 5

row and partisan,” Mr. Burg said.

“We know from our polls that one
thing tint characterizes the unde-
cided voter is that they are looking

for a political solution, and toe

only one who offered such a solu-

tion today was Shimon Peres.”

a, AvT Pazner, raid ^Tshantir,
who is considered less polished and
articulate on the stomp than Ins

Labor rival bad only spent three

hours to preparation aid had not
held a practice debate
Btayamm Netanyahu, a Ukud

candidate for the Knesset, said: “In

the game of expectations, lAnd
dearly won. For weeks Labor was
accusing Shamir of being too

scared to debate. Anyone watdiing

will see a forceful forthright Sha-

See ISRAEL, Page 3

Jordan

AndPLO
Ease Rift

Aim Is to Hinder

Shamir and Aid

Arab Prospects

By Alan Cowell
New York Tunes Semce

CAIRO—The leaders of Egypt

and Jordan reported significant

progress Sunday in healing a two-

year rift between Jordan and the

Palestine Liberation Organization,

following unexpected negotiations

between them and the PLO chair-

man, Yasser Arafat.

Mr. Arafat, King Hussein of Jor-

dan and President Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt took part in the Egypnan-
brokered talks to Aqaba, Jordan.

Egyptian officials said that the

talks, held Saturday, were pan of

an evolving Arab strategy to under-

mine Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha-

mir of Israel in parliamentary elec-

tions scheduled for Nov. 1 in that

country.

Tire talks also were designed to

link the PLO with a bloc of moder-
ate Arab nations in the stalled

quest for a Middle East peace, to

order to counter UJL and Israeli

hostility toward the PLO, the offi-

cials said.

Mr. Mubarak and Mr. Arafat

flew oo Sunday from Aqaba to

i to meet with President

: Hussein of Iraq, who was
r Palestinian officials to have

arrange (he talks in Aqaba,

g Hussein and Mr. Arafat
had been estranged since early

1986, when yearlong efforts toward
a joint approach to peace negotia-

tions with Israel failed to produce
an agreement.

The king’s decision announced

on July 31 to sever administrative

and fitumaal ties with the Israeli-

occupied West Bade, without in-

forming Mr. Arafat in advance, re-

flected deepened hostilities.

However, according to otnoai
accounts of toe meeting on Satur-

day, King Hussan expressed “full

satisfaction" at the outcome of the

discussions and said that Jordan
and the PLO would henceforth co-

ordinate their approach to the

stalled Middle East peace process.

The meeting between King Hus-
sein and Mr. Arafat was the first

since the king’s announcement in

July.

King Hussein reaffirmed on Sat-

urday that he accepted the PLO 85

toe “sole, legitimate representative

of the Palestinian people,” Jordani-

an radio and the countiys official

press agency said. They quoted the

See PLO, Page 5

OPECFoils

To Reach

Output Plan
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

jVfw York Tinua Service

MADRID — An ambitious at-

tempt by toe Organization of Pe-
troleum Exporting Countries to

limit oil production collapsed over

the weekend as Iraq and Iran were
unable to bridge their differences.

The OPEC scheme, which was
rejocted by Iran, would have inte-

grated Iraq into the production

quota system that it has flagrantly

dismissed, reinstitoted production

discipline for the 13 members of

OPEC and ebminated about 3 mil-

lion barrels of excess cal a day from
world markets, to an attempt to

shore up prices.

Despite its refusal to accept di-

rect parity with Iraq, Iran did hint

ova the weekend at the possibility

of future compromise if certain

face-saving measures were taken.

Under the unsuccessful propos-

al submitted by Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait, both Iran and Iraq would
have output ceilings of 23 million

barrels a day under a total OPEC
output ceQtog of 17.4 million bar-

rels a day. The total ceding for all

OPEC members would rise next
year to 18J million barrels a day,

with parity remaning between Iran

and Iraq. An integral part of the
plan was toe principle that a rise to

each nation’s ootout was necessary
for discipline to Be retained.

A number of ministers insisted

that the plan was not dead and smd
a new attempt would be madg to

adopt it bddre the end <rf the year.

But oil industry executives who
previously seemed certain of suc-

cess over the weefcoul said toe fad*

awnOaMtftiggflHT

may lead to a further fall in oil

rices of as much as S2 to S3 a
barrel West Texas Intermediate,

the bmchmark U.S. crude, for De-
cember delivery closed Friday in

New York at $1433 a barrel.

“There is oo question this is go-

ing to push prices down,” said Os-
car Wyatt, chairman rtf Houston-
based. Coastal Corp. “OPEC’s
inability to find common ground
wffl be poorly received by the in-

dustry.”

“OPEC is losing time," noted
Bahman Kaibasskwn, an Iranian

See OPEC Page 9
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Bush Aide Insists Spending Cuts CanEnd Deficit
Martin S. Fddstein, presi-

dent of the National Bureau of

Economic Research in Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts, is an

economic adviser to Vice Presi-

dent George Bush, the Republi-

can presidential candidate. Be
was chairman ofPresident Ron-

ald Reagan’s Council of Eco-

nomic Advisers from 1982 to

1984. He talked to Reginald

Dale of the International Her-

ald Tribune.

start getting larger, and Idon’tsee

private investors around theworld

to finance that on a sus-

basis.

Q. Would a Bush administra-

tion continue the current process

of coordinating economic and

MONDAY Q&A

Q. International fft^inmiasaie

virtually unanimous in their view
that the new U.S. administration

must increase taxes— that spend-

ing cuts, or the "flexible freeze"

proposed by Mr. Bosh, will not be

enough to reduce the budget defi-

cit.

A. That is a large part of what

the election is about. The flexible

freeze, meaning no increases in

real spending on either defense or

nondefease other than Social Se-

curity, would take the deficit

down to less than 1 percent of

GNPby 1993.

If the markets were convinced

that we were going to achieve that

we would see lower interest rates,-

and we’d be even closer to budget

balance.

Q. You still wouldn’t need a tax

increase to get rid of that last one

percent of GNP?
A Wefl, if the interest rate

dropped 2 percent you’d be at

zoo in 1993 without a tax in-

crease. If the interest rate didn’t

drop, it would take another year

to two years to get there.

monetary policies in the Group of

Seven?

A. My sense is that the G-7
process is rnyrh more talk than

action, that we go to those meet-

we will reduce the budget deficit.’

Bui whatever budget-deficit re-

ductions happen in Washington
don’t happen because of some
promise that was made in Toronto
or InTokyo.Theyhappen became
of domestic UJS. politics. The
gapift can be said about the

des adopted in Germany and Ja-

pan.
T think the

world that

haveeverything under control can

be counterproductive. When
there’s an indication that coordi-

nation is clearly not happening,

markets can be frightened unnec-

essarily.

Q. So would a President Bush

say we should change things?

A. I don’t know what be win

say. ButI think itwould be good if

we moved bade toward much

more informal, private, off-the-re-

cord and a willingness

to extend those discussions be-

yond the G-7, to include the

European countries and

some of the larger developing

countries.

Q. Are the United States' allies

doing enough to promote the ad-

justment process?

A I don't drink that if they

stimulated their economies sub-

stantially more it would love a

noticeable impact on our trade

hhKhIiiwa I think the exchange

rate is reaDy the key. There’s cer-

tainty go case for our presang

tham to grow faster.

Q. Are you concerned aboat the

threat of a US. rccesskm?

A There’s certainly no reces-

sion cm the horizon now. The
economy is in remarkably good

shape when you think how long

Q. Wm the US. trade deficit

continue to decline?

A I think we’re going to see a

ffiifrytaritfa l slowdown in the xm-

this recovery has been going on.

What’s to be

he pob- provemeut miless the exchange gpt

and Ja- rale continues to decline. Since I 199
to

of idling the

seven leaders

dedine, I think we will see 1

progress.

done to keep ns

there? I think two things: one, to

avoid significant increases in in-

flation, to bring

down gradually, so that we don’t

get to a point, as we did bade in

981, where the Fed has to step on
the brakes hard, push the econo-

my in recession in order to undo
an inflation.

Q. Bring it down gradually

A Yes. By theton of tighter

monetary policy that I think the

Fed isnowprancing and moving
toward.

And the other thing is doingthe
deficit redaction in a reliable,

mnltiyear way. If yon simply hit

the economy with a substantial

deficit reduction in 1989 or 1990,

yon could get significant contrac-

tionary effects an an old recovery.

If you can convince the finan-

cial markets that this is part of a
reliable multiyear process, then

we would see the interest rates

rnming down and nffip* the nor-

mal contractionary effects.

Martin S. Fddstein

Q. Are existing policies ade-

quate to deal with the internation-

al debt problem?

A If yon put it in black and
white terms, I would say that

we’re on the right coarse. It is

dearly an evolving process. Mud-
dling through doesn’t mean just

doing the same thing every year.

Itmeans continued minor mod-
ifications, special treatment for

this or that country, but I think

for the big debtors —Brazil, Ar-

gentina, Mexico—we are basical-

ly on the right course.

And the banks wOl continue to

complain Mid threaten not to pro-

vide additional credit But in the

end they do provide that credit,

and it’s very important that they

continue to do so.

Middle Gass Needs Relief, Dukakis Adviser Says

The big point is whether one

can get that kind <of spending con-

troL'If you can’t, then yon obvi-

ously do need a tax increase.

Assuming Bush wins, every-

thing really hinges rut whether

Congress will treat his election as

a mandate to gp along with fur-

ther controls on the growth of

outlays.

Q. And your scenario would

avoid a dollar crisis?

A If Congress passed a clearly

reliable program, I think markets

would start celebrating immedi-

ately.

But I think the dollar isgoing to

crane down in any case, and I

don’t regard that as & crisis.

Q. The question is not just will

the dollar come down, but should

it crane down? Is this a good

thing?

A When I say the doDar is go-

ingtocomedown,roughly25 per-

centover thenext threeyearsor so

against the other major curren-

cies, I’m not making a "should"

statement I'm sayingwhat I think

the market is going to basically

insist upon.

Because if we don’t do that,

then the cmrent-account deficits

are gting to remain large, indeed

Lawrence H. Summers, a

Harvard University economics

professor, is an economic advis-

er to Michael S. Dukakis, the

Democratic presidential candi-

date. Mr. Summers served

briefly on President Ronald
Reagan’s Council of Economic

Advisers in die early 1980s. He
talked to John Meehan of the

International Herald Trimme.

Q. Some political observers

have been suggesting that there

are no economic issues in this

campaign. Unemployment is low.

The U.S. economy continues to

expand at a modest pace. And
inflation is under contra. In your
view, are there any economic is-

sues?

A I thmk the two critical eco-

nomic issues are that American
middle-dass families are being

squeezed and that American firms

have lost a lot of their competi-

tiveness in world markets

Q. How would you address

these concerns?

A As far as the middle-dass

family squeeze, Governor Duka-
kis has proposed specific policies

to deal with the pressures, such as

national health numrance, higher

education loans and programs for
affordable housing. . .

.

And be has talked about pro-

grams to promote investment and
enhance productivity sofirms can
become more competitive: invest-

ment in technology, investment in

infrastructure through regional

development, investment in pco-

to get the deficit down. Then we
need to give more priority to pro-

moting exports. That means we
need a government that stands up
to foreign nations that exclude our

products. ...

Q. Would this more aggressive

approach mdode the use of retali-

atiou agams* trading paitnCSS?

A If circumstances warrant, the

president has to have the ability to

retaliate. I don’t believe the presi-

dent will have to use this author-

ity. Retaliation may never hap-

pen-

A You have to balance the bnd-

i has described steps to do
this, such as catting spending on
"StarWars” deployment and Pen-

tagon procurement. He also has

been very successful in reducing

welfare costs in Massachusetts.

. . . We have to curb excessive or

inappropriate government spend-

ing. Yon have to make tough
choices.

A That’s as much as Tm going

to say.

Q. Areyou concerned about the

threat of a UiL recession in the

next year or two?

A If we take the right policy

sums, bringing down me budget

deficit down, bringing down inter-

est rates so we have an appropri-

ately accommodative monetary

polity, we don’t have to have a

recession. If we do not take those

steps, the future is undear.

Lawrence H. Sommers

pie— this is where higher educa-

tion cranes in. paying people to

work rather than go on welfare,

and support for the trade bill and
the trade bill's requirements for

retraining displaced workers.

Q. How would you pay for such
investment programs?
A Governor Dukakis believes

government should act as a cata-

lyst Small amounts of govern-

ment money could provide some
leverage and attract funds from
the private sector.

Q. The UJL trade deficit re-

mains a source of woity. Is there

anything that a Dukakis adminis-
trationwoulddo differently in ad-
dressing the trade issue?

A The fundamental problem is

the budget deficit. Hist you have

Q. Do you thinlr the doDar is at

an acceptable trading range?

A We must make sure that we
do not see the kind of spectacular

gyrations that we have seen in the

earlier part of this decade. And to

that end, the recent rise of the

dollar disturbs me.

Q. Would a Dukakis adminis-

tration continue present economic
and monetary policy within the

Group of Seven framework or

want greater freedom to foQow its

own course?

A A Dukakis administration

would extend the sphere of coor-

dination to other ismes like the

debt crisis. We have to get our
budget deficit down so that the G-
7 can address a wider range erf

issues. Trade is another example
of an issue that we can treat more
extensively in G-7 meetings.

Q. You mentioned the
"

deficit as the major reason tor

current trade disparities. What is

your plan far narrowing the defi-

cit?

Q. There is a body of opinion

that says the budget defiat will

never be cored without a tax in-

crease. How do yon fed about
that?

A I think Governor Dukakis is

making the right dCQSiflflwhim he
rays tax increases are a last resort.

Claims that a tax increase is abso-

lutely ruled out arc not credible or

responsible—notcredibleinlight
of what has happened in last few
years and not responsible in terms

of what could happen.

At the same time, Governor
Dukakis had described certain

pending cuts and proposed steps

to substantially increase revenue

yields. It may well be that we may
get the budget deficit under con-

trol without considering new tax-

es.

Q. If a Dukakis administration

feds that a tax increase is needed,

what fram would it take?

A It would have to be progres-

sive. Governor Dukakis has ruled

out an across-the-board, value-

added tax.

Q. Does this mean an adjust-

ment in income-tax rates?

Q. What changes would
Hke to see in the U.S.

would yon
approach to

the world debt problem?

A I would like to see the prob-

lem put in a broader framework
thanjust the financial problems of
banks. Senator Bin Bradley has
pointed the way in that regard,

recognizing economic interests

and recognizing UJS. political in-

terest WMe levds growth are

stagnating, a rising tide of radkail-

izanon will sweep Latin America.
We have to combat debt over-

hang by using the leverage of the

U.S. government and internation-

al organizations like the IMF and
World Bank notjust to makesure
that banks are repaid bat to pro-

mote active adjustment along re-

Resolving the debt crisis has to

be done multilaterafiy. Japan can
and should make a substantial

contribution both in tenns of
money and accepting more im-
ports. I think it's very disappoint-

ing from that point of view that

the current administration has ro-

asted Japanese debt initiatives.

WORLD BRIEFS

Marcos Predicts Vindication in Trial

HONOLULU (UK)

w

Friday. Thedetects to

0cl 31 before US. District Judge John Reman m Manhattm.Mn^ :-

Maras’sIttaty. Richard ffibey, saidl that
'

themselves intty the deadline but that the time and
1

’

decided. He indicated that the framergrader >
anaignmeat moved to Honolulu, whan be is :

“^^Kkwical as it may seem," to Marcos^Jamte Imdda

I welcome the opportunity

SusSwfare confident that we will be vindicated
jeusen. ns are .

„ j, . __a ;

[Mr. Khashoggi, who was imhctcd <»char^s crf r^crtm^m^
r

ftaod and obstruction ofjustice in connection willthislallc^ed eaom to

the Marcoses eoocei ownershro of millions of doDars m real estate.
hdp the Marcoses conceal ownersmp ra nrnimns «

.

and art works, denied to the International Herald ™*n^Suud«
:

that be bad knowingly violated U.S. law. He said m a statement that “a.

hWinind legal question” had been converted into a cnmmal

and that he was confident he would be cleared as the "*

progressed.]

Pupil Killed atBurmese Gathering
RANGOON, Burma (AF)— A high school pupahwas kIBed Sunder

after security personnel tried to aixest 40 persons for illegally gathering at

a school bating in Mayangon, a Rangoon suburb, the state radiosaid.-

Thirty persons ran away when a scuffle broke out, the radio sato. ItcM

not say how the pupil was lolled. Two students were arrested by the,

security personnel, the radio said, adding that papers on arms trammg^

ffnd identification papas of the Democratic Student Commandos woe,

seized from them. ,J
Students led months erf street demonstrations in Burma that ended

with a military takeover led by General Saw Mating on Sept 18. Pawky

-

nwtmp of mere than five persons have been harmed since then. The

government has pul the death toll at more than 450 in the unrest
t

Senate Fails to Acton Truce Funds L

WASHZNGTON (Reuters) — Congress has refused to authorize tl#
administration to transfer up to $150 million to provide a U-ST‘

1

operations.

> authorizing the !

contribution fra posable United Nations]

The Senate faded to act on a trill passed by the i

transfer before Congress adjourned fra the year on Saturday. The United .

States ha«i Tvwn wiwtiatingm peace talks aimed at securing the withdrawal
~

of Cuban troops from Angola and independence fra South-West Africa,

or Namibia. ? .

• •
~

The administration had asked far authority to redirect tire money,.

appropriated earlier fra other programs, to hdp pay fra UN pes

operations that might be agreed in respect to conflicts m
,
the Gulf. Cambodia and the Weston Sahara.

9 Indian Soldiers Killed in SriLanka
COLOMBO (Reuters)— Nine Indian soldiers were killed Sunday fa\

two modems in the campaign against Tamil guerrillas in Sri Lanka,

Indian officials said.

A spokesman for the Indian High Commission, the equivalent of its
,

embassy hoe, said seven sddiera were lolled when their vehicle ran overs..

landmine at Omanthai, m northern Vavuniya. district- At Batticatoain fig-

east, two soldiers and a former Tamil rebd were killed in an amboshby
Liberation Tigers of Tamil Edam guerrillas, the spokesman said. Indian

troops havebeen deployed in thenorth and easttoimplement an accord

tn end a Tamil separatist campaign.

A Tamil was Sled and sx persons were injured in dashes Sunday

between Tamils and majority Sinhalese at Manampitiya, in the north-

antral Pdonnaniwa district, police said. An official said a dispute over

fishingm the area set off die

!

Son’s Diaries Say Khrushchev Refused to Resist Overthrow
By Felicity Barringer

New York Tima Service

MOSCOW — Nikita S. Khxu-
jsfachev, the burly, boisterous peas-

-an t-turned-politician who became
'Stalin’s successor in the Kremlin, at

] first refused to believe a reliable

-warning of his colleagues' plot to

'overthrowhim and. when forced to

*believe it, refused to fight.

- That is the testimony of the de-

posed leader’s son, Sergei N. Khru-

shchev, whose rivetingdiaries of his

father’s last days in power in 1964

„— serialized in four parts ending

-last Saturday in the weekly maga-
zine Ogonyok— have pulled back
a curtain from a coma of modern
Soviet history that is virtually un-

known here and only scantily

known in the West-

In a rare interview on Friday,

Scigei Khrushchev, 58, said he

hoped his diaries, an eyewitness ac-

into the oblivion of an
Invisible I

According to his son, it was be-

cause the 70-year-old leader “un-

derstood it was time to go.”

“Certainly the way it happened,

the method, and the silence (hat

then surrounded him — he reseat-

ed these,” the younger Khrushchev

said.

“He was already looking for a
man to replace him, given his age.

When it became dear they wanted
to replace him. he was certainly

faced with a dilemma.

“Should he start a fight? The

that

1’t be any-

doesn’t suit us and
he resign? There
thing left of us.”

Sergei Khrushchev’s diaries de-

scribe how the first warning of the

plot came in a late night phone can

to Mr. Khrushchev’s vula in toe

hills overlooking the Moscow Riv-

er.

It was from a bodyguard of a

framer member of the ruling Polit-

buro — Nikolai Ignatev, deposed

ItyMr. Khrushchev three years ear-

lier.

The bodyguard, Vasili Golyu-

kov, told Sergei Khrushchev that

Mr. Ignatev, two Polilburo mem-
bers, Leonid L Brezhnev and Niko-

lai V. Podgomy, the KGB chief,

Vladimir E Sexrdchastny, and the

Communist Party secretary, Alex-

andra N. Shekpin, were planning

to depose Mr. Khrushchev.

But when Sergei told the Soviet

leader of the warning, Nikita Khru-

rales of such fights are that cvcry-

1 leaves the stage. So

count of (hose September and Oc-
juld serve to rebuttober days, wouh

rumors about his father’s fall.

The diaries have given Soviet

readers notjust inside details of tire

plot, but also a human portrait of

tire man who until recently was
little more in the Soviet Union than

a historical wraith, edited out of

books and airbrushed out of photo-

graphs.

But why did Mr. Khrushchev,

tire pugnacious heir of Stalin, gp

one who loses leaves the stage. So
in his awn toms, he had no chance
of winning. If he won, the people he

wanted to put in his place would
have to leave. And if be couldn't

win, why fight?”

Tire account makes it dear that

Nikita Khrushchev considered his

own bloodless removal a monu-
ment to the changes he had
wrought in Soviet politics.

“I’ve done tire mam thing,” tire

deposed leader is quoted as telling

a fellow Politburo member. Anas-
tas I. Mikoyan, the Soviet presi-

dent.

“Relations between us and the

style of leadership have changed
radically. Could anyone even
dream of idling Stalin that he

Soviet Shake-Up Means

Western-Style Elections
By David Remnick

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW— Proposed changes

in tire Soviet Constitution pub-
lished in the official press Sunday
promise to make tins spang a sea-

m-style dec-son of chaotic, Westem-sty
dons.
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such as Pravda and Izvestia

been almost completely taken up
with the Communist Party’s pro-

posals to shift more administrative

power to a new legislature and gen-

erally reorganize the national polit-

ical system. Sunday editions car-

ried drafts fra new dection laws

that, if earned out, would trans-

form political life in tire Soviet

Union.
The voting changes

, which will

almost surety be approved next

month fay the Supreme Soviet, call

for democratic elections in April

fra a new and more powerful legis-

lature, the Congress of People’s

Deputies. The law guarantees “the

right to free and complete discus-

sion of the political, professional

and personal qualities of candi-

dates and the right to campaign for
and against them.”
The only limiton candidates and

their platforms is that they do not

stand in opposition to tire Soviet

Constitution. The laws reserve the

right for religions leaders to run for

the legislature.

Two-thirds of the legislature's

2£50 deputies wifl be selected in

mnltkandidate. secret-ballot elec-

tions, according to the draft law. In
multicandidate elections in which
no one wins a majority, the top two
vote getters wifl take part in a run-

off dection two wedcs later. In

elections in which there is only rate

candidate voters can vote to refuse

the candidate.

The remaining 750 deputies will

not be elected by the general popu-
lations but rather by particular or-

ganizations, including local party
organizations, cooperatives, trade

irmrmc
L veterans and the Komso-

mol, the Communist youth league.

The voting age is 18, and the

minimum age for candidates fra

tiler
'

23 toll.

The draft law protects the right

of the press to cover debates and
campaign meetings and 10 print the

fins! results. In Moscow, various

groups have already begun making

{dans to put up candidates and or-

ganize public debates.

The Congress of People’s Depu-
ties will dect a president and a

smaller, fuH-tune legislature, the

Supreme Soviet.

The draft dection laws, which

took up nearly three full pages in

Sunday’s Pravda, are already the

source of discussion on numerous
tdeviaon talk shows, and the cen-

tral concern, as with all of Presi-

dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s ef-

forts at restructuring, is how words
will translate into deeds.

shchev dismissed it as implausible.

Thereafter, according to Sergei

Khrushchev's account, the man
who had been schooled in die uses

of power during the rule of Stalin

made only one effort to check the

rumor — he had Sergei and to.
Gotyukov tdl the stray to his

friend, Mr. Mikoyan, the Soviet

president.

to. Khrushchev then went off to

his dacha on the Black Sea.

to. Mikoyan later flew down to

a neighboring dacha at the govern-

ment complex in Pitsunda.

He and both Khrushchevs were

preparing for a walk when die

phone call came from the Kremlin
ideologist, Mikhail A Susiov, sum-
moningNikita Khrushchev back to

Moscow for an emergency Politbu-

ro session — allegedly to discuss

agriculture.

The Politburo meeting on Oct
]3 was amply a stage-setting, with

Mr. Susiov playing the leading role

and conriHatoiy, asking his col-

leagnes why they had not made die

criticisms eadier, but also apologjzr

ingforhis notorious rudeness.

After a second meeting on OcL
14, his father returned home from

lunch, threw his briefcase into Sra-

gefs hands and said: ‘That’s it Tm
retired.”

Congress Drops Bid to Sanction Iraq
WASHINGTON (LAT) — Legislation containing sanctions against

Iraq fra its use of poison gas died in the final hours of the 100th Congress,

victim of a Senate-House power struggle despiteoverwhelmingapproval
for sanctions in both chambers.

-

Senator Claiborne Fell, a Rhode Island Democrat, - said he would
continue in the next Congress to seek tough penalties against Iraq fra

nsingpojsou gas against its Kurdish minority in late August. He saidhe
would do so unless be was convinced that the Baghdad regime would
never use poisongas again and haltits “cruel paficuar* against theKurds.
He protested that the Iraqi sanctions were dropped from a compromise
tax tell even though he had been assured that they would be retained in

the final version of the legislation. The Congress ended Saturday.
The Reagan administration has opposed any sanctions against Iraqion

ground that they would interfere with diplomatic negotiations intendeda
to ensure that the Arab nation forgos ose of all chemical weapons. <

TRAVEL UPDATE
In the interview an Friday, the

rid that faKhrushchev «nd tuat m
the days after the decision, his fa-

ther seemed in a state of shock.

Then he went bad: to normal
life;” he said.

The days before the Politburo

meeting and the meeting itself were
rarely if ever mentioned.

Private bos and truckmg companies resumed service in Lima and the

Peruvian provinces after owners ended a six-day shutdown that had
caused delaysfra hundreds of thousands of travelers. An owners' federa-

tion warned Saturday that service would be suspended again in 15

1

a dispute over fares was not resolved.

Cmnmntes in die Paris region faced more disruption after two unions

filed strike notices Sunday for thecoming week on suburban linesand the

Paris Mfctro. Transit officials said they expected disruptions on Monday
to be serious on some lines of suburban RER trains. (AFP)
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“Hejust discarded this period, in Hug Week’s Holidays
terms of Iris communication with _ , . , „ .

.

Banking and government offices will be dosed or services curtailedmothers— you can’t just wipe it out

of your memory,” ins Km said.

and reading out a bill of particulars

jejne to.rharging Mr. Khrushchev with

tactlessness and contemptuous
treatment of his colleagues, nepo-

tism and mismanagement of agri-

culture.

Mr. Khrushchev, in his son’s ac-

count, was by turns contentions

Sergei Khrushchev recalled his

father saying: “Personally, strange

as it seems, my life got easier. I
didn't need to wonder, every time

someone agreed with me, d they
were doing it because I was right or
because I was Khruriichev

”

Guyana, Haiti.

Yemen, Sri Lanka.

Nikita Khrushchev spent his

time writing, puttering in his gar-

den, tafring pictures and dictating.

countries and their dependencies this week because of

rdigions holidays:

MONDAY: Bangladesh, Brand,
Indonesia, New Zealand, North Yemen,
Swaziland, Thailand, Zambia.

TUESDAY: Burma, Egypt, Grenada, Taiwan.

WEDNESDAY: Austria, Benin, Fiji, lidand, Macao, Rwanda.

THURSDAY: Zaire.

FRIDAY: Cyprus. Greece, Tnrkey.

SATURDAY: Cyprus, Turkey.

Source: Morgan Guaranty Trim Co, Reuters.

*

Beirut Hostages: An Italian Connection

?

George Bush may become fhe first

president in U.S. history

to win as a write-in candidate.

Hyou arean overseas voterand havecorrectlyapplied lor. but not

yet received your StoleAbsentee Bailor, you have another option.

Republicans Abroad is making special “Write-In' Ballots

available to qualified voters who fear their absentee ballot may not

make it to the States by the election, Novembers. These '
Write- in'

Ballots are available through the (J S Embassy, Consulate or

Republicans Abroad Office in your “home’ country. Cast your vote

tor George Bush today and hetp make history-

* KEEP AMERICA STRONG. VOTE REPUBLICAN IN '88. * *

By Clyde Haberman
New York Tima Service

ROME — Police officials said

Sunday that they were investigat-

ing a suspected aims dealer who
had link*; to Italian and Swiss intel-

ligence agencies to determine his

role in possible- efforts to free

American hostages in Lebanon.

The police said that the man,

Aldo Angbessa, was the intended

recipient ofphotographs and docu-

ments involving at l»st two erf the

hostages that a Lebanese woman
was furtively carrying when she

was arrested Thursday as she ar-

rived at the Milan airport from

Beirut

Although the precise connection

between the two was not clear, the

authorities in M3an saM they were

oiam in ing (he possibility that Mr.... - to

dons to free the Americans. The
woman, identified as Aline Ibra-

him RizkaUah, was under investi-

gation as a posable courier sent by
the abductors to establish contact

with Mr. Angbessa.

But a Milanese police official

cautioned in a telephone interview

that investigators had drawn no
firm conclusions about the case.

They are not ewen sure if the docu-

ments an gunning they said.

Ms. RizkaUah, 36, was stopped

at Milan's Linate Airport by cus-

toms inspectors, who generally

subject all arriving Lebanese pas-
sengers to thorough examinations.

first, they said, they discovered

$1,000 in countofeit United States

enrrency. Inspecting her more tfaor-

kallah was carrying was said to
have been writtenby Mr. Steen.
The other two were described Sun-
day as having been written in coded
Italian.

According to the authorities in

Milan, the Lebanese woman was to

have tamed overall these materials

to Mr. Anghessa, who was
questioned in the case but was sent
home Saturday, reportedly fra lack

of evidence against him.

Mr. Anghessa, 44, has both Ital-

ian and Swiss citizenship. Italian

press accounts described him vari-

ously as part businessman, part
arms trafficker and part James
Bond.

dosed, as were details of aims

transactions that he had tried to

arrange.

oughly, they found SO grams of

heroin and then, inside a false bot-

Anghessa had been expecting to gran

serveasan intermediary tn negotia- T\

UNIVERSITY
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900W. DBPI. 23, U.SA.

tom of her handbag, three pboto-

hs and three letters, duty said,

wo photographs wire said to

have been of Almm Steen, a jour-

nalism professor at Beirut Univer-

sity College, and Tory A. Ander-
son, a correspondent for The
Associated Press. The third photo-
graph is still being studied, the se-

nior police official sad. At one
point die Milanese authorities said

that it was of a third hostage,

Thomas Sutherland, a dean atifae

American University in Beirut, bat
they later withdrew the ideutifka-

turn.

One of the letters that Ms. Riz~

He was arrested in September
1987 after the Italian police ac-
cused 32 people of having sold
weapons illegally to Iran and Iraq.
The arrests came after the authori-
ties had unpounded a Lebanese-
registered ship at the Italian port of
Ban because arms and drags ha<j

been discovered on board.
On die day that the ship was

seized, investigatorsfound in a Bari
hotel room a suitcase crammed
with papers that were described as
implicating several Italian compa-
nies in illegal arms deals. That suit-

case turned out to be Mr. Anghes-
sa’s.

,
But after several days of ques-

tiranng he was released. Soon after,
jusconnectionstoSwissand Italian
intelligence agencies were dis-

Kidnappers holding at least two
U.S. hostages in Lebanon an-
nounced five Hfrmtmriq for their re-

lease Sunday, The Associated Press

reported from Beirut The captors

threatened to make the Untel.
States pay a price that “would re-

flect advexsefy” on the calves’
fate if the demands were not met

Tlie threat came in astatement in
Arabic signed' tty Islamic Jihad,
winch holds Mr. Anderson and Mr.
Sutherland. The statement listed

these demands:
“A— Rdease of all our mujoht-

tfifl from all Arab and foreign jads.

“B — Rdease of aB Lebanese
and Palestinian mujahidin from Is*

radtjails in the occupied lands and.
its surrogates in south Lebanon's
border enclave and Ea& Beirut. .

“C— Withdrawal of all Israeli

forces and their surrogates from
southern Lebanon without any
conditions.

“D— Nonintervention jn Leba-
nese domestic affairs and. the dis-

continuation of support fra parti-

tionist, isolationist and sectarian

forces in Lebanon.
“E — Reconstruction of south'

era Lebanon and Beirut . . . and
payment of war reparations to all

ouroppressed people in Lebanon-”
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Congress Adopts a Drug Bill

And Leaves Legacy of Deficit

•Cation
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to a
fist of accompHsh-

sqbk of the country’s most
serious problems

A^oununent came eariy Sarar-
oay, only xnawats after weary
“^nbers of the Senate adopted the
drug measure on a voice vote.

The measure authorizes new
education, treatment and rehabOi-
tabon efforts while providing

1 new Penalties for drag users
It had previously

.
r the House of Rec-

itatives on a 346*o-Il vote/

A bill to conect enors in the Tax
Reform Act of 1986 was approved
by both houses of Congress earfier
in the evening. President Ronald
Reagan is expected to sign both it

and the and-dnig measure.
Other last-mmote enactments in-

cluded l^jdadon to ixrmose sdffa
penalties for using inside informa-
tion in trading securities, and reso-
lutions proclaiming National As-
paragns Week, National Jukebox
week and Unde Sam Day..

The drug and tax hills were the
result of intensive. hjparfi«»n bar-
gaining that marked the 100th
Congress despite the frictions of
jthe US. presidential campaign and
^congressional contests, as well as
the bitter partisanship erf early

fights over the Iran-contra affair

and the nomination of Judge Rob-
ert H. Baric to the Supreme Court

Defying conventional wisdom
about the paralysis of divided gov-
ernment, the Democratic majority
in Congress increasingly assumed
the reins of power from Mr. Rear
gan as he neared the end of his

second term.

With Democrats working more

problems are up ahead on the

tit," said Senator Robot C Byrd
ofWestViigima, theSraateDemo-
cratic leader, in an otherwise glow-
ing assessment of the 100th Con-

gress. Mr. Byrd described it as the
most productive aace the adrmnis-

tration of President Lyndon B.

Johnson in the mid-I96(&.

Representative Bill Freazd, Re-
publican of Minnesota, was more
critical “What we’ve done,” be
said, “is shuffle a decade of sins

and heaped them on the new presi-

dmt and new Congress.”
With Democrats taking control

of the Senate after the 1986 elec-

tions, putting both houses in Dem-
ocratic hands for the first time dur-

ing the Reagan administration.

Congress moved beyond its cau-

tious independence of eariici years.

Sometimes overriding Mr. Rea-
gan's vetoes, moot often comprro-

Senate vote to approve the Inter-

mediate-Range Nuclear Forces
Treaty with tlx: Soviet Union.

But other health-care needs re-

main, j

that multiply with
year. And few claim that the war on
drags, welfare dependency or un-

fair trade practices has bem won.

Congress also was unable to

come to grips with sons of its own
most pressing problems, including

curbs an the soaring, potentially

corrupting costs of congressional

campaigns.

Most of its failures, inchkfing an
inability to adept programs on
child care and parental leave for

wodcos, reflected the lack of the

strong bipartisan consensus that

imderpmnRrf mnst rf thwlggjelflriinin

that was adopted. Many of these

issues are expected to return with
renewed force when the 101st Con-
gress convenes in January.

Ortega Calls Storm

Worst in Nicaragua
flnaers

MANAGUA— President Dan-
id Ortegi Saavedra said Sunday
that the hurricane that sweptacross

Nicaragua over the weekend killed

at least SO people and forced

300,000 out of their homes. He
called the storm the most destruc-

tive natural disaster ever to hit Nic-

MuvNfcbminda/TteAaaimfftai

The Senate Democratic leader, Robert C Byrd of West Virginia, showing off las tie during a hdl in

deliberations that led to atQoemmeodL With him is the speaker of the House, Jim Wright of Texas.

“We have confirmed 30 dead,”
Mr. Ortega said as he toured lew-

lying slums of Managua on Satur-

day night. The hurricane killed at

least 30 people in other pans of the
Caribbean earlier in the week.

Mr. Ortega said that between SO
and 60 people may have died and
that several towns were destroyed
after the hurricane, designated
Joan, hit the east coast on Saturday
with winds of 135 mph (215 kph).

He said rescue workers were look-
ing for 140 people reported missing
in the (astern town of Rama during

ccoce, Congress reverted, although
‘cautiously, to the spirit of

mental activism that prevailed m
the 1960s and early 1970s.

It put the brakes on Mr. Rea-
gan's lug mffitaiy buildup of the

1980s, accelerated the ro-

of social-welfare pro-

had been cut in the first

years and embarked on
smite significant domestic initia-

tives for the first time in tins de-

cade.

But Mr. Reagan, remained a

constraint, and, aside

highway, clean water and civil

rights legislation that were enacted

over his veto, little was achieved

without his eventual assent

In contrast to other recent ses-

sions that were marked by a single

overriding accomplishment, such
as the overhaul of tax law in 1986

or Sotifll Security refinancing in

1983, the halTmarir of the 100th

Congress was the breadth rather

£S Democrats Accuse Bush of Making Racist Appeal
The Aaoaaud Press

WASHINGTON — Senator
Lloyd Beatsen and the Reverend

JesseLJackson accused Vice Pres-

ident George Bush on Sunday of

injecting racism into the presidea-
atmtiigp lyhnmi(ffngMMad

S. Dukakis over the Massachusetts

prison furlough issue.

A Bosh spokesman said the

charge was “absolutely ridiculous

and stems from desperation poli-

tics.”

Mr. Dukakis attended a break-

fast in Boston with Mr. Jackson

and tigjht other Nad: political lead-

ers, who pledged to support the

Massachusetts governor's cam-
paign in the two weds before the

Nov. 8 election.

The tenor and substance of the

raped his fiancee. Mr. Horton is

now m prison in Maryland.
Asked if use of the Horton case

constituted “an element of Repub-
lican racist appeal” Mr. Bentsen

replied: “Whoa you add it up, I

tmnif there is, that’s unfortu-

nate, and I just don’t want to see

this election won on that land of
padfflgmg and th*t Vtnd of distor-

tion.”

In Boston. Mr. Jackson avoided

the word “racist” but said the Hor-
ton case was one of several “rather

ugly race-conscious signals” sent

out by the Bush campaign.

The Bush campaign spokesman,

Mark Goodin, said that the Repub-
lican campaign’s television com-
mercials focused not mi Mr. Hor-

ton but on “how he gpt out of

He said correctly that

ly is fighting back in commercials
of bis own that accuse the vice

president of “dragging the truth

into the gutter."

One new ad, with the headline

“George Bush's False Advertis-

ing,” says the vice president, while

attacking a Massachusetts furlough

been critical of the campaign for

being slow to respond to

Bush ads that painted Mr. ]

as soft on crime and weak on the

environment.

Bush Disavows Some Ads
Maureen Dowd of Tht New York

Times reportedfrom Washington:

that the Re-in a rare admission
publican campaign may be aiming
some of its punches bekw the belt,

Mr. Bush has disapproved an anti-

Dukalris leaflet distributed by the

Illinois Republican State Genual
Committee.

The leaflet is headlined: “AH the

murderers and rapists and drug
and child molesters in

usetis vote for Michael
Dukakis. We in Illinois can vote

against him.”

In response to a question about
the leaflet, Mr. Bush said, “1 disap-

prove of that” Bui, he added, toe

Democrats had been unfair to him
as well

“1 don't back some of the stuff

they’re saying about me. in one
instance in another state out there,

that is just as bad." he said.

With Democrats working more congress was ine oreamn rattier i**e «nor anusuo&iauw m u* mson." He said correctly that

oftm than not with the Republican tiian depth of its legislative record. Republican ttdters canmaign ad- Massachusetts had granted fur-

coneresstanal minority cm kev is- As lawmakers left town Satur- vertiang on television dominated loughs to convicted first-degree

day, they could look back on kgis- die political dialogue Sunday,

lation to protect the elderly against Mr. Bentsen, the Democratic

ante of catastrophicShiest over- vice presidential candidate, told a

the welfare system, expand television interviewer he thought

congressional minority on key is-

sues, Congress compiled a solid bi-

partisan record of achievement in

areas such as trade, health, welfare
and ravil rights

But, in an unspoken affiance of

convenience with the outgoing Re-
publican president, it left behind a
daunting stack of unfinished busi-

ness, topped off by budget deficits

hovering around S350 button, that

will hinder the next president and

civil rights protections, fight drug

abase and combat unfair trade

practices by foreign countries.

While defying Mr. Reagan in

ending military aid to the Nicara-

guan rebels, the Congress joined

with him in hatting the bipartisan

tiie Bush
racist appeal by focosmg on

.

Iiam Horton Jrn a black convicted

of murder and rapewho escaped in

1986 while on prism furlough in

Massachusetts. In 1987, hestabbed

a white Maryland mm and twice

loughs to convicted first-degree

murderers saving fife without the

possibility of parole. That policy

was rescinded last spring.

Dukakis Toughens Ads

Michael Drakes iftheNew York
Tones reported earlier from New
York
After taking weeks of pounding

from negative advertising by the

Bash campaign, Mr. Dukakis final-

free and rape again, “won't
about the thousands of drug king-

pins furloughed from federal pris-

on while bus ted the war on drugs-”

“One of his furloughed heroin

dealers,” the ad continues, “raped
and murdered Patsy Pednn, preg-

nant mother of two.”

A second Dukakis rarnmumal

the Bush campaign commermLm BUSH: Talk About a Landslide
which the Massachusetts governor

(Continned from page 1)

have a District of Columbia strate-

rides around in a tank as an an-
nouncer says that Mr. Dukakis has
been against virtually every new
weapons system but now wants to

be commander in chief.

Mr. Dukakis turns off the set,

turns to the viewers and says, Tm
fed up with it I haven't seen any-

thing like it in 25 years of pnbnc
life. George Bash's negative TV
ads: distorting my rccora, full of

lies, and be knows it”

Many Democrats, even within

the Dukakis organization, have

gy-

But it is a mark of how uncertain

political professionals are about

the electorate's thinking in 1988

that both sides say they are uneasy

about the talk of a Bush landslide.

Lee Atwater, Mr. Bush's cam-
paign manager, has worried a great

dealpublicly about the dangers he
says await a candidate who seems

to get too far out in front too early.

“Underdog candidacies are an

honored tradition in this country,"

Mr. Atwater said. “You don't want

to be Goliath in these situations,

because David always seems to

come out pretty wdl. ”

The Bush campaign, Mr.
Atwater insists, will make no
changes in response to the new
polls. But Mr. Bush himsrif—anx-

ious to avoid any mistakes that

might undo his advantage— was
taking it easy, resting Sunday in-

Last2 Trapped Whales

Balk atEscapePassage
TheAssociated Press

.

BARROW;-Alaska—Two remaining young whales trapped by

icebalked Sunday atfottowing a narrowescaperouteto open water

that was being carved with chain saws by Eskimos.

The smallest and youngest of the original three California gray

whales, called Bone oy marine biologists, disappeared Friday night

and was presumed dead. The whales were stranded by moving ice

about two weds agp beforetiky could migrate south-

A National Guard helicopter hammered at the ice with a five-ton

chunk of concrete, but toe whales were more than three utiles (five

kflozneterslfrom open water, witha massive ice ridge in between and

a wind shift threatening to push ice around them and trap them

further. FsHmng have hacked 60 breathing hides extending more
than 1.5 miles.

Rescuers saidthat even if everything went as planned, itwould be

at least Wednesday night before they could get the whales as far as

the ridge. They said they feared that the whales had balked because

of an underwater shoal A biologist said the depth of the water

between, the ice and the shoal is only 12 or 13 feet

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Why It Costs SoMuch

To Go to Bennington
At $18,990 a year for tuition,

room, board and fees, Benning-

ton Colhge, in Vermont, is the

most expensive school in the

United States. Yet Bennington

has no electron mkrascc^pe, no

^^Srndent bousing is^arfly

luxurious, the library has a

modest 100,000 volumes and

the average teacher earns about

$30,000, or 20 percent less than

the salary at similar colleges.

Onereason for the high price,

TbeNew York Times reports, is

that Bennington’s endowment

is only $3J miffing, because of

a pnmous petiuty esdtewing

donations to maintain its aca-

dentic freedouL Another is that

it gives 51 percent of its stu-

dents scholarships, winch aver-

age $9,300 a year.
,

Furthermore, Bennington

has rate teacher for every nine

students. Some courses have

only rate student The college

encourages students to design

their own courses. It helps un-

derwrite student projects. Kite

toe plans that Ada Vlachoutsi-

Jtou, 23, an ecology major, has

fort

that are being killed by fisher-

men.

ShortTakes
Hotel chains &£ Hyatt and

Westaa, using props and spray-

blown cement, are converting

rooms into Eririmn igloos, de-

sert tents. North Woods cabins,

beach cabanas, Venetian gon-

dolas, Cinderella coaches and

even space capsules on famar

Landscapes. Though rates are

kt than normal to cover the

business is

A retired ahtine pBot who
sped down the San Diego firee-

way at 88 nyfc (130 kph) last

year with las estranged wife

rttiwmg to the hood of his car

hasbeen sentenced to six years

in prison, the maximum penal-

ty. In a custody battle, Rossefi

A. Jobst, 44, drove off with

their 19-roontb-old son while

Us wife, Madonna Kennedy-

Jobst, hung onto the car.

The most
the 230310

for

with

Animal Regulation are Lady,

ibe choice of 2,794 owners, fol-

lowed by Max at 2,107, Brandy

1,983, Duke 1,709, Rocky

1,639, Princess 1,399, Ginger

1,590, and Pepper 1,454. Tradi-

tional names are far down the

.
Hst 59 Rdos and 35 Bowsers.

Arthur Higbee

Israel Fails

In Effort for

SovietJews
By John M. Goshko .

Washington Post Senice

WASHINGTON — Israel has

failed in its effort to force thou-

sands of Jews who are emigrating

frran the Soviet Umcm to resettle in

Israel rather than the United States

by requiringthem to travel through

Romania, according to UiL offi-

cials and American Jewish sources.

The sources said toe effort has

foundered for now because of the

reluctance of the Netherlands,

whose embassy in Moscow distrib-

utes Israeli visas to Soviet Jews, to

takepart m a plan that effectively

reqmrm icdpients to go to Isradw
remain in the Soviet Union.

Because of Dutch reticence, they

said, the Soviet and Romanian gov-

ernments have withheld theircoop-

eration with the Israeli plan. •

The Reagan administration re-

gards the Israeli effort as violating

freedom cf choice in emigration.

Thousands of Soviet Jews want

to emigrate, and Israel wants to

receive as many as possible to bol-

ster its Jewish population.

About250LQ00 SovietJews left in

toe 1970s, most of them for Israel

Jewish emigration reached a peak
of 5 1,000 in 1979, after which Sovi-

et authorities cut it sharply.

Under Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

the Soviet leader, emigration has
risen again. This year, 9,687 Jews
hfld-left through August.

In June, the Israeli cabinet

EC: Non-Europeans Fear 1992 Means Protectionism

(Continued from page 1)

temational dnmphig rules much
further than warranted.

• Recent proposals to allow

more competitive bidding in gov-

ernment procurement have caused

American and Japanese companies

to worry that they will be shut cut

of the competition.

Some non-European compcsi-

torc find that toe ratty way theycan

win contracts in certain nations is

ISRAEL:
Candidates Clash

(Continued from Page 1)

mir. He more than held his own
wilh Mr. Piaes.”

But the prime minister, wbo bad
stalled in ar»^ting Mr. Peres’s de-

bate invitation for nearly a month,
said at a news conference later he
would not debate again because of

lack of time.

Mr. Peres took the offensive first

in the debate, contending that the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip were a burden and danger to

Israel’s security and to its future as

a predominately Jewish state.

“Who loves Gaza, except for the

Iikud?” he asked “Do you know
anybody? Is it an advantage or a
yoke around our necks? If I take a

yoke off my neck, am I giving up

to build a plant or buy a company
there.

•TheEuropean Community ap-

pears to be an a collision coarse

with the United States over the

ECs refusal to import American

meat that contains growth hor-

mones.

The Europeans say this is a
health issue, but Washington con-

tends that toe stance is protection-

ist and violates a European agree-

ment to buy American meal The
United States Iras threatened to re-

taliate against European goods on
Jan. 1.

The 320 mlboa people in toe

European Community are the in-

dustrialized world’s largest bloc of

consumers. A surge of protection-

ism in that huge market could not

only seriously hart UJS. and Japa-

nese companies, but also distort

l require SovietJews receiving

Israeli visas to go first to Bucharest
metgad of Viftrmn, where many
rhivnge their itinerary. Romania,

the only East bloc country to have

good relations with Israel would

not have permitted Soviet Jewish

emigres to bypass fcrael-

Mr. Shamir responded that Mr.
Peres? conference [dan would mark
“the beginning of selling out Isra-

el”

The prime minister also criti-

cized Mr. Peres for recanting King
Hussein of Jordan to appear an the

“Nightline” program of the ABC
tdeviaan network last week. Dur-
ing the program, the king gave a

tepid endarseman to Mr. Peres’s

peace plan but branded as “abso-

lute disaster” the prospect of a Sha-

mir electoral victory.

What is more, as the exchanges

between European officials and
their American and Japanese coun-

terparts grow increasingly heated,

so does toe talk abort trade retalia-

tion.

European officials vigorously

deny that they are scheming to in-

sulate their industries.

Indeed, they angrily insist that

their countries are no mare protec-

tionist tom the United States or

Japan — and that 1992 will not

make them more so.

“Why should the European
Community— which is the No. 1

trading power in the world, which

rgiresents more than 20 percent of

afl trade flows in the world— why
should such an entity turn protec-

tionist?” Willy De Oercq, toe EC
commissioner for external rela-

tions, adtad in an interview.

“When you’rethe biggest export-

er in the world, you don't turn

protectionist,” he said. “That
would he shooting yourself in toe

foot"

The European Community ex-

ported almost$400Wlion in goods
last year, which is 60 percent more
than what the United States ex-

ported and nearly double the ex-

ports of Japan.

The level of unparts to theEC is

also huge, totaling almost $400 bil-

lion. That is roughly equal to the

volume of US. imports and more
than three times the volume ofJap-

anese imports.

One goal of integration in 1992 is

to expand Europe's exports by re-

ducing the costs of European com-
panies. That is a ^>al that increased

protectionism ctmld undermine.

Nonetheless, American and Jap-

anese officials and executives say

some European companies are

pushing— with varying degrees of

openness— for protectionist mea-

sures.

The companies, (hey contend,

have been shielded for decades and

are worried that aggressive, giant

UJL and Japanese concerns will

grab a larger share cf the European

market after Europe's internal bar-

riers are lifted.

Many Europeans are already

wanted about how swiftly Ameri-

can giants such as Citibank, Ameri-

can Telephone & Telegraph Co.

and Dow Chemical Co. have
moved to increase their presence in

Europe.

“There is a real risk that Europe

wOl turn into a protectionist entity

as 1992 comes more and more into

being, regardless of toe stated

aims,” said Alfred H. Kingon, the

US. ambassador to the European
Community.

the height of the stonn on Satur-

day.

“The economic damage is huge,

bigger dun from any other natural

disaster in our history," Mr. Ortega

said. He declined to estimate the

cost of the destruction but said it;

exceeded damagff from an earth-

'

quake that devastated Managua in-

1972, lolling 10,000 people.

Several towns along Nicaragua's

'

Caribbean coast were destroyed,

including the port of Bfnefidds and
communities on Corn Islands

about 40 miles offshore. In Blue-

fields, a town of about 25,000
\

pic, 95 percent of toe

were destroyed by toe storm.

The hurncane plowed out into

the Pacific eariy Sunday after cut-

ting a swathe across the country

from the Caribbean. It had weak-

ened over the land, and by the time

it reached the Pacific it was down-

graded to a tropical stonn.

Damage from toe hurricane in

Managua and western Nicaragua

was less severe, but crops were se-

verely damaged.
Mr. Ortega said that at least

300,000 people, almost a teeth of

the population, were directly af-

fected by the storm, and were either

left, homeless or forced to evacuate.

“In Managua, the damHCT was
less them expected,” he said, adding

that 55,000 people in toe capital

had bear temporarily evacuated.

Most of those killed lived along

the Caribbean coast, Mr. Onega
said. He said nine were killed in

Bluefields and 55 injured white

three died on Corn Islands and 15

were injured. He did not say where

the other deaths were said to have

occurred.

Managua on Combat Alert

Julia Preston of the Washington

Post reported earlier from Mana-
gua:

Placing national forces on a
“maximum combat alert” to deal

with toe hurricane. President Orte-

ga activated for toe first time the

national emergency defense system

designed for use only in the event

of a U.S. milinry invasion or a
natural disaster.

At times Mr. Onega seemed to

be associating toe storm with his

political enemies, devoting 20 min-

utes of an 80-minute radio broad-

cast Saturday to au attack against

government opponents.

As soldiers and Sandinista mili-

tants were mobilized nationwide,

Mr. Ortega himself operated a ra-

dio command center at the presi-

dential house in Managua.

Asian Storm Kills 31
At least 31 people were killed in

a cyclone that swept across theBay
of Bengal last week, capsizing at

least 25 fishing trawlers, according

to officials ana newspaper reports

Many in the Dukakis campaign

agree with Mr. Atwater’s pro-un-

derdog view. Their hopes minor
Republican worries. If Mr. Bush is

widely perceived as a fikdy land-

slide victor, the reasoning goes,

many lukewarm Bush supporters

may not bother to vote, and a few
mightvote for Mr. Dukakis to pre-

vent a Republican landslide.

Mr. Dukakis himself seems to be - cm Saturday, United Press Intenia-

runmng a mnrh stranger campaign tional reported from Dhaka, Ban-

now that he is wdl behind, and his

advertising is finally as tough as his

adversary's. Mr. Dukakis also

seems to be using his current status
to identity himself with society’s

underdogs. Tm on your side” is

the baric Dukakis message for the

rest of the campaign.

“It’s a cough fight I know that”
Mr. Dukakis says, “uphill all the

way. But Tm going to keep on
fighting, because what Tm fighting

for is out future."

The Democrats’ hope is that tty

running from behind, Mr. Dukakis
will csdow himself with a heroic

that has eluded him for

of the Campaign-

Still Leslie Dach, Mr. Dukakis's

communications director, worries

that all the focus on the vice presi-

dent's advantage will get in the way
of what Mr. Dukakis is trying to

say in the final days and may de-

tract from his credibility.

“Whateveryou say isput into the

context of your political situation,”

Mr. Dach said, “so voters tend to

discount what you say as just poli-

tics. It's always repented as *X is

_ to him, so he does Y.’

"

: Dach fears that if “the politi-

cal story” dominates the rest of the

campaign, Mr. Dukakis wifi get

drowned out “If it's about the fu-

ture,” be says more hopefully,

“then we win."

Other Democrats worry that re-

dispirit

campaign workers and
keep Democrats, not Republicans,

from going to toe polls.

gladesli.

of Bengal on Wednesday and the

newspapers said that about 300

fishennen wererescued by theBan-

gladesh Navy and other fishing

boats but that 1200 fishermen

whose boats never returned to

shore were still unaccounted for.
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Gorbachev Unanswered
Which American presidential «»nrfufatf>

offers more promise in foreign relations?

On the most important relationship, tins

campaign remains, for both candidates, a
campaign of missed opportunity. Mikhail

Gorbachev challenges America to reshape

world politics, and neitherGeorge Bush nor
Michael Dukakis answers with ideas of in-

terest and weight. Without a clearsighted

American strategy, Moscow wQl set the

for peace and cooperation could be lost.

The Soviet leader proposes reducing

long-range nuclear weapons sharply. He
proposes cutting conventional forces. He
calls for damnation of chemical weapons.

The two would-be presidents usually re~

. spoud with little more than mutterings that

they are eager for, yet wary of, arms control.

Neither mfln gives any sign that be has

thought about how the United States

should respond, about the relative impor-

tance of the various arms negotiations and
about how agreements might affect Penta-

gon budgets. Nor has either candidate dis-

tinguished himsrif in explaining how he

would bargain with Moscow.
Governor Dukakis resurrects sdf-defeat-

ing, unworkable nonsense about the need to

tie trade to Soviet “good behavior.” Hie

talks as if prospective U.S. military deploy-

ments counted far little in Soviet arms con-

trol derisions, as if Moscow’s agreement to

destroy its EnranrissQes were only a matter

of economy. Hie vice president, meanwhile,

is no more plausible when he attributes

Moscow's generosity at the nudear bar-

gaining tables almost entirely to the threat

of American weapons deployments.

It doesn't take much sense to know that

Moscow is driven by both, no less by Mr.

Gorbachev’s aims and problems than by
American might. Butnot until last week did

Mr. Bush fully credit both considerations:

and Mr. Dukakis hasn't done so yet The
Democrat still talk* about scrapping the

two new land-based missiles, MX and Mid-

getman, and hints vaguely at an alternative.

There is nothinghere to show thatheappre-
ciates the value of a bargaining chip.

Mr. Gorbachev has opened the path to

settlements in Afghanistan, southern Africa

and elsewhere. Here again. Governor Du-

kakis seems hesitant to acknowledge

US. nnKtaiy aid helped bring Moscow
around. By contrast, Vice PresidentBushhas
a record of understanding the rufe of power
indiplomacy. It would,hemarc heartening if

be showed any awareness of the need for

scriom diplomacy in Central America.

The vice president also seans unable to

fathom the potential in Mr. Gorbachev’s

proposals to expand the use of the United
Nations in regional negotiations and peace-

keeping. Mr. Bosh busty throws raw meat
to right-wingers by pledging never to sacri-

fice an ounce of UJS. sovereignty to airy

international body. How pa verse, even

tragic, that at the very moment when the
United Nationsshows promisesofiid&llzng
its charter, Mr. Bush lodes the other way.
There is no alternative to UN farces to

keep the peace in Cyprus, the Middle East,

South-West Africa and elsewhere. Mr. Du-
kakis knows that and promises to explore

new Soviet ideas for the United Nations
and multilateral diplomacy. Whatever the

stateof bipolarpower politics, global issues

are coming to center stage. Drag traffick-

ing: ocean poflntion. holes in the ozone
layer, aridrmn and tradewarspresentmon-
umental challenges to all countries. Mr.
Dukakis, at least, has these challenges on
his radar screen and seems to possess the

mteUnctnal discipline to pursue them.

Who would respond better to all the

diplomatic challenges of coming years? Mr.
Bush seems more alert to the nastyworld of
power and intractable conflicts than his

opponent. Mr. Dukakis demonstrates more
awareness than Mr. Bosh of the need far

new forms of diplomatic cooperation.

When it ««nw to the c*"*™ challenge of

rriatinrw frith tha SovietUnion
,
neithermm

approaches Mr. Gorbachev’s command of

foreign affair* imaginative proposals and

grasp of the possibilities for reshaping and

If thejudgment is Knnrwl to foreign rela-

tions, it is hard to choose between the

pQI thOtt who *hmlf that the

fntore will follow the familiar path of the

present, the dunce is Mr. Bush. For those

who think that the future can hold unex-

pected promise, the choice is Mr. Dukakis.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

U.S. Justice forMarcos
It is hard to figure out what is the worst

aspect of the offenses of which Ferdinand
Marcos, the ousted former president of the

Philippines, his wife TmHdsi Sanrfi busi-

nessman Adrian Khashoggi and seven oth-

ers now stand accused. Some would say it is

the shamdess looting of the monies and
propertiesofacountzytheyhad treated as a
private preserve. Others would observe that
the racketeering alleged in a New York
grand jury indictment was committed after

President Reagan personally gave asyfaun

to the Marcos family in 1986. In any event,

the Marcoses wQl have their day in court,

and the victims (including the Philippine

government) of any crimes they are found
to havecommitted will havean opportunity

to reclaim at least some part of the Marcos
entourage’s ill-gotten gams.

It is a bit tndey to accuse foreigners of
crimes, especially foreign leaders. The drug
indictment of President Manuel Noriega of
Panama, for instance, probably made it

harder for the United Stales and others to

induce him to do his part in resolving the

political crisis in his ooantry by stepping

down. Ferdinand Marcos is in exile, but the
United States still had to be carcfnL It had
to—and h insists itdid—respect whatever
assurances it had offered to induce him to
leave the Philippines. It had reason to test— and it did, without success — whether
forfeiture of the assets in question could be
obtained short of indictment
There was also the consideration of

whether indicting Mr. Marcos would un-
dercut any possible effort to induce the next
used-up dictator to abandon ship. Here the
question was answered by the baldness and
scope of the offenses alleged. The operative

precedent set is that asylum is not a fleeing

dictator’s invitation to crime.

Even before the indictments, the Marcoses
had become a metaphor for irresponsible

greed and the eradication of the hne that

ought to exist between public office and
personal gain. Sopie accounts suggest that

they took out literally trillions. The people
of the Philippines, who lost the chance to

bring the Marcoses to account when they
left the country two years ago, should be
pleased to see them in an American court-

room. The indictments serve the require-

ments of American law, bat they also serve

the requirements of fidelity to a longtime

friend, the Philippine nation. Mr. Reagan,
it seems, was not without some personal

sentiment for a man who had once worked
with the United States, but he made the

right derision Chat justice be done.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Indicting adeposed bead of stategranted

asylum in the United States may seem a
poor way to treat a guest, butaccording toa
federal grandjury inNew York, Ferdinand

and Imdda Marcos have treated their hosts

shabbily, operating a racketeering enter-

prise out of their safe haven from the FiriHp-

pine revolution. If they are convicted,Amert-

cans may share the anger cf the Pfaffippme

government, which still seeks an acaxmling

for alleged looting by the Marcos regone.

Even in dealing wnh the shadiest national

leader, prudence might argue against prose-

cution: Despots ought to be encouraged to

leave power without bloodshed. But the in-

dictment drawn by US. Attorney Rudolph
Giuliani charges that the Marcoses commu-
ted crimes, frhdines to **rtTVy*>l

assets sudoi in the Philippines, daring tire

two years ance they took refugem Hawaii.

Those charges include injuries to dis-

tinctly American interests. The Marcoses

are said to have defrauded US. courts by
backdating documents to evade court or-

ders freezing their assets, and to have con-

cealed ownership of valuable Manhattan
real estate when obtaining bank financing.

According to their lawyer, Mr. and Mrs.

Marcos are “deeply disappointed at Presi-

dent Reagan's failure to prevent tins treat-

meat of a inngramrifng ally.” Bat Mr. Rea-

gan saidjust& other day that he ‘kxmldn’t

have made a blanketstatement” ofimmunity
to the Marcoses. He and Vice President

George Bush, who toasted Mr. Marcos in

1981 as a great friend of freedom, have their

own cause for distress at their former ally’s

behavior. Whatever the verdict, the Mar-

coses now know what they should have un-

derstood: Anxrica's helping hand was not

an offer of refuge from American law.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Let’s Have the MerryHour p«»“ *** ****** »* bcaamg

J siteswith the followingingemoos suggestion:
We have always supported the idea of Delay your starting time by one boor,

synchronizing watches with Europe. Sum- —The Observer (London).
mer time in winter and double summer time

the rest of the year does not just make Nirvana in Los Angeles
telephoning Frankfurt easier; it also means

.

you can have a nicer day. Sacrificing some ,

Ah, the Los Angdes Dodgers were mdis-

visftriKty at tiie bewmring of thedw in return demonstrably, definitively the best

for longer, tighter evenings sounds a pretty They achieved dial distinction the old-fash-

giooddeaL You would tirink that no one, save ioned way. They earned it, fiist crushing the

thesewho need the cloak of darkness to have Mets in the league champkmsbip series, then

a good tone, could possibly object to tins htmriliaring the A’s in the Wcaid Series. The

small contribution to tbc nation's merriment Dodgers' victories left these fine opponents

IBtrtlfaraws, schools and canstnxricn com- ins^TheykftDodgeisfansma^meof

panics balk At the idea of their rattle chfl- Hipbone numbness hfldrfoic experienced

dten and hod-aniers having to plod through any by a handful of mystics Bring son»-

eariymnmmg ginntn toperform thwrnwyxv wherein the upper reaches of the Himalayas,

rive tasks. After much thought and cakula- — The Los Attacks Tones.
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Into Bhcs?$
. By flora Lewis

P ARIS — A watershed in world

trade Iks not far ahead. Daemons
during the nett American adiiiinhitifr-

tkm can determine long-term health'

of the US. and world

cutter, has

|>r"n r Ml I

market The haswamer

Israel: Palestinians, Too, Could Hold Elections S*
D OSfTON— Israel’s political campaign, which By Anthony Lewis “There is so nriEtary solntioa m what we are ho-BOSTON— IsraePs political campaign, which

ends just a week before America’s, has shxri-

lariy featoed more invective titan attention to the

country's real probtans. But through the clouds of

rhetoric cme can detect something that matters.

Moreofthepublic iscoming to see that Israel must

deri politically with the Pafcstmians.

There was a idling sign of tins more realistic

view lastMonday. Shnnoa Peres, the Labor leader,

and his rival in the party, Yitzhak Rabin, held a
joint press conference, u Labor formed the next
government, they said, it would offer Palestinians

in theoccupied West Bank and Gaza free elections

to choose delegates to a peace conference.

Labor has long favored the American idea of
an international peace conference indnduig a
joint Joivtawinti-Paitgrtfmaw delegation. But Otis

was the first mentionof electionsfor the Palestin-

ian representatives. It is a proposal that gives

unmistakable recognition to the reality of Pales-

tinian national consciousness.

Mr. Rabin said any Palestinian who hav

not participated in terrorism could vote. The
election would take place only on condition that

the Palestinian twining in die occupied territo-

ries stop first “lithe violence is restrained,” Mr.
Peres said, a ddegatian can be dected “to r^)re-

sent the Palestinian ade in negotiations.”

In 1976, Israel conducted elections for mayors
in the West Bank and Gaza. Most of the winning
candidateswere supporters of the PLO, and Isra-

el has since removed all of thosemen from office.

Hie new Labor proposal apparently envisages

fresh municipal elections, too.

By Anthony Lewis “There is no nriEtary solution, in what we are fac-

ing,” he sakL “It is mainly a political problem.”

Ephraim Such, a retired brigadier general who
Whal made thejoint Peres-Rabin demarche so was nriKlary governor cf the West Bank until a

striking was that until now Mr. Rabin, the hard- year ago, said that “the most important thing to

Hne d«fen«e mmigtWj hav nppmMri decti«n.< in realize is that the uprising “has verybroad popti-

the occupied territories. I have asked him about lar support.” Israel's “confrontation is wire the

that possibility several times, most recently in an entire Palestinian population,” and that is why
interview lastJanuary. Each time he cortlyrriect- “punishment is necessarily collective measures.”

ed the idea, saying that it would only bring PLO “For that,” General Sneh combined, “Israel

domination of the ejections again pays a High price in growing isolation of the states

Why the chang* of *»»inri now? One immediate I'm afraid Israel is loang its real friends.”

politicalreason is to trytohold IsraeH-Arabvotes Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and his Likud
that gsve Labor three seats in the last election. Party ccutixme to take an unyielding tine, saying

They have been slipping away because of latter- that they will never give up any of the occupied

ness at Mr. Rabin's hnnh measures against the territory. But there are figures in the Likud who
Palestinian npriang—hispniHeynf hearings and believe that Israel must talk with the Palestinians

more recently the use erf plastic bullets that have —and make some land of political settlement

killed Palestinians as young as a 3-year-old boy. I think the public as a whole is readier to

But when Mr. Peres speaks (A representation far negotiate with the Palestinians than political riieto-

“the Palestinian ridem T think he is ric has indicated. There is fear— understandably,

taking account of something deepen a growing givenhistQry.An eventtike last Wednesday’s kilting

acceptance among Israelis of the ioea that there is of seven Israeli sokfieis in Lebanon by a Hezbollah

a “Palestinian tide” and that Israel must tslk to iL car bomb heightened the feat. But time is also

The uprising in the West Bank and Gaza has common sense in most Israelis, and a willingness to

been going on for nearly 11 months now. It is as deal with those who forswear terrorism,

dramatic a demonstration of Palestinian political What is needed now is leadership — from all

consciousness as can be imagined. Israel has used sides. The Palestine National Council, due to meet

more and more force to put it down, but few next month, coukl make a great difference if h
Israelis who are engaged in the problem believe moved to accept Israefs reality. U.S. encouragement

that force can solve rf Two Israen generals said as ofnegotiations willbe essentitri.Andthenext Israefi

michm talking wift Joel BrinkleyofTheNewYork government will have to signal, however caittiondy

Times (JWT
t
Qrt /?) Onft wax the cnmmroder in at fast, that it is ready to taJk with the Palestinians,

the West Bank, Mqor General Amram Mhzna. TheNew York Times.

Israel: HeadingNeck andNeck Into aNewAgenda
J
ERUSALEM— Israelis are say-

ing that the elections on Nov. 1

will m the most important ever held

in Ae country, as tor the Gist tune

since the Six Day War voters are

asked to make adearcut decision an
the occupied territories. Yet mast Is-

raelis know that these elections are

untikdy to produce anything ap-

proaching a dear derision.

Theoretically, a dear-cot Labor vio-

national coalition government, ap-

pear to be running neck and neck a
week before the elections.

Likud leaders have indicated that

they will favoranother national unity

government after the elections if they

win. Although Labor has disnused
this with a madder as a formate for

fourmoreyearsof political paralysis,

By Abraham Rabinovich

government, ap- way out of the drkamna of conqoesL
> neck and neck a For the first time since they found

setions. themselves, to their astonishment,

tve indicated that astride a mini-empire after the SSx

ther national unity DayWar, Israelis are being confront-

he election* if they ed with the realities of being an occu-

tory would open the way to negotte- the possibility cannot be ruled out.

tiaos leading to retain cri the balk cf Colo calculations on the morrow of atians leading to return of the balk of

die West Bank and the Gaza Strip to

Arab hands in exchange for peace. A
derisiveLikud victory woold open the

way, theoretically, to eventual annex-

ation cf all or parts of the tenitories.

It is a falefm choice— and one so

potentiallyexplosive, internallynoless

than externafly; tbtf any ^juwnn|fl|t

would be loam to move without the

backing of a solid public consensus

such as"them Prime Minster Mena-
chem Begin bad when be swapped

If opinion polls ™ikc anything

dear, it is that there will be no such
consensus on Nov. 1.

The two mrcor blocs, at present

locked in a lovdess embrace within a

narrow Likud victory ought wdl in-

duceLabor tojoin a coalition govern-
ment in aider to forestall a massive

new settlement {amram or other

drastic steps that coaldupset the ten-,

nous peace with Egypt md start the

coonidown to the next war.

If Labor wins a narrow victory, it

wiH be hard put to force through

territorial concessions. Israel cannot

afford the huemy of anything resem-

bling avO war, urn the political pas-

doas m both camps are atamans.
AH tins, however, does not add up

to stalemate. The Palestinian npriwng— the intifadeh— has created a d£
nanne that appears irreversible, one
that may finally provide Israel with a

pying power nilmg apeople who wiH
oot accept occupation. Ru 20 years,

Israel had been permitted by relative

Palestinian passrvity and the efficien-

cy of the seenrity sereioes to think of
me occupation as a tolerable interim

until a political satntion coaid be
found. The uprising has not only cre-
ated serious problems for Israel's

sdf-image ana world image but has
dcwbledthe amount cf tune Israelis

must now serve on reserve duly —
from one month to two.

The political atn&tionhas remained
unchanged during the intifadeh, but
there has been movoneat on the psy-
chological plane. The uprising has

theEmits erf thenpower.The euphoria
erf the eariydays erf the uprising fear the

Palestinians is now tinged with aware-

ness that the Israelis will not be stam-
peded even by a popular revolution

m dealing with the e

United Nations: Rush Hour Ahead
monthby rocketspo

ONDON — The United Nations By Hans BinnendijkL
ONDON — The United Nations
/ toms 43 today, rejuvenated by its

Nobel prize for peacekeeping opera-

tions and bv its p^*'**”**m manasnut
conflict inSootbwest Asia. It wiD not
have time to rest or its desoved teu-

rds. The new tide in East-West rela-

tions and regional settlements brings

in tough challenges for UN peace-

keepers and arms control moniiots.

The United Nations has IGjOOOToe United Nations has IQjOOQ mother regie

troops in bine heimetsengaged in seven dons are and
grace operations at a costa mare than Iraq theater

$250 ntilBan annually. This require- and possibly

mentcoaldeasOy double oot yeat final settlors

The fim challenge will be to design could be eni

operations that meet the needs of commercial s

emerging settlements in Namibia, the side of ma^ot

Weston Sahara and Cambodia with- Another d
out overwhelming UN capabilities. It keepers cook

will not be easy, because there peace- by Soviet D
keeping nrisskns wouldbemum nure Vladimir Ped
complex than most past ones. versial would

Monitoring cease-fire fines.or dte- cC “stave of

puted borders has proved easier than setting up ob
enforcing peace in a rivfl war.Among areas. Mr. P

the most aangccous peacekeeping op- usinglargwc
erations have been the 1960 Congo tionedinone
effort and thecmremUNIFILpatras state from ou

in Lebanon, la both cases,UN troops Dozens oJ

had to engage local faces in combat, could thus b

The cmfEcts in Namibia, Western world, each a

Sahara and Cagibodte are all rivilwas party to a cc

withsomedementtf foragninterven- the Blue H
dan. Settlements would zndude vary- around tbe«

mg degrees of UN participation m cease-fire agr

dectioQ monitoring, refugee resettle- from content

mml and police aciwm against d«ri- The Soviet

denis apposed to the peace accante fra the new
Fra die Namibia operation alone, bold ideas fo

UN officials estimate that 7,500 mentis. They*
troops and 2^00 civilians would be a UN army
needed to monitor the ttanation to national fore

independence, at a cost exceeding peacekeeping
5600 millicn. A mooted UN presence era woold bet
there next month, well before a settle- UN anny, ade

meat is roadbed in Angola, could ride in already

prove particuhriy dangerous. The Soviet i

Cambodiacould be even more dan- jectedoutof
goois. Oracan imagine a sttoatioa in may be a Soy

forces in oanflict with 4ty000 wdl-
snppljed and ruthless gnwnTla fight-

ers. Even a settlement with tadi

Khmer Rouge approval could quickly

deteriorate into civil war; with UN
forces renight in the middle.
Pw»jfa>ning ate changing

in other region?where peace negotia-
tions are under way, such as the Iran-
Iraq theater, Afghanistan, Cyprus
ana possibly Korea. For example, a
final settlement of the Iran-Iraq war
could be enhanced by UN use of
nmrnnarraa! satellites tO warn either

side of major troop concentrations.

Another challenge for UN peace-

keepers comes from recent proposals

by Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister

Vladimir Petrovsky. The most contro-

versial would have the Securi^ Coun-
cil “stave off eroogipg conflicts by
settingup observer posts in explosive

areas. Me. Petrovsky also enviscoed

smglai^-scaleUN deployments sta-

tioned in one coanay to protea that

state from outside interference.

Dozens of UN deterrent forces

amid tiros be deployed aimad tite

world, each at the request erf only one

party to a conflict, ms could place

the Blue Helmets in harm's way
around tbe wraid without negotiated

cease-fire agreementsorevsa support

from contending parties.

The Soviets have coupled their call-

fra the new UN ixtuimitmcnts with

bold ideas for meeting these commKr

meals. They envisionwhatamounts to

a UN army made op cf seconded

national forces trained in new UN
peacekeeping schools. Thcsuperpow-

than confrontation. The United Na-
tions has to find ways to take advan-

tage of the new Soviet interest in tbe

United Nations without at die same
tip* getting dangerously impossible

tarics for its peacekeeping forces.

AnothercbaHenge, this time toTIN
MnTK control mfwirtmrmg capabilities,
stems from world pressure to stop

chemical warfare. Both die upcoming
Paris conference to retnvigorzte tbe

1925 Geneva Protocol and the ongo-
ing Geneva negotiations could create

newUN responsibilities. The United
Nations could be called upon to in-

vestigate all passible violations of the

1925 ban on the use of chemical

weapons or to verify a waridwide ban
on chemical weapons possession.

Verifying a worldwide chemical

weapons ban would be a nearly im-

possible tad: requiring continual in-

spection of production farifities, po-
tential storage areas and frontfine

military mats in signatory countries.

Yet the United Nations, could be
adad In take tins nn

)
fflee its Intema-

tknal Atomic Energy Agency verifies

the Nudear Nanpranferaion Treaty.

New financial resources, manpow-
er, training and technology wm be
required if die United Nations b to

have any chance of meeting even tbe

most modest of these chaDmgps. The
United States has now successfully

that has the sympathy of the wodd.
As an Israeli colonel put it, “We’ve
shown them that if they want to aim
wrestle, well, we'll arm wrestle."

The Israelis, for their part, have

learned that thereb no such things*

an enlightened occupation. They real-

ize thateven if theintifadeharaean to

slow down, it will not be snuffed oat.

The two skies have in a sense been

the

flirt in public more daringly than ever

with the notion of formally aooepting

land’s existence. The uprising has

also won Iszadi respect ‘They’re do-

ing what we would nave denem their

place," a senior officer sakL*

East-West dStente, the end of the

Iraq-Iran war; the introdnctxm of

missies and chemical warfare into

nexT^merican a^rnbristraLm anil

lean far more heavily on Jerusalem

for political concessions than <fid^the

Reagan aHnanictrarim are addition-

al dements that tbc neact Isradi gov-

ernment wifl have to weijjh.

The Arabs have to weigh not only
Israel's «KVBViiif military strength

but the national wiB it has displayed

in ^fnKng with the intifadeh and the

technological potential revealed by
the satellite! placed into orbit last

monthby rocketspowerful enough to
reach virtually any Arab capital

Itwould bewrong to suggest that it

makes no difference who wins tbe

rounding itself with barriers tint'

would make a “Fortress Europe,’

and community officials say it isn't

their intention. Bat they continue to

mast on an iH-defined notion d “re-

gjproaiy" off coiifffwm
with other countries one by one, the

typnwte nf mnhflattral free trade.

'

There is also pressure within til

community for a “domestic content”

rule, ostensibly to prevent Japanese

firms from leaping over die wall by

be another form of protectionism.

Washington isgating alarmed about

the impact an America. At least one

Republican senator basaraued that in

reprisal the United States Mould set up

a “Fortress Amadca" trading zone, io-

dudingMexico as wdl asCanada. ^That

would more or less inevitably draw in

mnst of Latin America. The presiden-

tial ffrtnpmgn has shown how tmrii

and bow braaefy protectionist senti-

ment is growingm the United Suras.

Meanwhile, some senior Western
officials are seriously concerned at

how far die Japanese have gone to-

ward preparing a bloc cf thdr own. It

would embrace not only die '“four

tisera”—Taiwan, SouthKorea, Hdog
Koogand Singapore— but also the

less developed ASEAN countries.

That is a hedge: The Jqwnese

would certainly prefer to continue

spewingproductsaround dieworidand

buying where they get the. best deal& >
But they are already flwdring . of an \

alternative if that should be prevented

by protectionism in other regions.

Then, so much for American dreams

erf a great Pacific-rim economy.

It would be, with a vengeance, the

“Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity

Sphere” that the Japanese tried to es-

tabhshby conquest in Warid War IL

The use of force brought Japan’s own
destruction. ]n just two gpueratinoti

the use of trade and productivity hai

brought die dd vision within resfi.

There ra a lesson in this forAmerican
who want to eotiust their nation’s fote

primarily to nditazy power. £
These are not precise]* tim tirraP

warring blocs drat Orwell envisaged.'

Oceania,Eurasiaand Eastasia. But die

Similarity is too dose for comfort, in-

cluding die posabdfoy of a European-
Soviet bloc partnership. Orwdl was

fevtoSimnance; and thathaarthap-

pooedTheWestwuo, largelybecanseA
pcoyed able to defiver me gpods and
prosperwith expanding trade.

NowitisariomirimgWesteniEo-
n»e that is attracting die isolated East
After opposing the onmnnmity for

years, Moscow and its allies are court-

ing it forhdp in finance and expertise.

Comeccm, the East bloc's cumbersome
and ineffective counterpart, has opwl
a oooperation agreement with the

community.Om by one, starting with
Hungary, East European countries arc

fame last twoweeks,WestEurope-
an hanfa have made deals providing

for 59 bShosa worth of credit to the#
Soviets, mostly fra consumer goods T

industries that Mikhail Goriachev
crating IsraeBdections; a derisive to^ —nsfinfct a dance,
victory ccmto certainty lead to a PrimeMm^QriacoDehfita cflta-
matic move m one .ftectaon or die WstartedacuneatpaiaiteafEaropean
mher. Labra has sard it wiH call for Madera to MmcowWwek, anJvriBm m^ational peace conferarce be followedbyHehnotKcfil andFimi-
and hold elections in the occupied
territories to permit Palestinians
there to choose theirown representa-
tives in peace talks. Likud has sad it

win offer lintited autonomy to resi-

dents of die territories and resume
the establishment of settlements.

Butewmif the results are inconriu-
sivG. broad forces — political, psy-
chological, economic, mDhaiy—wiD
undoubtedly move the region along
intonew configurations. Historymay
provide hs own agenda.

International Herald Tribune.

ocas Mitterrand. When he returned,

Mr. De Mita spake pubfidy of the

need fra “someming tike a Marshall
Han” fra die Soviet Union, arguing
that it could provide “ummagmable
commercial aavant^cs.” West Gcr-
many.and France have atnOar ides.

.

Thefrak in the road to wodd trade

or rival Woes is coming up soon. Tbc
United Slates cannot mat* the deci-

sion alone, but it has great influence.
The implications of cue choice need
to be perfectly dear.

The New York Times. •

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
gency \crifies 1388: Robwnian Ritual
raton Treaty.

ecs, manpow- PARIS—The correspondent of the

ology wffl bo at Vienna rays: “It is believed

Nations is to that the Emperor rands Joseph has
Xing even tbe made up his mind to give greater an-

jaBeages. The tonomy to Bohemia, and the Grand
v successfully Master of Ceremonies has been or-

reformed UN budgetarymd person- dered todrawapamemorandum as to

ud policies, aod appears ready to pay the proper ceraaorties to be obsaved
its back dnes wbrn these reforms'are t^xm the occasion of the coronation of
carried out. It has also takoi stops to a King cf Bohemia. The last time that

set aside an additional $150 nmhoa such a ceraiKKiy occurred was when
out of other accounts to mart these Frands I was aownod King of Bohe-
newUN contingency requirements. mia at Prague, on Aug

Sustaining tins new, more positive

VS. approach will be critical if tbe 1913: A Milifai
United Nations is to be guided „
through these difficult rhnfeng^s. LONDON — Miss E

apating in the new
w the tension and
icnlt situations.

osals cannot be re-

. Undertying

mia at Prague, on Aug. 5,1792.

1913: A MilitantBride
LONDON — Miss FHhaheth Wetz-

elUnion, for its part, should ^ Gait, daughter of the founders of

wfach die Security Connril approves

UN operations there pursuant to a
Vietnamese setfleraent with Prince

Norodom Shanook the Uimg
Roug: oj^osed. That would put UN

nay be a Soviet deaxe orassteut with
thar so-called “new titinkmg" to rc-

duce theirown ntiHtaryinvolvemcntm
regional eraffio. Their gmeral ap-

proach in tabling these proposals this

year hashmi to Wjdf winsenaq rather

avoid bold new prop
complicate an ahead
requirements for the

. The writer is director of studies at

die International Institutefor Strategic

Studies. He contributed this comment to

the International Herald Tribune.

which only fa Spiritual Mfliiancy League, is the

nplct set of “S* “ride to make a practical protest

S Nations, againstwhat the “amitualntifitanis”
can tire “moral indignities to women

todies at to the marriage service of the AngH-

Strateac can CirardL” At her wedding yester-

frmem to [Qct.23] w Mr. Thorndy C
Gibson, Miss Cat was not asked o-

iher to“ob^ ra to “serve*-her hus-

band. The wends were fra the first

timemanAndjcmdmnhoonmlete-
ly cat om of 2k marriage service.

1938: AMinimum Wage
WASHINGTON—A rash of kttos
and tdegrams from business men
Mrfrtng answers to questions din the

Federal wage-hour law, scheduled to

go into effect at raidTririu tcotight

[Oct. 23}, to^yk^tWage-HourAd-
manstratorPinter r Andrews’s staff

in a great rush to answer thwn In a

broadcast, Mr. Andrews said hehad
no expectation that the 25-cent-an-

bour minimum wage prodded in tbe

law for industries m interstate com-
mace would become.tfae maximum-
Hoar maxmmm provided in the law

is 44 a week. Enforcement erf the law

will be “sdf-acting,” he said.A work-

s' denied Ae wage arid hour condi-

tions guaranteed has under the mea-

sure theright to sue his employs for

double the amount of me lawfol

wages denied him, phis conrt costs.
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By Steven Greenhouse
Wcw y«ffc Time Serrinr^ — Prime Munster -Mi-

tael Rocard has endured ins most
embattled week in office, with
more than 50,000 government

0Wk«s takingto the streets of Plar-

?> w demand pay increases.
Io a huge nationwidejob action,

mail delivery was halted, subway
and train service was cut in half,
and half of the nation’s teachers
stayed home.
About 50,000 government work-

ers marched through Paris on
Thursday, and on Saturday 10,000
nurses demonstrated as part of a
two-week-long national strike,

A rift in Mr. Rocanfs Socialist

Party has made Ins position even
more difficult. Several left-wing

party leaders, unhappy with Mr.
Kocanfs centrist policies, voiced

solidarity with the strikers.

What is more,' despite Mr. Ro-
cartTs efforts to defend the franc, it

weakened 'in trading during the

week because of feats that the gov-

ernment would be forced to grant

wage rises that would push up in-

flation and the budget deficit.

From the statements of labor

leaders, it appeared that the unrest

might worsen this week.

The six major labor federations

that staged slowdowns raid their

leaders would meet cariy this week.

With nurses, teachers, railroad

workers and postal employees alt

dmwmdniE large wage increases,

Mr. Rocard did not flinch in his

Rift Narrows
(Continued from page 1)

Montana in Form on Fashion Trapeze

T trill not be-the prime minister

ruin our-chances of economic re-

covery,” he said.

French Nones fiid Strike

Representatives of French

nurses voted 207 to 111 at Sunday

to cad a 10-day strike, Reuters re-

ported from Paris. But they derid-

ed almost unanimously to continue

to press for a rase of 2,000 francs

($330) a month, rqecting a govern-

ment offer of 500 francs.

rniHafined **fee SpCCiaL feSUU-

gmsTiftt relations between the Jor-

danian and Palestinian people.”

More than half of Jordan'spogu-

latirwi of 2g tiriTlinn is Of PalCStm-

130 origin-

On Sis return to Cairo an Sun-

day flight
, Mr. Mubarak said the

discussions had established “a

KOHL; Visit Endsa5-Year Chill in Bonn-Moscow Ties
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(Continiiedfrom page 1)

Ma with the Soviets threatens' to
revive a periodic debate with the .

United Stales about bow to deal
with the Soviets.

West Europeans have sought to

use increased trade as a lever to
make the Soviet Union a more reli-

able neighbor and to increase star

bihty in Europe. American conser-
vatives have viewed this approach
as strengthening the enemy.

“The future of Europe lies in

cooperation and productive com-
petition, and not in destahilizmg.

the other side,” Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Genscher of West
Germany wrote in an article pub-
lished this week in the Hamburg'
weekly Die Zat

'

“The farther the Soviet reform

nroeram otoctesses.” be said, “the

more capable the SovietUnion will

be in every way to cooperate with

the Western democracies.”

Another in Bonn said of

the Soviets, Too don’t fight peo-

ple you want to do business with.”

5he official added, “Wewaut to get

that ' message across to Washing-

ton.”

Then: are differences among the

hdpi^^MrT^Gorbachev. Prime

-Minister Margaret Thatcher of

Britain has been critical ofwbai die

lateral agreements are expected to

be signed, same of whichhave been

in neamatiQnance the eariy 1970s.

accommodating anns-contnd poli-

cies.
''-•

During Mr. KohFs visit, six bi-

for increased cultural exchanges

and for measures to avoid colli-

sions between the naval forces of

the two nations in the Baltic Sea.

For Mr. Kohl, the Kremfin’s

wflHngness to receive him comes as

a relief and a boost far te political

stature at Since 1983, be has

visited Moscow only to attend die

funerals of Mr. Gortnribuev’s two

predecessors.

The Soviets have kept the West

Germans at arm’s length since the

Bnwn government’s decision in

1983 to deploy U.S. medium-range
missiles, loose weapons are being

scrapped under theINF Treaty.

SLEEP: Less Is Enough, Expert Says, If You Catnap

(Continued from page 1)

“We yawn, our beads become
heavy and onr eyelids weigh down
and itch. We lose concentration."

The messages seem obvious, but

Mr. Fhchaire said he was always

surprised at thewaypeopleignored
than as though it were somehow
undesirable to obey them.

During the wight the body goes

through several sleep cycles, ending

with a period of relatively superfi-

cial sleep before waking up. It is

this last cyde, lasting <m average of

90 to 120 minutes, that we can

gradually dispense with. Mi. Fha-

chaire said, providingthe lost sleep

is replaced with daytime naps.

“It is a huge mistake to go 16

hours without sleeping,” he said,

adding that nothing is quitesod»-
lized as a siesta.

“In reducing the duration of

your sleep, yon automatically make

it more profound,” Ml Flnchaire

says in one of his books, “The Sleep

Revolution.” “Conversely, in sleep-

ing too loot you make yoor deep

more superfiaaL” Too modi deep

is as bad as.too httievhe adds." -

Mr. Fhjchaire says hist

of geniuses— such as Vi

ace, Darwin, Edison, 1

sfuD Despite the austere view, going

Hot- back to Aristotle, that early rising

dArm makes for health, wealth and wis-

andQmrchiIl,ionamebutafew— dom, Mr. Flnchaire says there is

who slept little hnt wdl nothing wrong with gomg to bed

“Suoennen catnap.” he said, lateandgrttingnplat&Soniepeo-

“andSfeiecS for double- pfs body docks are just set that

Growing numbers of executives are way*
mming to rgmgrnm'thk." Mr. Flucfaaire says taking a

He said businesses could marie- rieepiMpfflis^dieiiicaleqm^

edly improve productivity by pn> kut of bang dubbed mi the hack

vimng semidarkeaed relaxation
.

the head, which produces a-pro-

roamsfor their employees, as many found but not necessarily refresh-

companies in Japan <ux mg Dnconsriousness.

Mr Flnchaire has advised Air Good sleep is a creative process,

France on pilot fatigue, which he duringwhich themind is atrestbut
j “ nn* mtnhrA nff It « that time

said was an enormous problem in

theindustry and a contributing fao-

tor to most crashes involving hu-

man error. He »1m bdieves that

many parole can never adapt to

night work, no matter how long

theydo it, becauseweareby nature

.dhxmal animals.

not switched off. It is that time

when, as the poet Shelley said,

“The gleams of a remoter wodd
visit die soul"

Asked how much deep he re-

quired, Mr. Flnchaire said he had

been successfully getting by with

“very little” while working on his

'

Not recognizing their body’s cy- latest book, tat he wonld not say

r«wal need for relaxation, many exactly how kttle.

people go through life out erf wpr Con^wrisons serve no purpose,

dironizatkm with themsdves, like he said. It is up to each person to

theSwiss Guards attheVatican,-of find his ideal level by hstomig

whom Romans joke, “They get up more carefully to tbe signals that

early tat wake t^r-later.”

.

nature scuds.

between King Hussein and Mr.
Arafat

Mr. Mubarak added, “It was a

constructive and brotherly dia-

logue God willing, there will

be good results.

Mr. Arafat made no immediate,

public comment on the talks, and

some reports suggested that thelim-

tiativehad angered radical factions

widtin fee PLOthat are opposed to

both Jordan and ^ypt
The Jordanian dgamm to sever

its 40-year-long ties with the West
Hunt followw months of protest

\jy Palestinians in Israeh-otxupied

territory.

The move purred the FLO mto

plannmg a dnolaratinn off indepea-

far the occupied territories.

It is expected to be announced at a
minting of the Palestine National

Council in Algiers next nKmih- At

the same time/Khig Hasson’s dea-

sion tta jjM'i^rtance of Jor-

dan in peace efforts.

Both the United States and Isra-

el refuse to deal with the FLO.

Egyptian officials have argued feat

the revival of a joint Jordaman-

Palestinian £?>proacfa was vital to

overeosne three objections.

According to Mil Mubarak, Mr.

Arafat saidm Aqaba feat he was in

favor of a confederation wife Jor-

dan in fee event of Israel reHn-

qmdwng fee occupied territories.

King Hnssem has said feat be

vvowid support a joint Joardaruan-

PLOddaatkm at an international

Middle East peace conference, if

socb a gathering took place.

The issue is centraLto the deo-

tions in Israel. Foreign Minister

SMmrtn Peres, the Labor Party

leader, has expressed support for

an international peace conference

and the idea erf territorial conces-

sions in return for peace. Prime
Umkiw Shamir opposes both.

The Arab strategy in recent days

has been to persuade Israelis to

vote far Mr. Peres, who supports

fee so-called “Jordan option.” In

pursuit of fee strategy they hare

- sought to counter Israeli opposi-

tion to fee PLO by reviving King

Hussein’s role.

Mr. Mubarak rejected on Sun-

day suggestions that theArab strat-

egy was designed to influence Israr

eFs dectinn. But other Egyptian

offirink offered different perspec-

tives. Osama Baz, Mr. Mubarak’s

rhfcf foreign policy advisor, sajd

the Aqaba meeting was designed in

port to. show Israeli voters where

their interests by.

By Suzy Menkes
Ihlemanotwi Herald Tribune

PARIS — Claud* Montana’s

collection scaled apeak of pdffic-

tion in Puis ready-to-wear. His

soft fabrics, sculpted shapes and

tender colors provided a moment

of fashion motion. Wife such a

collection, and a decade of cre-

ativity behind bim
,

will, and
shfHiiri. Montana Ins power-

ful talent into haute coutnrC?

He marie it all seem so easy.

The tine
,
from the founding fa-

PARIS FASHION

feet of the triangnlar shoulder,

was reversed into a trapeze, a nar-

row top flaring out intoan A-linc.

It could have been inspired by

fee newly opened glass pyramid

at fee Louvre, for Montana’s cre-

ations ^itimnterari in washed sQk
imri organza. The colors en-

hanced the airy fed as clond gray

wanned to blush pink and ivory

to butttmnflk and apricot.

The show opened wife agray-

grMn pantsuit, its tunic flowing

out of a pleated collar that dreka
fee shoulders to rest lightly on the

bosom.- The line whis-

pered of Balendaga, but the out-

fit was graphic arm modem.
His skill was to take a fluid

fabric and give it body and shape.

This was fee story throughout a

show that was dominated by

As well as the trapeze tunic,

sleeveless and suspended from

apron straps, the pants went un-

der knee-length trench coats in

butter-soft suedes. Knits were

just a gossamer of stitches. The
sheer fabrics made a strong state-

ment from a designer who has

gone soft on women. Bosoms

were only lightly veiled in chif-

fon, sometimes wife a bolerojust

rafting across the bust. At night a

lacy shawl top caressed the figure

and even suede was worked into a

tracery of open threads, to dimax
a magical coOection.

The trapeze is fee new line

from the big talents in Paris. But

each has a different message.

Issey Miyake, in another beau-

tifully reamed show, said it wife

fabric, making A-line tunics and

wide pants in cotton corrugated

into the finest pleats, to gjre stiff-

ness while colors were limpid.

Jump suits in the pleated tnmeze

shape gave fee mqjreskm of float-

ing away from the body. Tonics,

touched wife dusty pink on

cream or primrose on gray,

flowed over long darts.

Miyake’s striking exhibition,

“A Un,” in a private showing for

fee fashion worid at the Mns6e
des Arts Decoratifs on Saturday,

reinforced the impressskm. that

Atfkx Fmcr’fttMC

fee designer is a master of moder-

nity inline, color and fabric.

Has sucoess tamed Jean-Paul

Gaultier? His phenomenally suc-

cessful link wife Fiorincd for Ju-

mor Gaultierhas grossed 200 nul-

Hou French francs ($33 million)

with another 130 wniBinn expect-

ed from Japan in 1989. That

prows, as fashion professionals

have always known, that behind

the mischievous and louche fash-

ion twiggy there is a formidable

tale&L

He had a quiet presentation

that opened with the jeans Hue:

low-slung hipster pants, and a

few slrirts/ovcr a *body” sliced

away at fee side to show a pound

of flesh. Prettier touches wereEd-

wardian imriies, frilled bloomers

and lingerie sarin and lace.

There were corsets (a familiar

Gaultier fetish) and a gum-chew-
ing Jack Nicholson couldn’t be-

lieve it as bosoms popped up and

over. These exercises in under-

wear gave a sense of dfji vu to a

show wife a lot erf new ideas. A
Chinese open at ihr. sides to

show a n«h of flesh, went over

wide pants to create the new A-
fine. There were cowboy chaps

(seen in tire September men's col-

lection).A pantsuit wife long, fit-

ted jacket and low scoop neck,

will bring home fee bacon.

Any house in search of a dy-

namic young designer, might

ponder the case of Hubert de Gi-

venchy, who, at 61, cameup wife

a collection that was was as fresh

as the breezy shoreline and sum-

mer meadows that were his

thanes. Itwas peppered wife ap-

plause and thebuyers rose to give

Givenchy an ovation.

Givenchy’s skirts were short

and fitim, jackets curved, rain-

coats short and swingy. Colon

for the stripy knits feat opened

fee show were as bright and

graphic as a new yacht, all navy,

red and white, gleaming wife

brass buttons. Seed packet flower

prints on Givenchy’s signature

shirtwaistcr dresses looked sweet

in chiffon. A coat skirt and pants

in sorbet colon was refreshing.

Sunday was star-spotters day

as Margaux Hemingway ana

Marisa Berenson lined up far En-

rico Coven’s wildly colorful col-

lection. The Japanese ambassa-

dor’s wife. Mrs. Motono, whose

dnnghter WOlkS for the faOUSC,

was at Hanae Mori, who showed

pretty rose pink and flowered

summer dresses, Madame Butter-

fly prints, and graceful crepe

jump suits in apricot, yellow and

apple green. Many women would

be relieved to find many more

skirts — all short — than the

dephantine Paris pants.
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Strong-Currency Issues

Draw the Greatest Interest

InsiderBiU Passes in U.S.
Senate Approves Stiffer Civil, Criminal Penalties

By CARL GEWUHZ
International Herald Tribune

P
AMS—-Lenders and borrowers, showing a rare confln-
enceof interests, made a dash for. high-coupon, strong-
wnMcy Eurobonds last week, freezing the U.S. dollar
completely out of the new-issne calendar for fixcd-cou-

Ppn straight bonds. In addition, U.S. issuers were notable for
mar absence. Of the 40 new issues in aD market sectors, only one
w*sj°ra U.S. parent company— Ford Motor Co.
The dollar's slide to four-month lows again the Deutsche

mark and yen, without encountering official resistance, account-
ed for the currency’s fall from favor. At the same time, the recent
round of takeovers and .

By Nathaniel C Nash
. New York Timer Service

WASHINGTON — Capping a

struggle to address insider trading scandals on
WaUStreet, theSenate has approved legislation

that greatly increases the monetary penalties

and jail toms for such crimes.

In a voice vote held early Saturday morning,

the Senate passed and seat to President Ronald
Reagan for agrring a bill that would not only
expose Wall Street firms to greater liability in
matter trading cases, but would also provide

are over.” Mr. Mnriro co-authored the

jveJahnDJ.DingdLDan-biill with RepresentativeJohn

ocral of Michigan.

Though all portions of die fritter trading

measure were not welcomed by the securities

leodf

buyouts, which can quickly
b*™ good credit into bad, di-
minished the allure of UJ3.
companies.
Both UA credit-rating ser-

vices announced last wed
that they had put Philip Mor-
ris Co.— which is bidding for
Kraft Inc. — and RJR Na-

The Canadian

dollar was

the preferred

investment vehicle

bisco. whose management is yn Tallinn plan to take
the company private, under review for possible downgrades.
Moody’s Investors Service said that “should a leveraged buyout
occur, it is likely to result in sharply increased debt levels [for

RJR Nabisco] and substantially lowered debt-holder protec-
tion.”

The borrowers who did tap the Euromarket had no problem
offering investors the high coupons they Hke or the currencies erf

their choice, since the issuers could end up with low-cost curren-
cies of their choice through swaps. .

The Canadian dollar was toe preferred investment vehicle.

Canadian borrowers, such as the Province of New Brunswick or
the city of Winnipeg, were content to stick with that currency, but
preferred tapping the Euromarket where they could raise money
at slightly lower costs than at home.

Institutional investors Hke Canadian paper iamed hy Canadian
issuers, once the price has declined to pot the yield closer to

domestic levels, because experience has shown that domestic
Canadian investors will come into die Eurobond market buying
such paper once the yields Lode attractive.

kerage firms to police their enqiloyees.

Among its provisions, the law would make
these gparifip. changes:
• The government could give an informer a

bounty of up to 10 percent of the One or

settlement in an wreuter trading case.

• Individuals could bejailed for 10 years per
violation, and fined a maximum of SI "ilftinn.

• Wall Street firms would be fable for triple

the amount of illegal profits gained in civil

cases brou^ by Ok Secnritks Exchange Com-
mission should they “knowingly or recklessly”

fail to supervise staff and prevent abuses.

• Wall Street firms in criminal cases could

face fines up to S2J mDHoa per violation, op
from $500,000 currently.

• Investors who traded at the same time as

the inside traderbut werenot involved in illegal

industry and the SEC, in die end the bill got the

backing of both a leading industry gpnp and
the commission chairman, David S. Ruder.
“The increased penalties and fires w31 defi-

nitely be a deterrent,” said Mr. Ruder, adding
that the fall SFjG had nor telran an nffirial ntanH

mi the legjslatkm.

“Nothing is ever perfect,” said William J.

Fitzpatrick, general counsel for the Securities

Industry Association. “But we told Congress-
men Dingdl and Madcey that we would not
oppose the bill/

Both Mr.]

was approved unanimously in
tatives on Sept 14 and

say Mr. Reagan a likely to

The! _
the House of

!

congressional i

sign it
“I believe this legislation will add to greater

investor confidence in our capital markets and
wiQ serve as a deterrent to insider trading

abusi^” said SeaattfwnHam Proxmire, a Wis-
consin Democrat who serves as chairman of the

Senate tfanWn
p Committee.

Representative Edward J. Madcey, a Massa-
chusetts Democrat, said: “The Senate today
joined with the House in sending a strong signal

to Wall Street that the days of a seo-no-evil,

hear-no-evil, speak-no-evil approach to insider

. Ruder and Mr. Fitzpatrick, howev-
er. voiced skepticism about the effectiveness of

the bounty provisions of the ten, and they

expressed regret that the new law does not
legally define what Constitutes minder trading

Efforts to damp down on insider trading

have gamed broad, bipartisan support 'm the

Congress, but the measure was almost scuttled

by last-mmute politicking in the Senate, where
Republicans for a time placed a bold on the tell

to mess for other legislation they wanted.

The bill is the first response by Congress to

the string of uuyor insider trading cases uncov-
ered by the SEC in recent years.

In illegal inader trading, members of (he

securities industry or corporate executives, far

example, trade in securities based on confiden-

tial information, such as a pending takeover.

The SEC had urged Congress to issue a legal

definition on msizter trading, since enforcement
now depends on general antifraud ^roviaons in

Japanese Curbs

On Computer

Networks Eased

David S. Ruder, SEC chairman

UJ5. securities laws and the case law that has

The Securities IndustryAssociation and oth-

ers argue that the lack of a definition gives

prosecutors enforcement powers that are too

broad, and does not give traders a dear idea of

what is legal and illegal

Bui those who opposed including a specific

definition in the ten, particularly Mr. Dxngefl,

argued that any definition would make it easier

for lawyers and traders to avoid technical viola-

tions of the law and create legal loopholes.

The law increases both dvfl and criminal

penalties for insider trading.

For individuals, it will raise thejaO term to 10

years per violation, from the current five years,

white increasing the fire to SI million, from

$100,000.

For corporations or partnerships, it will in-

crease the fines to a maximum of $2J million,

from $500,000 currently.

For the first time, the law will make securities

firms and their “controlling persons" who
“knowingly or recklessly” fail to supervise their

employees mid prevent insider trading, liable

for damages up to triple the amount of illegal

profit earned.

The bill wiD require that firms begin training

and supervisory procedures to monitor the

trading of their employees more dosdy and
prevent misuse of non-public information.

BUTMOST of the issuers last week were not Canadian. For
the non-Canadians the currency was simply the one that

offered the most attractive opportunities. It was the first

allowing them to swap the proceeds into low-cost, floating rate

US. dollarsata range of 25 to 40 basisprints— or hundredths of

a percentage print— below the London interbank offered rate,

and then into low-cost, fixed-rate funds in the currency of their

choice:

For Emofima, which, offered 100 million Canadian dollars of

SSS PernodWins a Ruling In Battle for Distillers

eight-year notes, the end currency was French francs. For the

id Bank,, winch sold 150 minion five-year Canadian dollarWork
notes, the end-swap was into yen.

Whattheborrowers did with the proceeds was ofno interest to

investors. They were happy to have paper bearing coupons of

more than 10 percent, cas&y a percentageprintmore than could

be earned buying UJ3. dollar brads, and in a currency that

appears likely to appreciate against the U.S. dollar.

At thftstftrtnf tms month it took 1 .23-Canadian dollars tobuya
UwS. dollar. The rale is now 1.202. Simon Crane, a currency

analyst based in Britain, says the exchange rate could easilymove
to 1.1725. Mir. Crane Afamirarai talk of a greater near-term

appreciation, but bankers say their clients are betting that re-

-dedfibriof Brian Mulroney as the Canadian prime minister on
Nov. 21 and subsequent approval of the UA-Canadian free trade

Return

DUBLIN— Pernod Ricard, the

French beverages concern, has won
the latest battle in the lengthy take-

over fight for the wlndsy maker
Irish Distillers Group PLC.

An Irishjudge ruled that Pemod,
which is opposed by the British

holds and beverages riant Grand
Metropolitan PLC, had won an ir-

promise of a 20-perceut
stake in Insb Distillers hrid by the

es

Ibvtl

Irish fruit importer FIE Fyffi

PLC
Justice Dedan Costello said Fri-

day: “I have no doubt that the

.negotiations had in tins case rip-

ened to an agreement.”

The chairman of Pernod Ricard,

Patrick Ricard, welcomed the Dub-
lin court’s decision but stressed

that the fight was not over.

“We are very happy to have won
this first stage,” he «nd in Paris. “I

believe a major hurdle has been
cleared with this ruling,”

Justice CosteDo put a seven-day
stay on his order for Fyffes to sen

the stake, pending an appeal to

Ireland’s Supreme Court.

Grand Mefs wholly owned sub-

sidiary, GC&C Brands, also sig-

naled that the takeover fight is far

from finished.

It said inastatement thatPernod
Ricard could not claim control of

Irish DistiHas until Britain’s Mo-

coneluded its own investiga-

tions. The Enropean Commission
and Ireland’s Fair Trading Com-
mission are also probing the com-
plex case.

Grand Met also said Pernod Ri-

card owned 5 percent of Interna-

tional Distillers’ share capital,

while it held a 25.1 percent stake.

But Pernod Ricard said after the

court ruhngthat more than 50 per-

cent of the IDG shares were irrevo-

cably committed to h. That figure

would include a 10 percent stake

held by Irish life, an Insurance

concern.

The mnTMgrrig director erf Per-

nod Ricard, Thiray Jacqmllai said.

“We look forward to

successful mager with Irish

ens and building a stronger Irish

whiskey industry with siitatunrinl

growth in international markets."

Irish Distillers dominate the
Irish whiskey market with such

brands as Jameson, Bushmills,

Paddy and Power’s. Apart from its

pastis drinks Pernod, Ricard and
Suze, Pernod is best known for
malftng and marketing Dubonnet,

die bourbon whiskey Wild Turkey

and the soft drink Orangina.

Pernod hw ted 285 milK^ Trish

punt ($420.9 million), or 4JO punt
a share, for Irisli'Distilkrs. Grand

By David E. Sanger
New York Tuner Service

TOKYO— Moving to resolve a
bitter high-technology dispute, Ja-

pan has said that it would rescind

rules that sharply limit the ability

of foreign companies— particular-

ly International Business Machines
Coip.— to establish private, multi-

nrillion-dollar computer networks

between Japan and other nations.

Japanese officials said they had
reached a draft agreement with the

United States after negotiations in

Washington. The agreement is ex-

pected to be formally approved this

week.

While some erf the details are still

undear, the agreement appears to

calm a heated debate over whether
the Japanese government can dic-

tate what kind of communications
standards computer companies
may use when they build interna-

tional satellite networks.

These so-called value-added net-

works involve a complex mix of

telecommunications and dala-pro-

cessing services that make it possi-

ble, for instance, for on automaker
in Tokyo to check on a supply of

parts m Cleveland, order them
from West Germany and have the

system send the bill to Los Angeles
— all in a matter of seconds.

The value added ties in the abili-

ty of the network to connect dispa-

rate computer systems and to per-

form many computing functions by
itself.

Last year, as many of the net-

works were about to expand so that

they could link Japan and the Unit-

ed States, Japanese authorities is-

sued a policy statement saying that

all such international networks that

indude Japan must adhere to stan-

dards set by an affiliate of the Unit-

ed Nations, the International Tdc-
>h

ittee.

But on Friday the Japanese

backed down, saying that they

would not dictate the standards

used by the private networks, as

long as the network operators made
provisions Tor other companies

within Japan to connect to the net-

works with alternative communica-
tions schemes.

“We held to our principle that

there had to be some open stan-

dards that allowed everyone to join

these networks," said an official of

Japan's Ministry of Posts and Tde»
communicarioQS.

A UJS. official involved in the

negotiations said, however, that Ja-

pan had basicallv backed away
from the standard that it hail im-
posed. But he added, “Wc pre-

served some face-saving language
for everyone,"

Japan also appears to have

backed away from its requirement

that companies building such net-

works for clients make them avail-

able to anyone who wants to use

the service.

That requirement would have al-

lowed Japanese firms running do-

mestic networks to expand their

services internationally, through

IBM, AT&T and others, without

a huge investment in the

Tt would have required we give

the Japanese a free nde." one UJ.

Metcountered by offering 332 mil
Era punt, or 5.25 punt a share.

U.S. officials had viewed Japan’s

action as a delaying tactic, one in-

tended to give its computer and
mrnmnnirafinng giants a chance to
catch up in critical software tech-

nologies in which, most experts

agree, the United States retains a
clear lead over Japan.

Thus, the topicquickly becamea
key issue in’ the gradual merger of

the telecommunications and com-
pute industries.

parity with the U.S
Despite this, it was evident that the nine issues last week

totaling900maBcm Canadian doflais weretoo much he absorbed
at one time The Canadian dollar sector is dominated by retail

investors, which means placing the paper talas more time than,

say, UJ5. dollar issues.

Almost all the issues ended the week trading at discounts equal
. .1 1 * n_v. __ ni-jj D..V r«nu1

U.S. Debt Policy Role Is Questioned

to the underwriting ferc. Onty one, the Wodd Bank issue, fared

of 1*
brd Credit of Canada fared less

than the underwriting fees.

currency units. Here, too,
’ * issuers to swap

better than the fees at less

points. New Brunswick and
wdl, trading at discounts la

Activity was also heavy in

the driving force was the anT- -
. .

the proceeds. For investors, theECU is also a safe harbor against

the dollar, even though the unit’s weaker components— such as

the lira and French franc— are likely to be devalued against the

stronger ones like the Deutsche mark and guilder.

While the ECU’s relative stability appeals to conservative

investors, a major drawback for institutional investors is the

relative Ip** erf liquidity in the secondary market The heavy

concentration of retail investors who tend not to trade then:

holdings and the modest size of most issues makes it difficult for

See EUROBONDS* Page 9
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By Peter T. Kilbora
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Six years

ago, when Mignd de la Madrid was
apmnadmig inauguration as presi-

dent of Mexico,& United States

rallied behind tom with a $ 1.8 bil-

lion knar to shore up the Mexican

economy.

Now, Mr.de la Madrid is leaving

and mtkhcrpresident^Icct, Carios
Katinflg de Gortari, will take office

Dec: 1. Again, the United States is

preparing an emeigexicy short-term

loan— tins time, of $3J5 bflHon.

Much has happened in the six

since Mexico’s first cry for

signaled the start of periodic

: cases in the developing workL

The big debtor countries are

poorer, but some countries’ fi-

nances have improved, and with
that their ability to make payments
on debts. Nevertheless, the debts

have kept growing; they now ex-

oeed 51J2 triUkm, about $400 bfl-

Han more than is 1982.

During these years, the Reagan
administration has devised a pohey
known as the Baker Han, that

amounts to an ideological quiver erf

carrots and sticks.

In exchange for new loans and
easier repayment teens, it has in-

sisted that borrowers adopt
growth-oriented policies that

would require such measures as
ehnngjeg in tax systems, wIKng nft

of gpveounent-owned companies
and deregulation of their econo-

mies.

But this plan, pot together three

years ago % James A. Baker 3d
when he was U.S. Treasury secre-

tary, has met resistance. Many do-

_/ suchi

interfere with their ^

And American banks, byand ]

have failed to come up with the

expanded level of financing envi-

skmeri by the admmistntfioa.

Criticism from Americans and

others has been rising. Senator Kll

Bradley, Democrat of New Jersey,

who advises Mkhad S. Dukakis,

efforts to rescue Mexico show that

some things have not changed in

six years. Both loans have been
urgent restatements of the Reagan
administration’s theories about
dealing with debtors.

And both illustrate a commit-
ment not only to the developing

countries’ economies but to poHti-

Umted

The debate is still

open. No big

Western bank has
collapsed because oi

client countries
9

difficulties in

paying off debts,

although they have

taken losses.

the Democratic presidential candi-

tfaii»
t
on international economic af-

fairs, is among thosewho have been

saying that steps should be taken to

forgive same of the debt

They want to reduce the burden
on borrowers, in contrast to the

ariiumlfitraiinn, which emphasizes

nnmmizmg the strain an lenders-

and the financial system.

The debate is still open. One rea-

son is that no big Western bank has

collapsed because of client coun-

tries
f

difficulties in paying off

debts, although they have had to

take some sizable losses.

At the same time, the American

cal systems in which the

States feels it has a stake — an
dement of policy evident also in
Brazil, Argentina, Peru ™d Qiile,

where the United States has mar-
ried ite debt polities to support far

transitions from military to civilian

rule..

In discussing Mexico, R.T.
McNamar, who was deputy Trea-

sury secretary in 1982, said of Mr.
de la Madnd and Mr. Salinas;

“These are two tremendous men.
We didn’t want to see anything

happen between the election ana
the inauguration in 1982. And it

looks like we don’t want anything
happening now."

Still, the policies of the Reagan
ndmini-Wnmnn and its dose collab-

orator, the Federal Reserve Board,

are being chaHengpd bynrominent
Democrats, by the French, by
James Robinson, chairman of
American Express, by a score of

prominent American economists
and hy th«» riiarrman nf Ihe Tnlerna-

tiraal Monetary Fund, Michel
fjmtdffawis

Much of the debate cranesdown
to the difference between debt For-

giveness and debt relief. Under for-

grveness, as seen by the Baker
Plan’s critics, the taxpayers of the

lending countries, and not just the

banks, wookl swrilow some debt.

Swap Nets a Soccer Star
New York Times Service

PARIS— Philips NV, the giant Dutch electronics company, has

tded $5 million m Brazilian debt to buy the contract of a soccer

ir who wQl play on a Dutch soccer team that Philips controls.

With the debt. Philips bought the rights to Romano Farias, 24,

nter forward on the Brazilian Olympic team who will play for PScento- forward on the Brazilian Olynroic team who will playforPSV
Eindhoven, in Philips’s hometown of Eindhoven.

To obtain its goal Philips had to devise a roundabout play. The
company hesitated to repatriate its profits in Brazil because of high

taxes, so it decided to use the funds in another way.

Philips paid $4 million to buy Brazilian debt on the secondary

market for a 25 percent discount It then cashed in the debt for

Brazilian cruzados — a practice tba* the Brazilian government
encourages. The company then paid the cruzados to Vasco de Gama,
the team that owned tiie rights to the player, so that it could send him
to Eindhoven.

Since Brazfl is a major producer of soccer stars, some bankers and
Brazilian nfftoak joked that selling the rights to Brazilian players

could bean effective way to reduce BraziTs debt In the past year, 18

Brazilian players have signed contracts with European soccer dubs.

said. “Thai rule is gone
now.”

But the agreement has vague lan-

guage saying that the owners of a

network cannot act in a “discrimi-

natory fashion" when determining

who can buy time an the network,

Japanese officials said. .

The Japanese have denied that

they attempted to impede U.S. en-

try into themarket by adopting the

standard. But it is dear that the

networking technology is viewed as

vital on both sides of the Pacific.

“This is really part of a world-

wide debate about whether coun-

tries can, or want, to control the

flow of information across their

borders,” saidJohn Stern,whorep-

resents many leading U.S. electron-

ics and telecommunications com-
panies in Japan.

The major winner in the accord
appears to be IBM, which lobbied
heavily behind the scenes to change
the Japanese regulations.

The agreement clears the way for

theworld's largestcomputermaker
to establish international networks

from Japan using proprietary IBM
standards.

IBM officials in Tokyo said that

they had not had time to review the

details of the agreement, which will

be laid outinan exchange of letters

between the Commerce
meat andJapan's Mmistiy of 1

and Telecommunications.

Net Asset Value on

October 6, 1988

Pacific Selection Fund N.V.

U.S.JQ.Q2 per U.S.J1 unit

Pacific Selection
Fund N.Y.

Mew Yor* rater uokar morteO -tfoaal ratcj

currancv
Pound Starting

(War 9*dnv
1-2039 1205V 12071

16045 UVM 16933

jesTra^ 11 -

12343 1J4B7 1744V

mao mas m*i
Deotadw mark 12741 124U 12832 _

Sources: indastm Bank (BruttuMt Banco Canmordeto ttottena

dttott fPartaT; Ban* of Tokyo (Tokyo}; IMP (SORIl BAtl (dinar, rival eSrbamJ. Gomw
(ruble). Otherdan from Reuters andAP.

LastWedcfe Markets
All figures ate at ofdose oF trading Friday
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FromAWP« Skmlef CaoM lidt

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
You will find below a Bsting ofjob positions pubGstwd
last Thursday under the rubric Intemafiomd Positions.

TITLE SALARY EMPLOYER

INTERNATIONAL
ACCOUNTANT

Publicis.

REGIONAL MANAGER Attractive Photo-Me International.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Multinational agency.

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
BROKERS International oil services company.

INTERNATIONAL AUDITOR Competitive Johnson Controls.

DIRECTOR Attractive International Computing Centre.

ENGINEERS Good Mercuri Urval.

if you haven't seen last week's INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS rubric,

|
please ask for a free copy: Max Ferrero,

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, 92521 Nw»y Codex, Franco.
Tab (I) 4&37.5KUH. Taluc 613595

T
~T

\
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*
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7«o 27 .1X7 9% ft 9

87a 8
78 18
80 5A
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44011%
1X17
49 8ft
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10%— ft

^7*
4* + *
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t
81 28
,15e IJ
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14*

4%

r
399A 19% 2S — %
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1012* 12* 1»
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9 1 7* 8 +*
57 4% 4* 4* + *
470 6* 6* *ft + ft

24114 13 W*-ft
60X9* 9 9*
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Hofmi
HmCfy
HmBsn
HFdGo
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HmFXn
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HmFRk
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Hmalnt
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HmoSav 180
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J0 23
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is Slit
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MiCii
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Undsoy
UnparT
Uaasm
LTI
LMBax
LbCleb
LocolF
Lodgstx
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LonwStr
UCFn
LongUrn
Lotus
Lowranc
Loyofg.
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18* + ft

211ft lift llft-%

5% 5ft + %
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1% 1*

^2^+1*
re feta
4* 4%

?
* —

*
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_ 13086ft 25* 26%. + *
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-

^% ?re k-t i
re atS

rear u
525 3*. 2* 3* +*
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—

1013 13 13 •

21X13* 12% 13% ^ ^
1341 17% 16* 17 + *
3707 4* 4 4%
4990017% IHb 17% +1*
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18JO
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35 16

I

32 18
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FNtGo
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FNDala
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SIX* 21 21* + *
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,M
S?re A 15%+iiS

IJ 706327* 24* 24ft—lft
1251112% 10% lift +1%
410 9% 9 9 — %
Ml 14* 13ft lift— ft

.1

22* 23* + *
16940% 39% « +%

i% i-ft

16138* X *>* + %
71925% 24% X*+l

racu-D — 9X% 19% 20 — % . lnaBW,

FtScKv J4 28 J* 15% 1® ’2f
+

3^ IndFdl
FISvBk „ 14“ 2ft Xk indlnsi
lstsrc J4 22 M3 20% 1J%

+1%
| IndxTc

Sfe™ 1J0 „ 17* 2^zSS
FtUM 180 38 526% M% M* +1
FIWFn 33 48 792 I 7ft 8
Fwobm JO L2 HP? I 7* 7*

1 Jf 47

19 7 6» ft

^ lft l 1 + ft

80 48

80 28
jae 18

^33* 33% 33% + %
b5to 2* 1% 1*-*
333 5 4* 4*— ft

2*4 7% 4* J*— ft4431% »% 28% —1%
1835 34% 34%— ft

49214 13% 13*— %
4734 6% 5ft 6ft + %
34447ft 17 17*- %
30329* 2B* 29%
SlU 13% 13* + ft

3* 3ft-

%

4 4 — *
17% 18 + ft
1* 1*— ft

12% 12*— *
“a^+ik
r re_%

... i m+S
66513* 13% 13%— *

3J 382117% 16% 16* ^ „
18 Xllllft 1WJ 11 +*

4603 5% 4* 5 + *
48 236617% 16% 16*—*

55 a* a l
15 5% 5 S'— *
41 14% 14 14%
385 9% Bft 9* + *
281 4* 4% 4%—ft
71 2D 18% 20 +1%

4* 4*— %
13* 14* +1

100 4ft
XI 4*
548910*
4003 lft
61713
90825%
72 *
24 2ft
312 9%

1151 lft

FtWomn
FWrid
Fatbklli
Firstar
Flserv
FtahSCt
Flog 1st
Fknnsts
FMXXtlS
Flextrr
Flohtln
RoElna
FloFdl
FiaFet
FloNBF
F hiPUt
FlnRcK
FkmSv
Fhamia
Fhircbs
Ponor
FUOA*
FLtaBa
ForAm
ForestO

347 5*
363815%
1000 ft
754 4% 3ft 4

86

276523* 21 »% «*
-4 ”s

i

re ’re ^s+g
f^+s

59213* 12 12 —1*
848 6* 6 6% + %
187 2% 7% J% + %

2J 23234* 34* 35%
2J 404624* 21* 24 +2*
18

"

44 6
125B 4*
821 4
8 5ft

126 7 6%
4925 ft *
258 8% 7% 8, + %
16316* 14 14*
712 2* 2ft 2ft
« 1 * *— *
68 9ft 8ft Ift

.

1540 38* 38*—

1

98 14 13% 13%
5M* 14* 14*— ft

W
ft

66 3* 3% 3* + %
2993 9 8% B% — %
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EstnBc
EsWEn
Eastea
EoatFn
EotnFn
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EdBcmb
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ElPblte
EIPos 183
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u 7519ft 19* 19* + *
2J 6814 13% 13%

740 4* 4% 4*
iota a* 2 3* + %
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613 7% 6ft 7% + %

7 9* 2% 2%
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1991 3*
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8 8* I* 8* + *
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121 13* J3
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186 13% 12* W% + *
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7512 10* 11%—*
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5 4* 4* 4*— *
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MLX
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*
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10614 13* 13*—%
358 4* 4* 4*— %
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me
JOe

JO 4J
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397613 12* II + ft
451914* M* 1« + %
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^ + *
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’« re re t*—

*
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* rez*
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70 2ft 2% 2ft
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•
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\n re % Hr-i
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JO IJ
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MaxEr
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Maxim
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Median
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MedcKi
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758X6% 14* 15* + ft
64230% 29% 30% + *
25 6 5* 6 + %
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2X11* 10* 10*— %
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*
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Mountains of Cash on theMove for Takeovers
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. . Industrial Bank of

’ ’*;*•*••' Japan
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.

‘ European Investment

Bank

*s ,, ' Westland Utredit

ft
1

Hypotheekbank

jj^rdK financial

« ^
services

- <il •
,

Crfirfit Fonder de
j

' •
tl: France

I European Investment
' Bank

•„ .
—

*j ? t Finnish Export Credt
*

;;
. Ford Motor Credit

?: ^ ,

l Istituto Bancario San
Paolo c£ Torino

Sweden

?.j- World Bank

1

4 :!! % Crecfitanstott-

. • ;i >4 !*’ Bankverein

• If* ^ ‘^Eurafima

! .
^Rat Rnance & Trade

j» 1/ Ford Motor Oecfit
3

.-'I i. Canada

j. ;
Genfinance

1 ll” : ' Luxembourg

• .•: ;t
* New Brunswidc

•I
;• Province

• 1‘ Swedish Export Credit

’ • Winnipeg Gty

• * > I World Bank
4 * #

. Australia & New
,

'*•) Zealand Banking

' .Jj'*- Group
ti
*4‘ - -

AustraGan

jft
I
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Telecommuroartions

' :i- !.
’ Commission

T C -— "

•* Banque Nationale de
-• Paris

^ I. L _

! Bank of Nova Scotia

BP America

'

Bergen Bank

Mat. Price

week

1993 1/16 100 — Orer S^nortti Ubor. NoncdWit Fd« 030%. (Commm-
boric)

1995 Sbor 100 99iS5 hierea wJ be pegoed id Aflorth Ubor. Noncodlobie.

Exchangeable for a 6% bond due 1995. bshcnge m3 be ot

TtXHiinMoy oodm Nbv. 199? and at 10? ii Moy end M&v.

.
199a Fms 035%. (TnntaMi & fluribartfc)

2020 0275 100 — Owr 3-month Utxx. Noncritabte. Fee* O^OX. (Solomon

Brothers bill)

By Carl Gewirtz
International Herald Tribune “

PARIS—A striking fwtwe of
itiftmiyjjnt lp«.Tnflatinn

)

liigiMiail.

jplwiyt*rat> anmniinwit 1$ the

(BmipKa^imTt nf flroilehb*

oo Aort notice to finance corpo-

rate takeovers. Tins abundance was

cm the move last week: to finance

the Philip Morris offer for Kraft

Inc. as well as part of RJR Nabis-

co’s drive tobecome a private com-

rial markets over the past decade,

they say, has fariHtalea the capaci-

ty of bulks to raise funds in one
marketand lend them ont in annth-

et
At thesame time the capacityof

616 10134 — NoncdWjW. Fm. 2VMt pBJ Germany)

10 100% 9970 Purdiate fund to operote in tint 2 years. Fees 1WL
pOoinwort BaajooJ

5% 10116 — ttonadgble. Feet 1WX. (Algemene Bonk Nedericnd.)

12 101-65 100.15 Nona***. Fen 1HX. (Cr«fito liofana)

7% 101% — NaneelaMe. F—1 1XX. jCfdb Ci^mrurdol de Froncej

7% 101% Noncribbie. Fees USX. InmaHd tram 200 iriSan ecus.

(S<mb Baric Corp. Wl)

7% 10114 99JO NoncnOable. Fees 1XX (Sodeto Gnerrie)

7Yl 101% 9973 NonceBeMe. Fees 1XX {Morgen Stanky Inft)

7% 101% 99.98 Nonealoble. Fees 1MX (Deubdu Besik Copilri Markets)

7% 101% 99.90 Noncoiafale. Fees 1HX (Banque fata Captai Merkels)

Th 101% 99.88 NoncaBoWe, Fks 1XX (Uxig-Twni Credil Bonk of topon

-
B«opa.j

10% 101% — NoocaBable. CS50 nriGan issued now and C$25 iriBon

reserved far a 3Miurth topi fees 1KX. (CreeBtarataikBank-
'

verein)
.

10% 101% 9978 Noncaflable. Fea 2%. (Poriba*)

10% 101-55 9945 NonaJofale. Fees 1HX (Solomon Bros)

10% 10140 99.90 Noncoflahh. Fees tWX (Deubchc Baris)

m. 80,000.
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10% 101% — Nonarilafale. Fees 1HX [Urian Boric of SwineriaKl)

10% 101% 9878 Nanerilafale. Fees 2X (UBS)

10%- 10130 — Noncdfable. Fees 1WX (Barken Tnat Irtl)

10% 101% 99.35 Noncdfable. Feu lt$X [Wood Gandy)

10% 701% 100.28 Noncoflafale. Fees 1WC (WJ krfl)

14% 101% 10075 Noncdfable. Fees USX (ANZ Mmhart Bade)

1992 1216 98% 96.93 Exchangeable far a domestic bond with same raatirily end
coupon. Fees 1XX. (Samuel Montagu & Co)

1991 U 101% 100/48 Nonarifabk. fees 1MX (Bodays de ZaeM WecfcL]

1990 14% 101% 10030 Noncalcfah. Fees 1HX (Sdomon Bret)

1990 14% 101% 10035 NoncdbAte. Fees 1KX (Hunbrxa Bank)

1992 7% 101% — CJabh and redeemable in 1991, with redempfan cenount

then and at maturity Crind to Be level of me NUei 225

stock index. Fees 1HX Denaramafams 50 mSon yen (Np-

-• ponCredrt fatl)

Y 1 5,000. 1993 6J0 102 — Coupon vwifl be payable m Austrian doflers. Noncrilable.

Fees2X Denominations 100 miton yen. (BankersTrust latl)

Phffip Morris’s takeover bid is

valued at SI1.5 lafficm. But in the

matter of a few days, (he cotnpa-

SI2 was mare than four

times oversubscribed, bankers re-

port
The loan, arranged by Gticorp,

carries an annual faaEty fee of 10

basis points, or 0.1 percent, which
is to De pnd cm the full amount
whether it is used or not Interest

on the loan is set at 25 bass points

over the London interbank offered

rate.

Citibank and Bankers Trust are

lOgTthfT PRffmwrng a loan of some

$7 billion as part of the S17JS bil-

lion total fmamdng being arranged

by Shearson lehman Brothers to

privatize RJR Nahosca
Also Last week, European banks

led by Samuel Montagu provided a
$2 billion credit to News Interna-

tional Co. to finance its proposed
$3bflHon acqmsinon of ILS.-based

Triangle PnlMcatioins Inn
Thebank loan is evoly split be-

tween a short-term facility and a
five-year credit. Interest on both is

set at 50 basis points over Libor

with acommitment fee onundrawn
amounts of 37% basis paints.

All this comes on top of the S6
billion loan put together earlier this

month to finance Grand Metropol-

itan's contested bid for PUlsbiny
and the£1 .4 billion lenttoMinoico
for its hostile offer for Consolidat-

ed Gold Fields.

Economists take a relaxed view
of the easy availability of bank
funding TTtfrbmgnlajvin to frnsm-

the acquiring company to stibse- percent
quently issue junk bonds to repay Olympia

gpijftK; p]

EVreRNATIONAL CREDIT million 1

thebank dditmeans that thebanks

are only provkfing shon-tens fi-

nancing.

In addition, says Dwight Jaffee,

professor of economics at Prince-

ton Univengt;, the HqukSty should
be viewed as a “dtedalina pod.”
“Company A borrows own the

banks to bt? company B, but B’s
diarebolders depoat thefunds they

receive with the banks,” he ex-

plained. Mr. Jaffee added that “de-

regnlated markets allow that pool
to circulate more rapidly.”

Peter Oppcahdmcr, economics
professor at Oxford, says the only
question to ask is why companies
are willing to borrow when real

interest rates are still so high. The
obvious answer; he says, is that

businessmen see their takeover tar-

gets as assets rtmt me undervalued
in the public market.

Nevertheless, Mr. Oppenheimer
sees “dements of nnbeafthincss."

“Whenever there is a splurge in

tending yon have got to ask wheth-
er those whoare gearing themsdves
np with debt canid become overin-

debted and go bankrupt. That has
got to be a track

"

In (he mare mundane arena of

medium-sized, meduun-tenn syn-

dicated bank loans, last week saw
these companies enter the market:

• Framatome, the French build-

er of nuclear power stations, ap-
pointed J.P. Morgan, Banque de
rUsdon Europfemte and Barclays

toarrangeafive-yearcreditofS250
nnHian, or the equivalent in French
francs. The life of the facility can
be extended to seven years.

Interest is set at 10 basis points

over Libor or 12% basis points over

fhi* Paris Tptfyhanlf nifriifnpfolydf

theamount isdrawnand 15 or 17%
basis points over the respective

base rates if more than half is used.

• Interhome Energy of C*tn>da
|

an integrated energy company 48
percent owned by Exxon and
Olympia ft York, named Credit

Suisse Fust Boston to lead a $200
million note issnancc fadlhy for

eight yean. The annual underwrit-

ing fee is 10 basis points and the

interest margin is set at 10 basis

paints over Libor. If mote than half

the amount is drawn there will be
an additional irtiHnrinn fee of 7%

• TreDeboig, a Swedish industri-

al group, named Bank of America
u> arrange a 5150 huBtcrz, five-year

credit The company will pay an
annual fadttty fee of 6% haws
points. Interest is set at 7% basis

points oyer Libor but this rises by 5

basis points if more than one third

is drawn and by Th basis points if

more than two thirds is drawn.
Agnsta, the Italian aerospace

firm owned by the state holding
company Ffjm

[

mminH Citicorp to

arrange a S100 nrilEon, seven-year

credit with interest set at 20 baas
points over Libor. There is a com-
mitment fee of 10 baas points if

less than half is drawn down and
8% baas points if more than half is

drawn.
• Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd,

owned by the Indian government,

named Sanwa Bank to arrange a

5100 wnTHnn credit for 10 years.

Half is a tax-spared loan boring
interest at Libor and half is a nor-

mal credit with interest at 25 basis

points over Libor.

The central bank of Turkey is

also in the market refinancing a
one-year export-financing credit of

5100 uriUkm. Interest is set at 75
basispoints over Libra’or the high-

a of fTwmirai Bank’s prime rate

muius 15 basis points or the Feder-

al funds ratephis 50 basis paints.
Altlvwgh TWltw hire fftBhlrthffl

a EurtHXsmneroal paperprogram,
where it raises mosey at some 40

OPEC: Iran-Iraq Dispute Stymies Plan
(Continued from Page 1)

oil expert in Vienna- “Even if they

reach a solution by the end of the

year, oil companies have buflt

stocks of cheap oil tokeep oil prices

down for a long time. The only

thing that will keep prices from

collapsing now is the faint hope of

an OPEC accord in November."

Iran had earlier led a number of
musters to believe that die coun-

Y 50,000. 1993 4% 101% ' — NonaAAto. F«» 1WX (Yqmoidii HI Europaj

1992 open
. TQ0

' ‘.9775 Coupon tntSo^od at 5WX Each $5,000 ooto with on*

warrant tamtaritfa into company's thorn at an mtpncfed

7X% premium. T*nw to bn sst-QcL 25. Fms 2VS%. (hfidaa

Sacuritita Europu)

Tokyo Electron

*

Hokuriku Electric

Industry

1992 Open 100 97JO Coupon ’mScatod at 5WX NoncoUfa. Each $5,000 nata

with ana worrort awroiobfa into company > ihms o# an
«padad2HX prenum. Faas 2MX Terna to be salOct 25.

(Wafa) Inti)

1992 open TOO 99.13 Coupon atSXFtonmSab^
one mrant axarcbitoie into oompony ihra c* cm oxpact-

ed 2*4% premium. Fees 2J4X Torus to be rat Oct 25.

(Nomura fatl)

1993 2% 100 9475 Noncdtobh. Eoch 5/XXTmart note with one vvwnxvt aer-
dsoble into aonwany's dxeas to 1,31 2 yon per share emd at

71IM yen per mart. Few 2KX (Deutsdic Bai.)

1993 2% 100 96J0 Nonaalabk. Each S^ODwnm* note with oner wemrt mar-

enable into company's shares at 792 yen per share and at

70.97 yon par mart Foas 2KX (Nomira Europe)

it were packaged in order not to

appear as a yictcay for Iraq. The
nations remain wary c£ each, other

despite a cease-fire agreement that

has suspended their military con-

flict since August
The output quotas used by

OPEC, which give each member a

certain percentage of total output,

have been based on a formula in

existence since 1985. But individual

quotas have been exceeded in re-

cent months and many OPEC
members havebeen producing well

above their official ceflmgs.

Iran has consistently refused to

EUROBONDS: U.S. DollarIssues Prove Unpopular

(Ctatinaed from first finance page)

professional investors to buy and

sell the large blocks in which they

are accustomed to dealing.
In an effort to overcome this

handicap, bankers are trying to add

depth to the secondary market by

bringing new issues that are fungi-

ble, or interchangeable, with exist-

ing bonds. The latest example of

this was Crtdit Fonder, which last

. , week offered 60 million ECU
T (551.8 ndffion) of7% percent bonds
‘ maturing in 1994.

Credit Fonder in early 1987 sold

150 vniTTirm ECU of 7% percent

bonds maturing in 1994 ana in two

stages earlier this year added an-

other 120 rnOtton ECU. The latest

addition raises the amount out-

standing to 330 million ECU, mak-

ing it the second largest ECU bond

after the giant European Commu-
nity issue of 500 million ECU.

i j»Hf of liquidity has also kqpt

institutional investors away from

Australian dollar Eurobonds, and

in an effort to address tins situation

Samuel Montagu arranged a 150

miTHrtn Australian dollar issue for

the Australian Tefeconunuuica-

rionp Conumfatoom rb** **cxchange-

able into a domestic issue.

The Eurobond has the same
terms — a coupon of 12% percent

maturing in 1992— as the domes-

tic braids of ATC, of which 508

mfltton Australian doOaxs are out-

standing, mating it rate of the larg-

est domestic corporate issues.

Thus, holders cf the Eurobond who
want to refl but can’t because the

market is too thin can convert to a
domestic bond and sell it in the

Australian market.

The exchange, however, is a bit

complicated. Interest an the Enro-

bona is paid annually, and it ispmd
senri-ammafly on die domestic is-

sue. Thus, an adjustment has to be

made to account far this difference.

The accrued interest then has to

be netted— the amount earned on

the Eurobond is' sold, and the

amount to be paid on the domestic

issue is purchased. Since domestic

interest is paid senri-anrmafly, the

investor selling the Eurobond in

the second-half of the year would

be entitled to a cash payment from

Telecom on tire Eurobond’s ac-

crued interest.

The cost of malting all these cal-

culations is an adimnistration fee
of 5 basis points. Supposedly all

this will be unnecessary since the

knowledge that the bonds can be
exchanged should result in a very

liquid market for die Eurobond.
"The aim,” aMontagu official said,

‘is to bong the liquidity of the

domestic market to tbe eurobond
market!”

However, because the Eurobond
is exchangeable and because inter-

est is paid free of the domestic 10

percent withholding tax, il was
raked toyidd some 25 basis points

bdow the cunent yield cm the do-

mestic issue.

Critics said that was too expen-

sive. But makesmeai at Montagu
«Timn««wl the eririckm as back-blt-

mg. The view at Montagu is that

ATCsgqvtanment-gnaranteed Eu-
robond is still yielding 40 basis

points more than Australian goto*

emmaU bonds, and is about as

Eqmd as government paper.

of Gulf ofl producers, led by Saudi

Arabia, to allow an inoease Iraq’s

officialqnotafrom a theoretical 1.6

mOlion barrels a day—which Iraq

has never accepted—to 2J million

bands a day.

ban has contended that the me

Euromarts
AtaGlance

of its population, which is three

times that of Iraq, should allow it

to have a much percentage of total

OPEC output than Iraq.

While the two nations remained

at odds, Iraq has continned to

pump as wmrh 2.7 milKon bar-

rels of oil a day, making it the

second largest OPEC producer, af-

ter Saudi Arabia.

In an attempt to offer Iraq a
form of parity, Iran suggested a
scheme in which domestic con-

sumption of both nations would be
excluded from their OPEC quotas.

But Iraq rejected the plan be-

causeIransays ithasdomesticcon-

sumption of 1 mflHnn bands a day
and that Iraq’s domestic

consumption stands at only
300,000 barrels. Oil -industry
sources say Iraq’s actual domestic
mnmmptifm is around 400,000

bands, while Iran's consumption
is between 600,000 and 700,000

hands.
Iraq has said privaldy that it

would not accept “one liter less

than Iran” in any quota system.

Theimpasse has splitOPECforthe

past two years.

Nevertheless, faint hopes for an
eventual agreement remained alive.

Speaking in an mtenriew eariy Sun-

day, the Iranian cal ministef Gho-
lamreM Anwrudeh mid his itnuntiy
cannot accept “straight parity with

Iraq,” suggesting some face-saving

formula may be found to prevent

any agreement bom looking like

another political setback fra Iran.

“We will not accept parity as

parity,” the Iranian said. “If it
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serve, tne u.o. ccuu“

be farced to tighten credit, and

higher oil prices.

But Mr. Bravennan, in

N maricet report, said he «-

lieFed would not find it necessary

to raise interest rates in the near

ie

&curities dealers

that many investors and specula-

torswerewaitingon thendebnesto

see whether Confess passes le&s-

tation cnaWing the goyereraentto

sdl new bonds fra the wst tune

since May.
.

. .

Treasury bond pn<« ended

notes rose to 8.82 percalfrom
8^1

percent „
The Shearson Lehman Hntton

Inc. index of lon^tean 'IYea^y

bonds ffifl134 pomts to U54^.
The charged on ovrarngnt

IrwtK between banks, the Federal

fonds rate, rose to about 8.25per-

cent from 8.06 percent, aaontog

m Salomon Brotbera toe.

The market reacted hale to En-

j,,vv reoortOD consumerptwra for

ScotembCT. Higher food and
dotb-

rT wb™ the crauunrar

tpa seasona^a^BSt-

m July and Augttft

“Rfflllyvdjal tbe report tfid was

range it has been in for roudi of fee

year,” he said.

At the dose of the markets Fri-

day, nothing had been condoled

on the tax nil, which eentawi* a
provision that would-allow the

Treasury Department to proceed

with a 30-year bond offering at the

quarterly refinancing in Novem-
ber.

Robert Guzman, a bond maricet

analyst at Salomon foothexs, said

the week was “pretty quiet” until

Thursday, when RJR -Nabisco

lot’s management disclosedit was
considering purchasing the corapfr-

ay in a S17 billion leveraged

atoaM.FHLBavarai

New York Times.

buyout.
(UPINYT)

TreasuryBonds

Oa.21
CK» Wtxno

Matarfly Md Ask Yield vtaM
3009.90 100 tat 100 LT2 8J7 BJ2UBn 1002U2 1002M2 844 840
38 32 tSSiun IOOwb 849 848
1S02J3 101 tom 101 tors 854 853
15«J5 99ua 99aaz 8JD 849
tfOWW lQ2xai 102 2m 882 881
758288 104 104 «8 891 888
15DSJ8 102 HOI 102 torn 887 890
SaurcarSUpmm&ic

basis paints over Libra, only some

.$40 mutton isoutstanding—mean-
ing that for large sums the country

stm has to pay the higher rates in

the syndicated loan market

Two private Turkish banks are

also in the market Dctisai Bankasi

is seeking $30 millinn for one year

offering 1 percentage point over

Libra and a front-end fee of Vt

percent Yapi ve Kredi Bankasi is

seeking 550 million fra one year

with interest at ft-pamr over libra

and fiont-eod fees of 60 bass

prams.

In other business, JJ\ Morgan
las arranged the sale of subordi-

nated perpetual capital notes for

two companies— $400 rafltion fra

KLM and $200 million for Bull, tbe
French govcmmmt-owncd com-
puter conq>any.

While the structure is broadly
similar to that used by Merrill

Lynch for RhOne-Poulenc and
Credit Lyonnais— perpetual notes

are sold to (he arranger which re-

packages them as dated securities

backed by zero-coupon braids —
Morgan has substituted UJ5. Trea-
sury zeroes favored by Merrill with

zero-coupon bank deposits.

As tbe bank deposits are not as
costly as U.S. government paper.
Bull and KLM forgo less of the
initial proceeds to purchase the ze-

roes. The higher net proceeds
would be especially important for

KLM since holders of the “pespe-

tuals” will be repaid after 12 years.

Interest on Bull’s papetuals is 85
basis points over Libor while

KIM’S pay 25 basis points over

Libor for the fust five years and 45

baas points thereafter. These rates

are well bdow the 100-point mar-
gin paid by Rh&ne-Poulenc and the

105 basis points paid by Credit

Lyonnais.

But bankers warned that since

no information is available on
fitmt-ead fees paid to subscribers

there isno way to measure whether
the net costs to the issuers differ

significantly.

(wwm to that, my country which

has suffered from low ofi prices

daring the war can probably toler-

ate them during the peace, too.
-”

OPEC ministers said they would
meet to try again fra an accord

between the boQigprents in Vienna
an Nov. 17. Many said what is

needed is a compromise formula
thai Iran can live with, but that will

give Iraq parity.

A number of oil industry offi-

cials said this may be difficult, ar-

guing that until it happens OPEC
output is still at reoord levels fra

the past five years and will contin-

ue to (aril prices down. They also

notedOPEC has anumber of other

discipline problems that must be
addressed, including the rampant
output of the United Arab Emir-

ates.

Social SecurityBenefits

To Increase4% in U.S.

Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON — The na-

tion’s 385 minion dderiy and dis-

abled Social Security beneficiaries

wffl receive a 4 percent cost-of-

living increase in their benefits in

1989, the Social Security Adminis-

tration has announced.

The benefit fra (he average re-

tired worker wfld rise from $516 a

month to $537. Also recoving 4
percent increases will be civil ser-

vice and military retirees, raQroad
retirees and some veterans.
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Argentina

Trims Curbs

On Imports
Reuters

BUENOS AIRES — Argentina

has hmnfiieri a controversial plan

to open Us economy through a re-

duction in import restrictions.

The new plan wfll radically alter

Aqreatma’s economy, which has

traditionally favored die internal

market to the detriment of foreign
trade, ecfmnmir analyst?!mid. They
said the plan allowed free impart of

products without prior authoriza-

tion from the government or the

industrial sector.

The business community op-

posed the plan, wanting that for-

eign competition would destroy

weak loal industries. But the gov-

ernment said that tbe move would,

in the lcngpr term, boost exports.

President Raul Alfonsto said

Friday, “We must find the means
not only of producing fra ourselves

but of seeing the world also as an
opportunity.

The Economy Munster, Juan

Sounratifle, said the plan was “a
new step in the country's economic
integration with the world-"

Business sources compared the

plan with a similar one introduced

by the former militarygovernment.
Through the plan, the avenge

import tax on about 2,000 prod-

nets, mostly raw materials for the

industrial sector, willbe 30 percent.

The government said local in-

dustries would be protected

through periodic devaluations of

the austral, Arsenina's currency,

against the dofiar,

Argentine exports is the first

seven months or 1988 were worrit

$4.7 billion, while imports during
that period totaled $3.04 billion.

Government rials said an im-
proved trade balance would help

lessen the burden of Argentina's

$56 button foreign debt.
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West Africa: Balancing Extremes

Special News Report Monday, October 54, 1988

Region’s Integration Efforts

Are Slowedby Recession

'Salvation lies in our

individual and collective

will to transform our

economies by ourselves.’

By Gerald Bourke

thousand people scratch a meager living off the land. Nigeria is

ruled by the military, the well-being of its 1 00-million-pius

population largely dependent on the fortunes of the oil industry.

To compensate for differences in size and structure, consider-

able energy has been devoted to the establishment of small,

subregional groupings — the theory being that geographical

proximity and a certain degree of homogeneity will help forge

deeper links and accelerate the pace of integration.

But most of the 30 or so practical experiments have been
disappointing. The Mano River Union, set up by Guinea, Liberia

and Sierra Leone to encourage joint development projects, has
been plagued by problems. Political squabbles —like that which
erupted recently when Liberia expelled more than 100 Seim
Leoneans— can undo at a stroke initiatives that may have taken

years of painstaking negotiation. Now the organization is on the

! of collapse owing to the failure of its members to pay up
1 financial contributions.

A“

Natural Disasters Plague Economy
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CCRA—At Oualata in northern Maurita-
nia there are two projects being carried

out simultaneously. Oue is to dig out the
- town’s mosque that is threatened by en-

croaching Saharan sand. The other is to excavate
channels to divert flooding caused by unseasonal

rain.

Mauritania, like the rest of West Africa,

plagued with disasters of biblical proportions.

This year's heavy rain has delayed Ghana’s dis-

of floods in the north
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trict council electionsbecauseof
and west of the country, -officials said. Sierra Leone
appealed for international food aid on Sept 30,

because its entire harvest was destroyed by the

wotsl floods in decades. And floods have damaged
crops in northern Kano State in Nigeria.

Unusually wet years, such as 1988, are harbin-

gers of locusts, whose eggs thrive in moist sofl. West
Africamay be on theedgeofits worst locust pbgue

in 30 years. This October, the month of harvest,

locusts moved southwest from Mauritania, Niger

and Mali into Senegal in swarms so vast that they

clouded the sky for three hours. Locusts eat their

own weight in food daily and cut a swathe of

devastation wherever they go.

The rains have relieved 15 years of drought In

the Sahel, it brought millions of people so close to

catastrophe that it will take at least a generation for

many families to recover. It also put the coastal

countries into food deficit.

In Ghana, the famine was sharpened try bush

fires that destroyed what little was left in the Adds.

Ghanaian diplomats who attended the 1983 Orga-

nization of African Unitysummitmeeting in Addis

Ababa were shipping home sacks of potatoes and

tomatoes from drought-stricken Ethiopia.

What is normal, drought or flood? “Both,’' said

Ben Khader, the United Nations Food and Agri-

culture Organization representative based in Da-
kar. “It’s impossible to predict the dimate fang

term. We can more or less be sore of about three

years ahead. That's aJL”

The caprice of the dements exacerbates the al-

ready difficult task of tang-term food strategy. Far

instance, good rains brought Ghana a bumper food
harvest with a surplus of maize, but there is no-

where to store it. Ghana could export to neighbor-

ing Burkina Faso, where there is a chronic food

shortfall But the road is bad and there is no rail

connection. It is cheaper for Burkina Faso to im-

port from France: In Senegal, imported com costs

half the price it does to grow locally.

Mali, one of the poorest countries in the world,

has raised theminimum prodneer priceand liberal-

ized commercial grain sales to encourage farmers

who havebecome reliant on food aid to grow their

own crops. The cost of feeding the droughL-stricken

nation had soared because the government was

buying the grain, transporting it over bad roads to

store in towns and then transporting it back to

BIDJAN — The recent controversy over the dumping of

toxic waste in West Africa was something of a political

windfall for the region's leaders, creating a chance for a

1 prompting a flur-

ry of national laws to prevent suclfpractices.

In the 30 years since the countries in the region achieved

independence, there has been no shortage of lofty official pro-

nouncements about the need to pull together. Yet most attempts

at cross-border cooperation have foundered.

The latest casualty is Air Afrique, the carrier owned by 10

French-speakingWest and Central African countries. With oper-

ational losses and debts at record levels, responsibility for run-

ning the region’s biggest home-grown multinational is about to be

handed over to a Frenchman. The airline was set up 27 years ago

as a symbol of political and economic solidarity, but member
states consistently failed to honor their capital subscriptions;

ministers parachuted compatriots onto the staff; and government

officials traveled free.

Governments may be battening down the national hatches, but

they continue to pay lip service to the notion of regional coopera-

tion and integration.

President Ibrahim Babangjda of Nigeria, the outgoing chair-

man of the 16-nation Economic Community of west African

States, or ECOWAS, which was created to promote trade and

self-reliance in the region, told fellow heads of state during a

summit meeting in Lomi, the Togolese capital, last June: “It is

obvious that our salvation lies in our individual and collective will

to transform our economies by ourselves."

During a subsequent, no-holds-barred speech, the man who
assumed the chairmanship. Sir Dawda Jawara of Gambia, scold-

ed member states for failing to come to grips with regional issues

and consistently failing to meet the objectives of the organization

they set up in 1975.

“Progress has been painfully slow, as year after year new
targets are set and we move from the problematic to what is in

danger of becoming the unattainable,” he said.

The problem derives partly from the huge disparities between

T
\HE Senegal River Basin Development Authority, which

groups Mali. Mauritania and Senegal, has never wanted
for money to finance its ambitious plaits. Foremost
among item was the S575 million Mananiali Dam,

1.000 kilometers (600 miles) upriver, commissioned last March,

Conceived in 1972 as a way to roll back the Sahara Desert, turn

chronic food-deficit countries into bread baskets and supply the

region with electricity, the most expensive development project

ever undertaken in the Sahel, the semidesen fringe of the Samira

that extends from Mauritania to Chad, has not come close to

achieving any of these objectives. Only one — the conversion

from rainfed to irrigated agriculture along the river banks— is

now being pursued.

Fifty thousand hectares (123,000 acres) of land— 15 percent of

the original target — has been developed, but a third of that

remains unused. Farmers' incomes have not risen above subsis-

tence level, and many have reverted to traditional pasturing

practices. Given that it costs 518,000 to transform a hectare, it is

unlikely that much more will be developed.

Such failures are largely understandable. West African coun-

tries, most of them among the poorest in the world, are in the

throes of the deepest economic recession since independence.

With commodity prices continuing to tumble, theirdependence

on a narrow range of vulnerable exports has proven to be little

short of catastrophic. Few are able to repay the loans that they

look out to launch industry and infrastructure programs when
markets were kinder.

What little industry exists is starved of the foreign exchange

needed to import raw materials and spare parts. And when the

vagaries of a hostile climate — which inflicts drought, flooding

and locust infestations in turns— are added, the cocktail assumes

poisonous proportions.

The antidotes prescribed, or at least inspired, by the Imcrna-
- Fund ha

the former British, French and Portuguese colonics that make up
' speak

Contained on page 13

the group. Sir Dawda and Major General Babangida may
i

_

the same language, but their countrieshave little else in common.
Gambia is a multiparty democracy where a few hundred

tiooal Monetary Fund have yielded more resentment than results.

Devaluations, tax hikes and'spending cuts may improve efficien-

cy. but they slow expansion.

West Africa's gross domestic product fell by 0.6 percent in 1986

and grew by just that margin last year, according to the United

Continued on page 13
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hana’s economy has been through a series of convul-

sions since independence in 1957. Without doubt, the

economic path traversed by Ghana in her post-inde-

pendence history has been one of the most tortuous and
heart-breaking on the continent of Africa.

At Independence, Ghana had one of the highest incomeper

capita in sub-Saharan Africa. Then producing about a third of

the total world output of cocoa. Ghana's economy held a

promise for Ghanaians in particular and Africans in general.

The construction of the Akosombo hydro-electricdam in 1 965

opened up a newvista to Ghana in the field of industrialization.

The manpower needed to teleguide the trajectory of the path

towards economic buoyancy was trained through the pur-

suance of a fee-free education programme.
• All Indicators in the late 1950s and early 1960s pointed to

those of a nation on the brink of economic buoyancy. And then

the vision turned into a nightmare as the indicators took a

downward turn.

Although many variables are known to have featured prom-

inently in the equation of Ghana’s economic stagnation and

decline, the key variables have been identified as mismanage-

ment and worsening terms of international trade. One govern-

ment after another pursued economic policies which were by

and large inimical to efficient utilisation of available resources

and had negative effects on increased output In the productive

sectors of the economy. At the other side of the spectrum, the

declining prices of primary commodities on the world market,

as well as the OPEC oil price hikes of the 1970’s, accelerated

the rate of economic decline. "The decline gathered so much

momentum that by the 25th anniversary of Independence In

1982, Ghana had become an economic basket-case and an

object lesson in economic mismanagement

Ghana's economic decline hit its nadir in 1982/83 when

drought, bushfires and the expulsion of over one million

Ghanaians from neighbouring Nigeria pushed the country

dose to the verge of economic collapse. Economic indicators

in 1982 demonstrate the degree of deteriorationwhenthey are

juxtaposed with the corresponding figures of the 1960 s and

the early 1970's.

ADVERTISEMENT

Ghana: Strides Towards Recovery
productivity became the order of the day. Money supply
increased at the rate of 200 per cent perannum between 1 972
and 1 982. The effect of the expansionist monetary policy pur-

sued by one government after another was the high rate of

domestic inflation which averaged 50 per cent per annum
within that period.

it was against this background of near economic collapse

that the Provisional National Defence Council launched the

Economic Recovery Programme on 21st April, 1983. This

programme has been pursued in two stages. The first stage

covered 1983-86, while the second stage covers the period

1986-88.

Generally, the Economic Recovery Programme's main
objectives have been to;

a) Raise relative prices in favourof production and exports;

b) Restore financial and monetary discipline;

c) Initiate the rehabilitation of the country’s production and
social Infrastructure and

d) Raise the level of private investment

The strides Ghana has made towards economic recovery
have been significant by every known economic yardstick.

The confidence of the international community in the nation

has been bolstered by the bold attempts the PNDC has made
to grapple with the nation's hydra-headed economic prob-

lems.

Ghana's rate of recovery will be accelerated by an
increased inflow from the private sector through direct invest-

ment in the country. Under the investment code which came
into effect in 1 985, incentives have been earmarked tor direct

investment in areas such as real estate, the construction

Industry, agriculture, tourism, mining and hydrocarbon explo-

ration. In theory and in fact, every sector of the economy has
sufficient room to accommodate the foreign investor.

The Ghana Investments Centre is currently reviewing the

1985 code to reflect the realities of the current international

economic environment The reviewed code will then raise the

incentive package to the level which obtains in the investment

havens of Africa, Asia and Latin America.

EXCHANGE RATE PARITY
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In 1965, Ghana produced 560.000 tonnes of which
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produced 28.3 tonnes of gold; the correspond^ figure for

1963 was 10.2 tonnes. Output of diamonds and timber also

Significantly decreased levels between 1960 and

1980 and finally hit bottom In 1983.
hv thn decline

The grim economic situation was aSS^vated ®
f

of the manufacturing and agricultural sectore-J"

manufacturing, the significant reliance on imported rawmate-

rials at a timewhen returns from foreign trade was on toe tow

skie, resulted in afall In Installed phwtcapacityuUMon from

50 oer cent in the late 1960's to 15 per cent in 1983.Jn that

Ghana could only produc^perc^of

nf everv conceivable food
or cash crop.
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1970 and 1983: Import volumes dropped
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economy was dsdlnteg,

Increasedmoney supply, grossly unrelated to pioduchon and

Since the launching of the Programme over five years ago,

the major plank has been the movement towards a more
realistic exchange rate parity of the Cedi.

Under the first phase of the Programme, the exchange rate

of the Cedi to the Dollar moved from the grossly over-valued

rate of C2.75 to C90 to the dollar in January 1 986.

In September, 1986, the Bank of Ghana introduced a
foreign exchange auction regime to ensure efficient allocation

of resources through a more realistic pricing of foreign cur-

rency, Administered prices have also been minimized to

reduce the distortions that go with them. By and large,

economic forces are determining the demand for, as well as

the supply and pricing of commodities.

The pursuance of a more realistic exchange rate policy has
enabled the government to use price incentives to produce
significant increases in the output of ail sectors of the

economy. In the cocoa sector, output Increased by 30 per cent

in 1987 relative to the figure for 1983, while output of gold

Increased by more than 16 per cent within the same period.

During the same period, receipts from the timber trade

increased from $16 million to $90 million. Remarkable
increases have also been recorded in the agricultural sector.

Considering the production of staple food crops, output In

1987 was more than double that of 1983 and, in the manufac-

turing sector, installed plant capacity utilization has once
again hit the 50 per cent mark.

in a nutshell, the national economy which went through a
decline overmore than a decade has shown signs of recovery

in recent times. Since 1984, Ghana's economy has shown an
average of6 percent growth in Gross Domestic Product Infla-

tion has been brought under control and has averaged 20 per

cent in the period under review.

At the time of the launching of the Recovery Programme,

Ghana had the option of either proceeding ever so slowly, by

squeezing consumption outofa peoplewho had alreadygone
through a decade of hardships and sacrifices to make the

resources neededforthe reconstruction exerciseorofaccept-

ing foreign capital on soft terms. Ghana opted for the latter

course. The International MonetaryFundandthe World Bank,

as well as toe Consultative Group on Ghana have supported
the Recovery Programme with standby, rehabilitation and
reconstruction credits.

In spite of the considerable gains made so far, Ghana's

economic situation remains difficult. Added to the problems

that arise from toe vutaerabiTity oftoe economy because of Its

monocrop status, has been the rising debt service ratio.

With increasedinvestmentin the Ashanti Goldfields Corpo-
ration (AGC), new resources and fresh management
arrangements in other mines, Ghana’s gold industry is

poised to expand production. FtL-Lt Rawlings, assisted by
Madam Dorothy McColvitte, (sister ofthe late George Cap-
pendeil, an expatriate who worked with AGC for about 50
years) unveils a p/ague to commemorate the commission-
ing ofa US$35m shaft tor theAGC at Obuasi in the Ashanti

Regibn.

REFORM PROGRAMME

Ghana needs more inflow of foreign exchange to supplement
its own efforts at resource mobilization.

Even though Ghana's adjustment programme has been
carefully programmed and pursued, there have been social

casualties in toe recovery process. The most seriously

affected are the underprivileged people In the rural areas and
the peripherals of the urban centre.

The PNDC has moved a step further to give toe adjustment
programme a human face by launching the Programme of

Actions to Mitigate the Social Costs of Adjustment
(PAMSCAD). PAMSCAD entails the execution of 23 social

development projects within the next three years.

The projects are directed towards improving the living stan-

dards of the rural and urban poor. It also seeks to raise the liv-

ing conditions of those who have been negatively affected by
the implementation of toe adjustment programmes to date.

Basically, PAMSCAD, planned to involve expenditure ofsome
$84 million will cover employment generation. At least 40,000
jobs will be created during the nexttwo years; schemes willbe
implemented to rehabilitate the economic infrastructure in the

rural communities, and through the application of the com-
munity initiative principle, water, healthcare, nutrition and
shelter will be provided for the vulnerable groups.

PAMSCAD is an integral part of the second phase of the

Recovery Programme (1986-88). Under the second phase
which ends at the end of this year, the PNDC has aimed to:-

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

sustain economic growth at between 5 to 5.5 percent;
increase the level of public expenditure from about 10
percent oftoe national income to25 percent bytheend
of the decade;

increase the savings rate from 7 per cent at toe end of

ERPJ to about 15 per cent by the end of toe decade;
further Improve the management of resources in the

public sector and
effectively mobilize toe resources thus generated to

improve the social and overall well-being of the people

of Ghana, particularly the underprivileged, deprived and
vulnerable.

The PNDC's reform programme has not been limited just to

the economic field. A far reaching educational reform prog-

ramme was launched in September 1 987. This programme is

geared towards democratizing access to education and mak-
ing it more functional and related to Ghana’s currentand future

economic and political programmes. The educational prog-

ramme retains toe fee-free structure at the basic level. Cost
recovery but tuition free and more efficient structures are to be
put in place at the secondary and tertiary levels. During the

next six years over which the programme has been stretched,

the recurrent education budget is expected to grow at 4 per
cent, while capital expenditure is to be increased by a similar

margin to ensure the rehabilitation of all available facilities and
provide an expanded intake at all levels oftoe school system.
Ghanaians in all walks of life are preparing for district level

elections which represent the first in the series of steps
designed to democratize toe political system, through the cre-

ation of district political authorities. Apart from making people
at grassroot level more involved in the decision making pro-

cess, toe district political authorities will also galvanize initia-

tives for toe mobilization of resources in their districts to accel-

erate economic and soda] development. The elections, slated

for November/December of this year, will make a dear break

from practice to date. For the first time in the history of Ghana,
members of sodety who are not literate in toe English lan-

guage can contest elections to the district assemblies. With a
view to tapping all availablehuman resources, the business of

toe district assemblies will be conducted in the local lan-

guages. The National Commission for Democracy has

created forty-five new districts to enable as many Ghanaians
as possible to get Involved In decision-taking thatwill affectthe

destiny of toe country.

Under the Government of the PNDC, Ghana hasforthe first

time since toe overthrow of the Government of Dr. Kwame
Nkrumah in 1 966, returned to toe centre stage of Pan-African

and sub-continental activities. Ghana is actively involved in

toe continental efforts aimed at toe Independence of Nambia,
the establishment of a non-radal society in South Africa and
peace in Southern Africa.

At the sub-regional level, Ghana which is a founding

member of ECOWAS, is now playing a leading role in the

economic integration of the countries in the West African Sub-
region . Ghana sees no sacrifice as being too great, if this will

eventually lead to the creation of an integrated West Africa.

PNDC has, more often than not, expressed impatience at toe
slow pace made by ECOWAS towards the realization of its

stated goals.

/
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'Back to Basics’ Regional.Migration

Basilica, planned to be world's largest, under construction in Yamoussoukro.

Symbolism Marks Development Projects
By Richard Synge

I
ONDON — Adopting pseudo-impar-

tial symbolism, President Fife
HouphouEt-Boigny or Ivory
Coast has now completed his long

life's work with the construction of an ex-

traordinary Roman Catholic basilica of

granite and marble in his home town of

Yamoussoukro. In classical Greco-Roman
style, the edifice is intended to grace both
church and state, and should soon receive a

papal consecration in thepresence of world

leaders.

Having already endowed Yamoussoukro
with one of Africa's best-watered golf

courses, a supreme court and a university

campus, Mr. HauphouSt-Boigny, 83, is also

building a mausoleum for hinwrff so th»*

after be dies, his 45 years of political domi-
nation of Ivory Coast cannot easily be for-

gotten.

The Yamoussoukro phenomenon may be,

uniquely egotistical, justified by Mr. Hou-
phouEt-Boigny’s unusual continuity in pow-

er in a region where presidents come and go

rather more rapidly. But its extravagance is

by no means unique.

In nearby Nigeria, the new central city of

Abuja is designed to become a modernistic

concrete-and-glass showpiece of the coun-

try's power and wealth, along the lines of

Brasilia. The incidental fact that Abuja still

lacks the basic infrastructure to function as

a capital city is a reflection of two things

important in Nigeria, the corruption ram-

pant in the oil-boom era and the more
recent collapse of the country's oil revenues.

Although (here is no more money left to

spend on such a preyed, Abuja has man-

aged to acquire international hotels, includ-

ing the world’s largest Hilton, a magnificent

mosque and an airport built to take the

Cdndorde. Unlike Yamoussoukro it lacks a

cathedral — a symptom of the deep divi-

sions among Nigerian Christians.

Only the formerly rich nations of West

Africa were able to concave and pursue

such projects as Abuja and Yamoussoukro.

but the region as a whole has more than its

share of such semt-complete and question-

able development projects.

Some of the biggest follies have been the

ambitious irrigation schemes of the Sahel,

from Senegal through Mali and into Nige-

ria. Without exception these have produced

disappointing agricultural results and have

been bbghted by poor rains and inexperi-

enced management. River basin develop-

ments have tended to consume inordinate

amounts of moneyand to create more polit-

ical and economicproblems than they solve.

The Senegal River Basin Development

Authority saddled its member states —
Mali, Mauritania and Senegal —- with

crushing debts, approaching SI bHHon, be-

fore it began to see the planned benefits of

irrigation, river navigation and dectric pow-

er. There is no hope of the authority paying

for itself until well into the next century.

West Africa's stalled projects, whether in

agriculture or industry, illustrate the huge

change in the region’s prospects that oc-

curred in the early 1980s. Ten years ago, all

West African leaders could aspire to achiev-

ing great things for their countries. Al-

though not rich, Lhey could easily raise the

money to start industrial complexes and

assembly and sled plants. In 1 988, these are

regarded as luxuries.

The spending boom ran out before results

could be achieved. Governments are now so

short of cash they can barely meet the im-

mediate and more pressing needs of sheer

economic survival With most national

economies and living conditions in decline,

the region’s big investments are reserved

exclusively for projects with guaranteed

earnings, as with Ghana’s gold mines and

Nigeria's oil and gas fields.

West Africa is redrawing its development

prospects in the light of harsh economic

reality. Instead of new capital dries, priority

now has tobe given to relieving the pressing

needs of ratal and urban communities, with

the emphasis on roads, water and power

supplies, health dimes and schools.

In recognition of the high social costs

involved in the International Monetary

Fund-prescribed “structural adjustment”

process sweeping West Africa, the interna-

tional community is experimenting with

special programs to “ameliorate” these

costs. Ghana and Senegal are trying out

community labor and food-for-work pro-

jects as they try to keep adjustment-on

track.

Resources Stretchedby Influxto Cities

By Maryann Fitzgerald

A B1DJAN Eight thousand people

/\ live here on eight hectares of re-

claimed swamp, where a patch-

a. A- work of plastic, wood and tin

irovides shelter for Ivorian and Bonrkmabe

ob seekers and their families.

Chickens forage atop mounds of garbage

warming with fries. Visitors pick their way

)vcr stagnant open drains, a hazard that is

gnored by those who live here. The shanty-

own is only a few kilometers from the unde

•oulevards and shaded villas of Abidjan’s

ruddle-class suburbs, but here there are

leither telephones nor electric lights, nor

oilers, because the government does not

rffidally recognize its existence.

Slums such as these are symptomatic of

he economic ills that afflict the region,

dost West African capitals are over-

whelmed by the poor, who embark on a

nistaken pilgrimage from the countryside

n search of financial security. The effect is

o place more strain on already inadequate

ocial services which in turn can fuel civil

infest.

It is a disturbing trend. In Africa, pouti-

al change is often preceded by protests

gainst the erosion of living standards as

lus month's riots in Algeria demonstrated.

Urban migration is enlarging towns by 5

ercent to 10 percent a year. TOrty^e
ears from now, more than half erf all west

Jricans will have been uprooted from the

ountrvside, seat of their history and tradi-

ion, and will be riving in cities and towns,

opulaiion experts predict.

Senegal, where 70 percent of the popula-

ion is rural, is pursuing pricing policies

esigned to encourage final stay <»

idr land. Even so, by 2025, Dakar will

ave more ihan 5 million inhabitants conj-

ured to the million or so who live there

sdav, who compose one-fifth of the nation.

West African populations have a tram-

on of migration in search of opportunity,

hie of the side effects of this ebb and flow

cross borders is the acquisition of more

ian one nationality. A Bourlonabe, ror

istancc, may also carry a Mah passport

During the initial posiindependence pen-

.

d, when economies were expanding, gov-

ramenis could afford to absorb a spUlovcr

f labor from their less successful neigb-

ors. But since the recession of the eariy

980s. regional goodwill has SOTne^ sa-

cred. In 1 983, Nigcrw cxpelled a milhon

ihamian migrant workersowm^l whm

il prices fen. About 5 milhon Nigerians

•ere out of work as well.

Tvorv Coast, traditionally more prosper-

ing than many of *

onsiant influx of labor, frtandocskere to

drives. A high school teacher who is

aid S250 a monthin Senegalcan
doublets

tlaiv in Abidjan. While*»»*
re accorded nearly every hospitahty,^

re denied citizenship, even iftheyare thud-

e
|^^A&^hfBx)n«mKCoinmnmtycf

ten African States, is seeking to rift **

r^onism. At theOTwratmeemgm^
SrSd tf Lomfe in Wy.
™ju!witbdraw work po™ts mdaHow

STS* «gssage of labor throughput the

SoTTtoS likdy to be aoonsdeidde

bErever, bew«n deaaan and

move. But it has .0 be

West Africa has a tradition of

migration in search of opportunity.

accompanied by national initiative, or wen
have a repeat of what happened in Nigeria.

They need to develop small-scale industry,”

said Gheikh FaD, chief aide to Babacar

Ndiaye, president of the African Develop-

ment Bank.

Yet commitment to expansion has coin-

cided with hard times. Several countries

have opted for assistance from the World
Bank and die International Monetary

the moral obligations of caring for their

people with the stringent demands of struc-

tural adjustment Many West Africans are

of the belief that short-term political stabil-

ity is being sacrificed on the altar of long-

term economic reform.

The high expectations inspired by the

growth of the 1 970s are no longer being met

because the resources simply are not there.

Budget deficits are being dosed at the ex-

pense of health and education expenditure.

And social unrestbubbles below the surface

throughout the region although, for the

most part, h has been contained.

In Senegal, university and high school

students returned to class this month after

bring on strike all year. Last February, they

triggered riots after national elections. The
students* grievances are rooted in the fact

that employment after graduation, once

considered a right is now difficult to find.

In Ivory Coast they joke that when you
have an accident do it with a friend, who
must shop for everything required for the

operation, including the cotton wool and

Natural Disasters Plague Economy
Continued from page 11

farmers, together with imported grain, each

time famine struck.

At (he same time, fanners were losing out

because massive shipments of emergency

food depressed market prices. In some in-

stances, fanners incurred debts to cover the

cost of production.
; . .

The fragile cycle of food production is

also governed by pricing policies. In many

countries, prices are not announced until

after planting. But in Senegal consistently

high producer prices have reaped larger

harvests.
,

High prices bring surpluses, but poor

infrastructures make it difficult to other

store or export. Even so, most governments

are obliged to purchase surpluses, usually

through scantily financed marketing

boards, which offer low and unprofitable

prices to the farmer.

When, the government otters low pnees

into a food dependent position. Poor stor-

age facilities for buffer stocks means that

So* is never food security during hard

rimes.

Government intervention m market

prices and the inability to exploit regwrutl

export markets are two major inhibitors of

food production, according to Mathew

Okai, regional agricultural planning econo-

mist for theFAO in Accra.

A third factor is the inadequate supply of

inputs, particularly fertilizer- Often fertiliz-

er arrives at ports after farmers have plant-

ed. Sometimes not enough is imported.

In Accra, a large sign spells out.the agri-

cultural philosophy of Flight Lieutenant

Jeny J. Rawlings, the Ghanaian leaden

uWe must grew what we eat and eat wnat

we grow.”

It is a target that has yet to be attained.

World Bank officials admit that not enough
attention has been paid to food production
since an economic reform program began
five years ago. Ghana still relies on food aid

and commercial imports. But the potential

is there.

Workers following up on former Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter's Global 2000 Report
- are showing peasant farmers how they can
improve their yields from half a ton an acre
to two to four tons an acre by using the same
seed but adding fertilizer and planting in

rows! Smallholder extension work such as

this is important as 95 percent of Ghana's
food crops are grown an plots of less than
10 acres.

“Ghana can be self-sufficient in all food-
stuffs quite easily and even export to the

Sahel with this sort of prodactivity. It hasn’t

happened before because the agricultural

support system broke down. The govern-

ment was importing and distributing fertil-

izer but it wasn’t reaching the small farmers.

The b»g guys got it instead,” explained
Seung Choi, the resident representative of
the Wodd Bank in Accra.

Ghana has earned World Bank approval

with its decision to withdraw fertilizer sub-

sidies and privatize the marketing of both
cereals and fertilizer by 1990. The staie-ran

Ghana Food Distribution Corporation al-

ready bandies less than 10 percent of food
surpluses.

Since the inception of the World Bank's
free market prescription, prices in Ghana
have fluctuated widely.A 100kilogram(220
pounds) bag of maize is selling for 1*500
cedis (56.50) this month because it is the

harvest. But six months from now, the same
bag would fetch cedis 10,000.

In theory, the scantily funded Ghana
Food Distribution Corporation offers farm-

ers a minimum guaranteed price of 4,800
cadis, but.they may not be able to follow
through with the' intent- of shoring up the
market price as they become overstretched

around harvest time and nm out of money.

Most agricultural economists applaud the

idea of letting food go to the free market.

But critics say the Wold Bank notion of

nonintervention has been carried too far.

Countries undergoing structural adjust-

ments have withdrawn state subsidies cm

fertilizer and other inputs to let market

forces come into play. The result often is

tha t the farmers do not bother to buy them.

Regardless of reform, the Sahel wQl re-

main hostage to cycKcal drought and self-

inflicted depredations of the environment.

Today 275 million Sahelians are affected

by desertification.

Twenty-five years ago, Burkina Faso and
Mali exported irrigation-fed vegetables to

Paris and wheat grew under irrigation in

Niger. But irrigation is too capital-intensive

for the bedraggled economies of the Sahel

which are more suited to the planting of

drought-resistant crops.

The Sahel will never be self-sufficient,

Mr. Okai said, but it could become self-

reliant if the dream of interregional trade

were translated into reality. The nomadic

Fubni of Niger, for instance, could trek

heifers southwards to sdl in Nigeria. In

return, Sahelians could buy grain from the

coastal belt.

Neo-colonial influences also inhibit

trade. Former French colonies have had
theirCFA currencies fixed at thesame level

against the French franc since 1948. The
vulnerable currencies of English-speaking

West Africa, however, are not fredy con-

vertible, making them unattractive to trad-

ing partners.

“West Africa hasn't yet broken out of the

plaster cast set in colonial tunes,” said Mr.
Okai.

MARYANN FITZGERALD, 0 journalist

based in London, specializes in African af-

fairs.

CFA Franc Resisting

Devaluation Pressure

By Terry Bed

The “back to bases” trend has put drink-

ing water projects at the lop of West Afri-

ca's list of priorities. The region's biggest

city, Lagos, is embarking this year on a

massive 5400 million scheme to pipe water

for 8 million inhabitants. At the other end

of the scale, village communities are gradu-

ally acquiring borehole drilling and pump-
ing equipment

The new emphasis on human-scale pro-

jects can provide a safety net and lead to

better health, but rally economically pro-

ductive investments can improve the re-

gion's economic and financial standing in

the world economy.

The fundamental requirements of a via-

ble project in West Africa are its capacity to

earn foreign exchange and its potential to

make a profit Currently, goldmines and

oflfiddslead the field in ibis respect and are

beginning to attract very substantia] foreign

investment, helped bymore welcoming gov-

ernment policies.

Investors are also reassessing the poten-

tial of agricultural schemes, such as cotton

farms and ginneries, and oil palm planta-

tions and mflls. Ibis is the beginning of a

regenerativeeconomicprocess in WestAfri-

ca. Only if tins succeeds, can prestige pro-

jects likeYamoussoukro have any real justi-

fication.

RICHARD SYNGE is an editor with Africa

Economic Digest

I
ONDON —The CFA franc, the common hard

currency of most of French-speaking Afri-

ca, and tied since 1948 to the fortunes of

the French franc, is overvalued. About this

there is general agreement Bnt while this fact has
triggered heated debates about the advisability and
perceived merits of devaluation, the historic 50:1

exchange rate ratio is almost certain to stay, at least

until 1992.

This is despite the substantial pressure being exert-

ed, primarily from within the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank, both of which favor devalua-

tion as an essential tool for structural adjustment

programs in debt-ravaged African states.

Even Britain's The Economist magazine has called

for an “all together” devaluation in the franc zone, to

create a closer relationship between the franc of the

Cranmunoute Finanrifcre Africaine and the often

heavily devalued currencies of neighboring states.

But although the French finance minister. Pierre

B&rfegovoy. promised at the franc zone ministerial

conference before the recent IMF/World Bank con-
gress in West Berlin that there would be no devalua-

tion, the rumors persist Pan of the reason— one to
which even Mr. Beregovoy has admitted privately—
is that the currency is overvalued and causes a con-

siderable drain on the French Treasury.

However, like so many of the arguments advanced
for devaluation, the “considerable drain” on France

is highly relative and usually overstated.

For example, in money supply terms, the 13 CFA
countries— Benin, Burkina Faso, Ivory Coast, Mall
Niger, Senegal Toga Cameroon, the Central African
Republic, Chad, Congo, Equatorial Guinea and Ga-
bon — together account for only about 4 percent of

the total French money supply.

And although the two accounts maintained for the

zone— the first seven countries constitute the West
African and the remainder the Central African ac-

count— are both in deficit, they have in the recent

past both been in credit.

1

The CFA countries and Ivory Coast, in particular,

have been hit severely by the collapse in commodity
prices, most of which arc denominated in still rela-

tively weak UJ5. dollars. This has led to the situation

where farm gate prices for cocoa far exceed foreign

exchange revenues for the commodity.

On World Bank calculations. Ivory Coast stands to

lose at least 100 billion CFA francs {S3 12 million)

this year on cocoa sales of 60U.00Q tons. But cocoa

production in the country is mainly in the hands of

small peasant producers who also grow other crops

and are relatively self-sufficient.

President Felix Houphouei-Boigny of Ivory Coast

has, therefore, been able to cut the guaranteed pro-

ducer price from 400 CFA francs to 320 CFA francs

without fear of internal upheavals. He could, and

probably will, cut this price further at a time when

the dollar shows signs of strengthening.

With Europe heading toward a single market in

1992 and the 16-nation Economic Community of

West African States (ECOWAS) aiming to bring

about full monetary harmonization by that date,

there is little incentive to tamper with die franc zone

now. Seven of the ECOWAS countries, members of

the West .African division of the zone, already enjoy

monetary equilibrium, and unscrambling the 40-

year-old arrangement would be extremely complex.

Besides, there arc distinct advantages to having a

rate of exchange pegged to a stable currency, such as

the French franc, not the least of which has been that

the CFA nations have avoided many of the tribula-

tions of inflation.

Although it is arguable that an overvalued hard

currency hampers investment, the stability it brings is

a definite encouragement. And there is. again, gener-

al agreement that investment will be essential if

African countries — irrespective of their monetary

regimes— are to grow out of the >wamp of debt they

now find themselves in.

Surrounded by uncertainties, with massive over-

hangs in commodity markets and with rescheduled

debt often merely a postponement of the day of

reckoning, most of French-speaking Africa, and the

formerly Spanish Equatorial Guinea, at least hare

monetary stability.

Franc monetary links may have their roots in

colonial ideas— the reason Guinea Conakry; left the

CFA zone nearly 30 years ago — and may tie mem-
ber states a hit too closely to France than many might

wish, but the advantages still outweigh the disadvan-

tages.

TERRY BELL is iw-eifiror of Africa Analysis.

robber gloves, because hospitals are so

strapped far cash.

Five years ago- whea Ghana embarked

on an economic reform program with the

World Bank and the IMF. as manyas three-

quarters of the people were living below the

poverty line. There has been considerable

progress since the “dark years” of the eariy

1980s when famine was widespread.

With World Bank support, the govern-

ment intends to reduce public sector finan-

cial obligations by removing about 80,000

workers from the state payroll In some
ministries, visitors pass men sitting idle at

empty tables placed in corridors. In others,

four-fifths of the annual budget went to-

ward salariesi.

The government target is to cut 45,000

from the 3 17.000-member dvil service be-

tween 1987 and 1989. In addition, the Co-
coa Board has already reduced its former

labor force of about 100,000 to roughly half.

So far, 18,000 names have been cut from
ministry payrolls. But, as the first ever dvQ
service census revealed in August 1987, up
to 15,000 of these people did not exisL

There are no more “ghosts” now that sala-

ries are paid directly into employees’ bank
accounts.

HoeantSdusd

Downtown Dakar, in Senegal, which has adopted a nationalpopulation policy.

Urban Trends Restrain

Rapid Population Growth
A CCRA — Godwin Kashi-

gah, a Ghanaian ac-AA countant, taxi driver

X. -X. and aspiring construc-

tion company owner, is not a chip

oil the old block. His father, a

farmer, had five wives and 36 off-

spring. Godwin and his wife, both

practicing Christians, have four

children.

It is middle-class, urban atti-

tudes such as the Kashigahs’ that

will apply the brakes to West Afri-

ca's rapid population growth of

over 3 percent. Africa is the only

continent where the rare at which

the population increases continues

to rise.

-The region, like the rest of black

Africa, is changing demographi-

cally. with populations Bring long-

er. During the post-World War D
colonial period, most West Afri-

cans expected to die before they

reached 40. Today the average life-

span fora man is 45. For a woman,
’ pile her hard work, it is 48.

Jut West Africa has yet to ar-

rive at the second stage of transi-

tion. falling birth rates. Mothers

have an average or six or seven

children, the highest fertility rale

in the world.

West Africans place great store

in fecundity, in Ivory Coast, belts,

necklaces and bracelets ore made
of strings of cowrie shells, sewn

onto leather, symbols of female

genitalia. Much or traditional and

modern art depicts the female fig-

ure as a symbol of procreation.

Many women would like to

have fewer children than they do.

but custom, legal rights, poor

schooling and the low government

priority given to family planning

clinics have so far conspired

against their emancipation. Fewer
than 10 percent of married women
use family planning services.

Men. who lend to view children

as cheap labor and social security

Tor their old age, traditionally

make decisions on important mat-
ters such as the use of contracep-

tion.

Over the past few years, resis-

tance to the concept of family

planning, or birth spacing as it is

diplomatically called, has been
eroded by exposure to non tradi-

tional viewpoints be they Western
or those of urbanized officials. Ni-
geria. Senegal and Liberia have
adopted national population poli-

cies. Togo is likely to follow suit.

Benin and Burkina Faso are be-

ginning to rethink national atti-

tudes toward family planning.

For Western aid experts and
some government planners, these

and similar programs haw come
just in time. At the present rate,

the region's population will treble

in 35 years, they say. Even if the
fertility rate were to drop to a
national 22 percent this week, it

would take a century for the popu-
lation to stabilize, at which point it

would be twice as large as it is

now.

Maryann Fitzgerald

Recession Adds New Brake
Continued from page 11

Nations Economic Commission
for Africa,

There' is a growing belief, how-

ever, that precious resources, both

human and financial, can be
spared, and wider regional devel-

opment objectives better served,

by larger bodies.

The West African Monetary

Union, best known by its French

acronym. UMOA, is a case in

point. Its seven members, all for-

mer French colonies, share a com-

mon currency, the Comraunanifc

Financiers Africaine franc, which

has been pegged to the French

franc at a rate of 50:1 since 1948,

Dismissed by some critics as a

colonial hangover that 'allows

Franceto maintain profitable eco-

nomic lies with the region, UMOA
has nevertheless provided its

members with a rare degree of

financial stability.

Yet, while UMOA has given

West Africa a taste of monetary

union, its existence is said to be

undermining the aspirations of

ECOWAS in this direction — in

part because the convertibility of

the CFA franc has made it the

most valuable medium of ex-

change throughout West Africa.

As a result, as much as 25 per-

cent of Nigeria's refined oils are

smuggled into neighboring Cam-
eroon, Niger and Benin where
they fetch up to 10 limes more, in a

hard currency, than what they

would at home in devalued naira.

For the same reason. Ghanaian

cocoa is spirited across the border

into Ivory Coast, and much of

Gambia's groundnut crop finds its

way into Senegal.

The proliferation or such traffic

not only acts as a brake on pro-

gress toward the main declared

objective of ECOWAS govern-

ments — the creation of a single

market — but it also deprives

them of valuable customs reve-

nues and puts fragile industries in

jeopardy.

Officials at the Ivory Coast

Chamber of Industry, an umbrella

grouping of some 700 registered

companies, estimate thai the state

loses up to 200 billion CFA francs

a year — equivalent to about a

third of the national budget— as a

result of customs duty evasion

alone.

Uniwax, Ivory Coast's biggest

textiles manufacturer and one of

the country's largest companies, is

now on the verge of collapse owing
to the upsurge in illegal doth im-
ports from Nigeria.

Under the circumstances, it is

hardly surprising that official in-

tra-community trade has re-

mained static,’ at 4 percent of

member states' total trade, since

ECOWAS was established. Yet
most of the mechanisms designed

to improve the situation, such as a
standardized tariff nomendaiurc.
have been in place for years.

The progressive alignment of

levies was due to begin in 1981.

but the pursuit of national inter-

ests. the raising of revenue and
protection of domestic firms has

kept them from changing. And
they seem likely to remain un-

changed for the lime being

GERAID BOVRKE conrrihuies

lo The Independent from Abidjan.
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DA,Bri*hHMse»¥tainMiB7tad WP-tXta,
LAUREL, Maryland (AP) — Heavily favored Sunshine Forever ral- Washington Pat Soria

lied Sunday after losing the lead in the deep stretch for a neck victory in SEOUL —The best moment for

die $750,000 Budwoser International at Laurel Race Course. Charia Ramsey and Sacarawea
The U.S. horse, ridden byAngd Cordoo, led most of ibe way around Hunter was when they entered die

the far own but was overtaken coming into the stretch when SqnrQ, erf .main for the opening cere-
France, moved up from the outside. Squill odended his advantage to a nKaj^trftbeParalynqricsandsaw
length before Sunshine Forever came on to win in a stirring threc-borse that twig of thousands nf rhwrinB
finish. Frankly Perfect, a French colt, rallied an the inside to finish people filled the stands, far more
second, a half-length in front of 5qu3L, rfian at any previous athletic com-

Capades won the Seiinia Stakes and Luge II, a British cob, won the petition for the disabled. It was the
Laurri Futurity on Saturday as U.S. and foreign horses split the first two £i d of emotional high that helped
races of die International Turf Festival at LanreL justify the years of gawifiow; and

6 Hungarians Fired After Drug Probe" °
, who has won several medals in the

BUDAPEST (AFP)— See members of the Hungarian Weight Lifting Seoul Paralympas, which will end
Federation were dismissed Sunday following an investigation into the

. \foaday. *1 can’t it

ding use of Andor Szany, who lost his Olympic silver medal in the 100- fantastic.”

Said Ramsey, a nmlli-Faralynqnc

medalist and, Eire Hunter, confined

to a wfaeddhatn *Twe never been
anywhere where we’ve had such a

DisabledParalympians GoingforBroke in

kilogram daws.

Fired along with the federation’s president, Zoltan Nagy, and the

national coach. Endue Fazekas, woe Laszlo Ambrus, the team captain;

and three members of the medical commisaon.

Cayton Charges King WithTampering
NEW YOKEL, Oct. 22 (From Dispatches)— BiB Caytoa, the manager

of Mike Tyson, is to file a complaint Monday with the New York Stale

Athletic Commission alleging that promoter Don King has tampered

with his managerial contract with tire heavyweight champion.

Cayton, 70, whose contract with Tyson nms through February 1992, said

that in a phone call Thursday King “toki me Ik has a four-year exclusive

promotional contract with Mike. Caytoa also said King toJd him, “
‘Mifce

has given me power of attorney and I'm taking owr everything.’
”

A contract made without consent of the manager of rcconi is illegal

underNew York rules. If King is found guilty of tampering, his license to

promote in New York could be suspended or revoked. Randy Gordon,

Mad of the New York commission, said that a hearing would be granted

welcome. I fdt people woe interest-

ed in what we are doing- ttiat they

were interested in ns as athletes,not

jnstaspeoptemwbedchans."
As the mnfrday Paralympics

drew to a finish, athletes Gke Hunt-

er Ramsey and fellow American
Bill Denby were declaring the

games a complete success. They’ve

been a success for the Americans
because theUA sqnad is an top in

medals, but they've also been a suc-

cess because the disabled athletes

fed they’ve taken another step to-

ward gaming recognition and re-

spect from the able-bodied. And,
on top of that, their achievements

may inspire other disabled people
who fed life offere little.

“When you see a guy with one leg

trigb-jnmp six feet [1.82 meters],

whenyou seea guy with akg offrun
the 100 in 12 seconds or when you

seea goywithone leg throw&discus

three-quarters of tne distance that

an able-bodied Olympic athlete can

throw it—thatshowsyou wecan do
somctMng,’* said Dofay, who lost

both of Ins legs daring the Vietnam

War wim a truck he was driving

near the Laos border came undo: a
rocket attack. Denby*s saga of re-

am-ring from his injuries to play

basketball rat artifkal legs was re-

cently dramatized in a Dupont tele-

vision commercial that brought him
caocmous attention.

.“We're starting to make goat
strides

,
not only in sports but in

society,” he said. “Were changing
the architectural barrios, but the

dowm” Denbyplaced seventh in. die

javelin competition for doubtejeg
amputees on Friday, and was fourth

in the shot put.

Here are flic eighth Paralympics,

ahhfffi ftik frp pnly tfimifiwl Tariff

die games have been staged in the

same city that hosted the Ota®fts
The South Koreans are drawing
high praise because all of the events
ana fairing thf gamp fnpiHKpp

used for the Otympka.
They have moved it to a new

ford,” said- Mike Mnahctt, chair-

man at the UiL team. ‘Tfs a quan-
tum leap.”

For anyone who thinks the Para-

lympics is not serious business, it

atontt be pointed out that iteaihr

ktes bat compete under the same
drug regulations as the Olympic
athletes. So. far> however, no one.

has failed a drag test. And, just as
in the Olympics, politics has reared

its head; Ad Trqm«i volleyball

squad was qocted after the p&jers
reportedly started yelling Islamic

of New Jersey and Nevada, would Hkdy honor a New York ruling.

Caytoa said that Tyson, who was in on the phone call made from the

Chicago office erf King's attorney, Charles Lomax, had toki him, “ Yes,
I’ve given him power (rf attorney.’ But Lomax then said it was a limited

power of attorney, how limited, I don’t know.” (AP, UPf)

PONTIAC, Michigan (UPI) — Defensive end Reggie Rogers of the

Detroit Lions was charged with three counts of involuntary manslanghtcr

late Friday for his part in an auto accident that killed three teen-agers.

Oakland County Prosecutor L. Brooks Patterson said he based die

charges, which carry a maximum penalty of IS years each, on “wanton
and reckless behavior by Rogers in causing the collision Thursday at a

major intersection in Pontiac.

Patterson said he had asked the court to issue a warrant, but that it not

be served on Rogers while he is in the hospital with a broken neck.

Patterson did not disclose the results of Rogers’s Wood tests, but said the

alcohol level was above the legal limit.

Patterson said police reports indicated Rogers’s car struck the other

vehicle broadside. Two of its passengers were Jailed then; the driver died

later in a hospital.

Byrum Leader by4 Shots in U.S. Golf
GULF BREEZE, Florida (AP)—Tom Bymm shot sevea-under-par

65 Saturday for a third-round score of 3)1 and a four-stroke lead in die

Pensacola Open golf tournament. Bruce Lietzke, Andrew Magee, Ray
Stewart and Ken Green were at 205.

Byrum had shot 64 on Friday to dose to one stroke of second-round
leaden John Code, Mark Hayes and Scott Hoch. Saturday, Cook fcD five

stokes behind, with Hayes eight back and Hoch nine.

Athletes FaceTAC Sanctions

AfterMeets in South Africa
The Associated Pros

GERMISTON, South Africa—
Two Americans and a lT.S.-based

Brazilian, competing on a touring

trade and fidd team facing suspen-

sion when it retains home, won
their events for the third straight

meet here Saturday.

The Athletics Congress, die na-
tional governing body for the sport

in the United States, HTwirwni^ti

Thursday that the 14 athletes, in-

cluding Brazilian Tom Hmtnaus,
bad been ordered to appear at a
National Athletics Board of Re-
view hearing Nov. 18 in Chicago.

Possible penalties for the ath-

letes for violating an rntfluntinmil

ban on competing in South Africa

indnde loss of eligibility and sus-

pension or expulsion from TAC
South Africahas been banned from
international competition because

of its policy of apartheid, or racial

The athletes and tour organizers

have not disclosed how mooch the

U.S. contingent was pad to com-
pete in South Africa’s first interna-

tional track and fidd competition
since 1976. But reported estimates

areS30.000per athfete,jAusbonuses

for breaking South African records.

Milan Stewartwon the 110-meter

high hurdles in 13.79 seconds. Ins

- — — — --- — !___ imrdvictary in die three-meet series.

TTO -v. . „ . • BBntnauswan the pole vault for die
U.S. Olympian Tool Petranoff, a fotmer world recorcHwMer, third time, at 17 feetJWnch (520
loosening up before winning tbe jave&n throw in South Africa, meters).

Alsowimring fora third timewas
Olympian Card Cady,.the U.S. re-

card-oolder in the women's discos,

with a throw erf 197-4—more than

46 fed better than her South Afri-

can opponents. She also won the
shot put at 53-5.

James Andrews won the 100-me-
ter dash in 10.43 and finished third

in the 200. John PoweD, two-time
• fMyrnjfehrnmm meflHlijpm tfa* dis-

cus, w<on with a toss of 189-8.
-

Another U.S. winner was Tyres
Jefferson, whose long jump of 26-

8% beat South- African champion
Francois Fauche (26-114). Olympi-
an Tam Petranoff, a former world
record-holder in the men’s javefin,

won with a throw of 264-9.

James Robinson, a 1976 UR.
Olympian and 1979 Pm American
Games gold medaBst, was third in

the 800 behind South Africans Da-
vid Hlahflhbha and Daniel Mo-
koeaa.

David Lam, a 1984 Olympic
bronze medalist, finished second in

the shot put; distance runner Ray
Wicksdl was third in die L50G, and
1984.Olympian Ruth Wysocka was
second in the women's pOO.

. Other Americans on die fawm

were long jmnpa- Kerin Atkins,

whose 25-8 was third best; sprinter

Cedric Gilder, who finished fourth

in the 1 10-meter hurdles,andKeith
Thibodeaux, who was scheduled to

ran in the 400 but withdrew. •

stogansofice they took to the flodr

to play the Israelis.

Aside from that mnn-contruver-

sy, the Paralympics haveproceeded

more or lent smoothly, alflxOTgn

there have been some sdicduhig
fflfxnpa and, in one case, medals

weremistakenly awarded to dietop

finishers in a track and fidd heat

After the opening ceremonies,

crowds dropped off substantially,

but a call was nwte by die South

Korean media for people to attend

the free-of-charge events As a re-,

i
fl
iit

j
bmwk of school children and

legions of churchgoers have been

on band. The Paralympic arpuriz-

.

era, thankful for the church sup-,

port, have even showed south reli-

gious banners to .be strung
alongside the rnanr track. - That’s

made for souk odd sights-
—“Han-

kook Tire?* says one sign, and nest

to it: “Jesus Lores You."

Tbe Soviet Union is participat-

ing in the Paralympics for tbe first

time. There are 59 other countries

with a total of about 3,000 athletes

here, Diina, Poland and

Iran, which sent 37 athletes, 15 of

whom were disabledduring thewar

with Iraq, winch did not send a
squad hare. The United States has

the largest team, with 376 athletes.

The 16 sports here indnde trade

and fidd, swimming, bicycling,

wrigbtHfting, judo, fencing, lawn

bowling, table tennis and soccer.

The competitions are divided

into types of disabilities — one-

legged amputees compete against

each other, for example, while two-

legged mnnnti*s have their own
category/Paraplegics in wheel-

chairs also have their separate

races. Some events, such as basket-

ball, are played in wheelchairs and

m standing positions, while other

sports, smm as volleyball, are

played standing ritemg.

The athletes competing here

Seoul
stress theyhaw fonmad;t«as zjfe

croudy as OlympmamiBtes, a®!

they want recogritipa/fw what-

they have accompfisned. Hunter,

who tost her kfS as thereof a

childhood accident, unwittingly 3-

her acfcpg»CTOCBjj» by Ojr.

Xd the students to

saywift they aspired to do in life. -

“Lots of the girls said they didnV

plan to go to college,

wanted to get married,'’ said Hmrt-

cr, who has travelled to Sweden,

AnShafia, Puerto Rico and Cana-

da. *T toM them there were things

all over thewodd to see and to dxvl

-told them tbfy couldgo to

was just trying to open tbax&A
They didn’t know about anything

outside of D.C and Maryland.”

.

So thoe was Hunter, with up

lAfJj-J f|‘— * uvuw —-
*

. s/ „

would call “anormal Kfe," trymgto

fffitynige her dassnwtes to meet

some erf the challenges in life flat

site bad. already overcome.

Denby is- now a consultant to

Dupont, spends much of his

time speaking to groups of <*3-

ijrpq, giving lectures to adults and
raking mcmcyfOT tbe impoverished

disaMed-sports movement (the

UJS. athtoM had to pay about

competing in ScouL) Ete^^bbe-.

gnmiaig to spend name time off fej

field rather than on, bat he is« ^
figfctmg for athletic recognitions -

“It's always been written as jl

human interest stray,” says Denby.

“We would Site just once to be

looked on as athletes.”

He has an easy smile, but his

expression can suddenly harden:

“Focus an my ability to do things,:

not my disability” he said. “Tm as

able as you are and can probably

do more in sports than yob can.”

Celtics Triumph in Madrid

As Bird Scores 29 Points
The Associated Pros

MADRID—The Boston Celtics

needed a team effort and 29 paints

from theNational Basketball Asso-

ciation’s three-time most valuable

player, Larry Bird, to beat Real

Madrid of Spain, 111-96. Sunday
night for the championship of the

McDonald’s Basketball Open.

Bird scored eight pomfs and
made a steal daring an eight-mm-

nte, 22-5nm by Celtics at the start

the fourth quarter. Thai finally put

away a persistent Real Madrid

team Chat had outsocrcd the 16-

timeNBA champions, 30-2'4,in the

third quarter.

The Yugoslav nationalteam, led

byZadcoPaspaligs 21 points, beat

Italian league champion ScavoBni

Pesaro, IOfr-91, rathe touraamenf!|i

consolation game. ‘A
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NotreDame Rolls to 7th Straight

SsdSSsgiS

^ Ow SntfFrom DOpacfts

UTH BEND, Indiana —
i war all sorts of pitfalls that

could have tripped jap second-
ranked Notre Damc^

One could have beat & severe

po ts from a superb wishbone of- founded during a rainy l»*t half.
fense that had produced 432 rash- which eD^Tmth^^tie Dame

bolding a seven-point edge.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
' um «tlc, fw hr i

.
^Ve (L _

owrconlkience afta: the 31-
Jow. the whole uwli'5*^* ajjrf 3? “P** of Kfianri theweek before,
*•“**!> V<uuhi( be nr

Ula* the> “* triumph so far for the

tevm&wtaj." ^,ncnl" .«
~

* «f racketeer,
ttctinn wiA v_”?CTfinv

5saa£S3a!
Si’-'-ssS

young Notre Dame tom:. Then
there was Saturday’s opponent, Air
Force, which was averaging 46

mg yards a game, best in the na-
tion.

“I was scared to all week
and uptight," said the ftkii coach

,

Lon Holtz. “1 was scared of them,
not scared our team wouldn’tplav
hard.”

Bis fears seemed to be weD

But in the second half, the huge
defense did not giveup apoint and
the offense broke loose with three

big scoringplays that led theunde-
feated Irish to their seventh tri-

umph of. the 41-13.

The most impressiw play was a
50-yard pass late in the thiid

ter, thrown by halfback

Belles. He look a pitch from quar-

terback Tony Rice, stepped back

and kt fly to Ricky Watters. The
flanker caught the ball made the

Air Force id and battled his way
across the goal fine.

Ranked No. 2 in the nation by
thenews agency polls, NotreDame
has produced its best start since

eseGath•eruig
it . _PUpil was tilled «

Wl suburb, thc^ai^T^ai

alK StudentOmS£%
SB* that

banned since -L

cS«<Slini£“
1

^'k
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lihcrs were killed Sunday is
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VANTAGE POINT/Thomas Boswell

migodsforOne Season

iciivi

Washington Post Service

Washington—

B

y da >in»
a baseball season reaches October,
the axxt has, over, severr months,
dtjv^oped a central heroor two, an
Achilles or a Hercoks, who in each
camp issues forth for battle.

And Gibson’s home run had up-
staged one by Canseco— and not
just a homer, but a grand skmL

In the iBcrod £ajn*i Becshiser

demonstrated how— if yoor deity

does are paid up — you can-day
snot only pitched a dim-

One wul be the man who, for a out (his in 10 starts) but had
time, is favored by the gods.' asmanvIntetiislinmescsntliaA’s.
‘The Los Angeles-O&kland

World Series of f98S began with
four men — two on team—
who stood so far above all others
tiftt what befdl them cwrriwd dis-

preportionate we^tcL
'The Athletics had Jose Canseco,

tfie first player to hit 40 home runs
sod steal 40 bases in the same sea-

He epitomized the Athletics;

"idatioQ through size with
A Dodger scoot, in a pre-

i meeting, said his goal was “to
bring Canseco down off Mount
CBvmpcsand ernnpare him In arrow-

body m the National League.”
Oakland also had Dennis Eck-

crsley, a phoenix reborn as a nefief

mtcher. Left in the ashcan by die
Chicago Qtbs, he not only had
saved or won 49 games, but had
saved every game m the American
League playoffs. Nothing m base-
ball ts harder than getting the, hist

out.

The Dodgas, though the inferior

team in takut, had pitcherCkd Eer-
shiser. HetAfag catered die play-

offs with the longest streak of shut-

out inning* in history. He was the

aee of aces. Then, against the New
TSnrfc Mels, he raised the ante even

higher by starting three games, sav-

ing another and wiaalring mtn the.

bullpen to warm spin yet another.

When he should have been odians-

ted, he Ant out the Mets in a win-

ner-take-all gan»« far.lhepenhanL

-~The battered word “awesome”
-nfts rat every tongue. And awe is

^Mserved far heroes.

Los Angdes also had as symbol-

ic a wamor as the gamehasseenm
years: Knk Gibsoo, a fellow who
twnw In maim Imrodf anHe dpwde ^

vrifl beocHue dhjqp^^hmg vnth.t^

,

as manyhits that game as all iheA’i
Canseco went into a damp that

would reach O-for-18 by the end cf

the Series. “He threw me nothing
but fastballs,” Canseco said of Her-

135;gomgwhorenbmanhaB gone

btfcxre, hittwo game-wimringhome
rims vrithin 13 hours;

-

The Athletics’ great rmstakeiri the

Wodd Series wasdutr assumption

that thrir aura of caflettive power
insupeiaWe. Canseco talked

about dominating a quick,

Series. Don Eayktr, a

in other yean vAo has be-

come a Aghtly embittered man as

fags ^xy days wane, imgngped the

Of mounting Ttmirieiij the Dodger
hnnq} was a ^lecricn of spumed
rale players dedicated to earning

some respect

Blit from the mnmmt the Dndg-
ers somehow scored- two nms on
one wee first-nnring angle, the

Athletics seemed mesmerized.
When Howell — the exile, the

avenger — took the mound, the

feefing rose, and remains in retro-

sped, dial he could not lose.

And by the time he had humbled
Canseco, McGwire and Dave
P&zker there was hanfly a need to

play a fifth gama Canseco and
McGwire (between them 2-for-36),

Stewartand Eckerifay (both beaten)

bad been exposed as merely excel-

That was Dan Devine’s last

Fighting Irish team, sod it won its

first seven games, tied Georgia
Tech in its aghth game and won
two more beforebsmg at Southern
riaiifrwTria and to Georgia in the

Sugar Bowl and ffairiimg with a
record of 9-2-1.

Chances are' this Notre Dame
w3I be undefeated when it

Southern Cal on Nov. 26 in

Angeles. Before then, the Irish

{day Navy, Rice and Penn State.

U&A 24, Arizona 3: In Tucson,

Arizona, Ttny Afianan passed far .

283 yards ana three touchdowns,

.

jpvmg him 19 far die season, as

In the final game, NGckey Hatch-
er irit a homenm in the first faming.

Another famnUefoot soldier, Mike
Davis, hit a two-run homer. Rkk
Dempsey doubled in anm. Gibson
was never even needed.

It had become whose year this

was. like Bob Gibson in 1967 or

Reggie Jackson m 1977 or Wiffie

Stargefi in 1979 or George Brett in

1985, there was one man deady
blessed fay the fates: Hershiser.

Fatehas its properplace in sports,

as Tommy Lasoraa, the Dodger
manager, knows. That’s why he left

Herrinser in to face Canseco— the

tying nm at bat — in the «gith
inning

- Talk about burning the

book: Every nMnngpr knows you
never let a tired pitcher give away
the last nm of a big lead when you
have a strong bulben. Bat Lasarda

trusted his gut, arid Hersbiser’s.

The count on Canseco wail to

one ban, two striker Herahnw
shook off Dempsey once, twice.

What was he thinking? “I wanted to

surprise Canseco,” snd Hesfaxaer.

.

What he wanted to do was to

tenqrt fate, trust his luck, fimA his

roJL Hie wanted to throw the last

pitch in the world that anyone
wouM. dam: A fastball, belt-high

.

nd mrife Miss by inches and it's

UCLA improved to 7-0 foe

the first time in 22 yean and ex-

tended its NCAA record scoring

streak to 200 games.
The Brains haven’t been shut out

since 1971, when Michigan beat

them, 38-0. They moved into a tie

for the Pao-10 lead, at 4-0, with

No. 3 Southern Cal, winchwas idle.

The teams meet Nov. 19.

Arizona’s scaring string reached

187 games, second-longest, on
Doug PfafFs field goal in the last

Mini 57, Clrefanti 3: In Kfi-

ami, Steve WaUh threw for 286

Bills Defeat Pats

In Final Seconds
The Associated Proa

ORCHARD PARK, New York— Scon Norwood kicked three

field Sunday, the third win-

ning thegame with 13 seconds to

play, as the Buffalo Bills edged the

New England Patriots, 23-20, in

the National Football League.

The KDs drove 69 yards before

Norwood broke a 20-20 tie with a

NFLROUNDUP

33-yard lock that raised Buffalo’s

AFC East-1

Ktif:

M&cCoonjy/Tbe Anodatod Tkm

Flanker Ricfcy Waites, gaining first-half yardage for Notre Dame.

sob 3: In Raleigh, North Cara&na,

Qms WHfiams swept right end fra
1

a

five-yard touchdown wdh lOKMleft

yards and tied a school record with

five T
to upset the No. 9 Tigers (5-2, 3-1).

(6-1, 4-1)Thatjxn the WqUpick^ Oie Atlantic Coast Cocfcrence.
°om AAnm 33, MtaMnl State 0:

*- In
10 AabanL Alabama. James Jo-

Manhattan, Kansas,iy«wknm
scored four touchdowns and Ken
QaA topped 200ymdsmsbing foe

thesecond consecutive wedc as the
Nol 5 Comhuskers (7-1) set an
NCAA maA by Hindihig a 27th
consecutive vrimting season.

WestVh^ria 59,Bmkm CoHege
19: InMot^mlown,^West Virginia,

Mqcr Harris pamed for three

Auburn, Alabama,
seph rushed for 126 yards and a
touchdown, and the lOtb-nmked
War Ea^es (6-1) forced six tom-
overs.

Kentucky 16, Georgia Hk In Lex-
ington, Kcntudcy, Alfred Rands
raced 48 yards for die go-ahead
touchdown as the third quarter

coded to enahle the Wildcats (3-4,

1-3) to upset die No. II Bulldogs

touchdown, am! nm for two for
4-l^m Sonttoflm Con-

rrjsi fercnee. Rams nnmed for 128 yardssixth-ranked Mountaineers (7-0)

15 of 21

the pitch him farthest

Heruriser’s

Hams, a sophomore^ was
passing for 297 yards with one in-

terception. He also rnAed for 57
yards.

Florida State 66, hmUam Tech
3: In Tallahassee, Florida, Dedrick

Do^eandDekm Sanders ran inter-

ceptions for touchdowns and the

doense got two safeties, but in the

second quarter the Nol7 Semmoks
(7-1) lost starting quarterback Chip
Fdgusan with a separatedshoulder.

OkUona 17, Cokoado 14: In
Boulder, Ccdorado, RJX TjhAbt

lacked a 22-yard field goal, his first

this year,forNa 8<MaalKniia(6-l)

with 8:15 left.

North Canhn State 1®, Gw

Ms lock—and&ffiMMsroH.

’* pitch didn’t reach

Dempsey’s ^ove, but it was dead
an target And Canseco’s sickly

pop-up fdl like a dying dream.

After that, the Athletics were

imudi. Witii tire distance between

latchmginmtndandplate fiOfeet, 6

shiscr. “No pitcher has ever dnne inches (18.44 meters), Parker

that and gotten away with it. If he swung at what Hershiser naschie- ColE . JJ f RosultS
can do it to me, he can do it to voosly called “a 55-foot curvebalL

anybody.** Within two days. Can- So I threw him another one;” Tic
seco was saying he was “only a faming, and the Athletics' last rally,

third-year player” and ’“carrying a ended as Parker took two prepos-

team^wastooxnuchtoaskof ran. terous swings at pitches that

on 15 carries as Kentucky ended a
10-year lowng streak to Georgia

and an eight-game slide in the SEC.

Wyoming 61, Utah Ufa In Lara-

mie, Wyoming, Peter Gum re-

turned a kickoff 95 yards for a
touchdown and Randy Wdniak
threw three scoring passes to help
die No. 12 Cowboys (8-0) inqnove
the longed cuneat Division I-A
winning streak to 17 games.

Arionsas 26, Hoastm 21: In
Houston, Kendall Trafauyr kicked
four field goals and Tim Horton
recovered a fumble in the end zone
for alouchdown fox the No. 13

Razoibacks (7-0) who matched
their best start since 1983.

Mkiagu 31, & fn Ann
Arbor, Michigan, split end Greg
McMurtrys 46-yara scaring pass
and fallback Leroy Hoard’s tLree

touchdowns helped the No. 20
Wolverines root the No. 14 Hoo-
riere. That tied Michigan (4-2-1, 3-

1) and Indiana (5-1-1, 3-1) for first

fnace in the Big Ten.

Oklahoma State 49, Mkoomi 21:

In Stillwater, Oklahoma, Barry
Sanders soared twee early in the

third quarter for the No. 15 Cow-
boys (5-1, 2-1) in aBigEight game.
Sanders, the nature’s leading rush-

er, was held to S3 yards ere 18
carries in the first half but broke
loose for a 45-yard touchdown
down the left sideline on OSlTs
second play of the third period.

Oregon 17, Wasttngtoa 14: In

Eugene, Oregon, Tray Obee sped
sixyards to score on afourth-down
reverse with 1:40 to play as the

Ducks (6-1, 3-1} miset No. 17
Washington (4-3, 1-3) in the Pac-

10.

SyraciBe38,East CaraEna 14: In

Greenville, Noth Carolina, Robert
Drummond rushed f<v 117 yards

and scared twice for 19th-ranked

Orangemen (6-1)

Arizona State 31, WnHapm
Slate 28: In Pullman, Washmpon,
Nathan LaDoke intercepted 'trami

Rosenbach’s 11-yard pass in the

end zone with 1:06 left to preserve

ASlTs victory. (NTT, AP, UP!)

-leading record to 7-1.

The Patriots, who forced six

turnovers in defeating previously

unbeaten Cincinnati last wedc, got

four against the Bills but dropped
to 3-5.

New England’s Teddy Garda,
who had missed on four of 13 extra

point lricfc< entering the png,
missed on his fifth and failed on
three field goal lacks, including aue
from 25 yreds in the first quarta.
Bengsb 44i OQus 21: In Cincin-

nati, James Brooks ran for two of

his three toochdowns rinring a 28-

point first quarter— the biggest in

team history— as the once-beaten

Bengals beat Houston.
Turnovers set up three of the

four first-quarter touchdowns that

put the Bengals in command.
The Oilers closed to 35-21 on

two touchdown passes by Warren
Moon in a 3:18 span of the third

quarter. But erratic Tony Zendejas
missed an a 35-yard field goal kick

on Houston’s next possession, and
the Bengals ground out a 72-yard

drive in nine rushing plays to put
the game out of reach.

Giants 23, Falcons 16: In Atlan-

ta, New York turned interceptions

by Harry Carson and Cad Banks
into two touchdowns within 33 sec-

onds in the final two minutes for a
23-16 comeback.

The Giants took the lead on
Banks’ 15-yard interception retain
for a touchdown after Carson’s in-

terception setup the tying scare

Banks picked off the pass from

They turned four Denver turn-

overs, including three interceptions

of Gary Kubiak, into a touchdown
and three of Anderson’s field goals

Kl i-nri thrir Iqitgfftt Vying ^Trralr in

20 seasons. The 1969Steders, 1-13,

lost their final 13 games.

Denver, playing without iqured
quarterback John Ehvay, had its

mree-game winning streak entkd.

The Stedezs, criticized for a lack

of offensive imagination, onveiled

a series of gimmicks.

Vikings 49, Bocs 20: In Tampa,
Florida, Wade Wilson passed far

335 yards and three touchdowns
while Minnesota’s defense inter-

cepted Vfamy Tcstaverdc six tunes.

Wilson, replacing Tommy Kra-
mer as the starting quarterback,

completed 22 of 30 passes for an
offense that bad produced only 28
points its three previous games.

Testaverde, a second-year pro

who talked last week of “mmmjg
the comer" in his young career af-

ter throwing for 469 yards against

Indianapolis, was 19 of 45 passing

for 222 yards and one touchdown.

The sax interceptions give him 22
for the season, most in the NFL.

Detroit 7, Chiefs 6: In Kansas
City, Missouri, Rusty HQger threw

a 14-yard touchdown pass to Jeff

Chadwick in the second quarter as

Detroit won the game between the

NFL’S tWO lOweSt-SCOring team*.

Eagles 24, Cowboys 23: In Phila-

delphia, Randall Cunningham

left to rally the Eagles from a 204)

first-half deficit as they handed
Dallas its fourth straight defeat,

The Eagles took possession with

2:11 left and Cunningham directed

16-play, 85-yard drive that
opoedthe

~

backup quarterback Hi

who had enterentered the pme after

Chris Miller suffered an hrinred el-

bow nerve au Banks'

Carson’s interception.

The Giants tied at 16 with 1:57

left on Ottis Anderson’s one-yard

run, capping a 32-yard drive that

started after Carson’s interception.

The
then

Mfllen

could not score as time .

Stedos39,Broncos21:ln Pitts-

burgh, Rodney Carter, who had
carried only once previously this

season, ran far 105 yards ana two
touchdowns and Gary Anderson
kicked a dub-record six field goals

as the Steders coded a six-game

losing streak

a
dropped the Cowboys to 2-6, their

wont stan since 1961
Stints 20, RaUen 6: In New Or-

leans, 260-pound (UTJafogrom)
fallback Craig Heyward ran 73
yards for a touchdown on the first

play of the third quarter, starting a
second-half rally againstLosAnge-
les.

Bo Jackson started at running
back for the Raidas, gained 25

on his first cany and 20 on
second, then went out with a

pulled hamstring muscle. The
Raiders also lost guard Charley
Hannah with a broken left ankle,

while quarterback Jay Sdiroeder,

who threw an 85-yard touchdown
pass to wide recover Mervyn Fer-

nandez in the second quarter, was
mily five of 20 passing for 116

before giving way to Steve

in the last period.

SCOREBOARD
FOOTBALL HOCKEY SOCCER BASEBALL

NHLStandings

WALES CONFERENCE

1 know him: a mere

In Game 1 erf the Series, Eckers-

ky-faced a Gibson who could bare-

ly' stand. Down to his last strike,

Gibson hit a home run that, in

some photos, seemed to have been

strode with one hand. No other

player, notin the entire 20th oentn-

ry, bad ever hit a sodden-death

homer to mm a Series defeat into

victory. Gibson became a myth re-

ctoubled. Bckerricy, until such time

as he could undo the damage, had

been exposed as vulnerable. And
Eckersley never got another

fiance.

What
dse coitdd they be!? Humility* isThe Dodgers’ final weapon was

their notion tet no defeat could easy. The Dodgers, immortal now
deanoiafize thsuL Why? Beeause,in far a winter, drank champagne, the

flair collective humility before the wine of forgetfulness,

gods of tatenVthey frcdy admitted Next spring, anothm season be-

their weaknesses. As compensation gins. But what the Dodgers and

Army 34. Rulgere 34

Backnell 21, Catombla 7
Patrick DIvfsira

W L T Pta CF OA
Carat Guard 17, Union 10 Philadelphia 5 2 0 TO 32 25

Qrigato 2L Dayktean 8 Pittsburgh 5 2 D ID 43 33

Omnectlcui 78, Maine 21 NY isiandars 4 2 1 9 2S 23

Camafl 24, Dartmouth 7 NY Rangers 4 2 1 9 21 17

Detawani Vb MaeMchurtts 7 New Jersey 1 4 0 6 as 30

Pfcfcln—n 21, Swurttuiiore 8 Washington 2 5 0 4 28 33

Hamilton 28, Mlddtabanr 14

Holy CraneK Brawn 14 Boston

Adams Dhrlrtan

6 2 0 12 34 22

New HamraUre IS, NarNwartetn 10 OurtMC 4 4 0 8 32 33

New Haven 12. S. Connectlcar T» Buffalo 4 5 0 8 34 37

Penn TO, Yota 3 Montreal 4 5 0 B 33 35

Ptmburoh 52. Now 6
iji ir... .1narnonj 3 4 0 6 38 33

for their lack of stall, they were

granted supreme resiliency.

This Senes was decided in the

fourth game. The Athletics led their

ace, Dave Stewart The Dodgers

countered with a rookie who had
lasted two innings in Game 1 —
faffing

, he admitted, because of

nerves. “I was sang crazy out

there.” said Tim Belcher. Because

Athletics bring forward with them
from this week in October will last

them exactly rate game. That’s rite

half-life of a denugod. Then, it will

be 1989 — rite “neat year” we all

invoke. And once again we trill say

to each otherthat, while baseball is

just a game, we’re oertainly glad it’s

back, with all its strange i

timfts hHunting power.

some-

| ^ ftmlmmaiinml

MUGHNG
a* >5-3 ^™TM<”‘ra‘1-

Prtncalon 21 Harvard B

RhodH IBland 14, Richmond W
RoctHstar XL St Lawrtnct 6
Trinity 31. Bata* 9

Tuft* 2L Bowdofa TV

WMmn 27, Amharst 0
WlUtams n. Cofcy B

SOUTH
Alabama & Pm St 3
Auburn M, MhsbMppI St
CDocM 2L Boston U. 13

DakmanB SL 21. Morgan St B
Florida St U. Louisiana Toefi 3
JackmB St 3t GramMlng St 17

Jamas Modboo 37. VM1 B
Kantucfcy It, GranAi W
LotasvlltaA Totano 35

MoritmJl 38. T«v<hat1onoooa /
Maryland 34. Oaks 24

Mkmtr Fla. ST. OndmatT 3

MIsdBiMi 34. VowtarDIH 28
N. Carolina SL T& Oamm 3

Norm CoroSno 20. Gaorgia Tscb 17

Syracum 3*. East Carolina u
Tmhwm ml MomnMB St 35
VDtonpvn K wODom h Mary 14

VlrWnla 31, Wok* Fond 14 -

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

W L T PI* GF
Torateo 6 3 1 13 41

St Louis 3 3 1 7 28

Detroit 2 3 2 6 26

Minnesota 1 6 1 3 24

Chicago 17 1

Smvtte Dfvtslan

3 3S

Las Angeles 5 3 0 TO 45

Calgary 4 1 2 10 36

Edmonton 3 2 2 8 27

Vancouver 2 4 2 6 24

Winnipeg 1 3 2 4 16

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Mahoaa 1. Ovtodo 1

EspoAoI 01 Cadiz 2
Ektw 1. AMbHcd do Madrid 3

VOlsnda I. Sovflla 0
Osasuna L AltUttlc do Bilbao 0
Glkxi X Laamnas O
BefH X AAurcta 0
Real Madrid 3, Baatano 2

Zaraaaza Z VaUadolld 0
Paints: Rool Madrid 13; Barakaia 12; Va-

Nnda 11; Oita Laaronos 10; Atteftcade Ma-
drid, SaviHa Athletic de BISxk, Osasuna 9;

VWIadolId, Glial 8; Real Sodedod, Zaragoza
7; Makun. Murcia. Ovtodo, EisaAoi 4; Batts,

Cadiz. Eldw A
ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION

Ascnll 1. Juvenlus 1

Catena 0, Flarentlna 3

Como 1. Bologna D

Verona t, intent Milan a
Miksi a Lazio 0
Napoli L PWcora 5
Pteo 1. Sampdorta 1

Roma 1, Lecce l

Torino 1, Atalantn 1

Potato: Milan, inter Milan. Sampdarla 5i
NapalL Florontlnq. Roma, Juvenlus. Verona
4: Lecco. Lado 3i Coma Bologna Torlna
Ceaeoa Atatanta 2; AicolL Pba Pescara L

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
TENNIS

Akron 4Z Lana Boocb St 0
Ball SL 27, Cent Michigan 30
Bowtlno Orooa 2a Yamastmn St to
Oavtan 24. Forris St 12

indtana St 26, Illinois ». to
towa 3L Pipidoo 7
Iowa St. 42. Kansas T*
Michigan 31, ImSono 6
Mktaban SL 38, Illinois 21

Mkwu-Dtrtum 41. MIcMaaa Todl 0
N. Illinois U, S. Illinois f

UsOrasta 40. Kanms St 3
Nurtawostom 3S. Wtecnntfn 14
Notre Dorm 4L AJr Farce u
Ohio St 1Z Minnesota 6
Ohio U.2L Kent St 14
St Fronds. IIL 31, Drake 0
Toledo 3Z MtamL Qhta 7
WL Mlchloon 3L E. MIcMgsn 34

Fergus (3l,Vflflcti (1), Morals (Sl.Osbome

(2)

. Sharpies (II, Norwood 131. Shots an goal:

Toronto (an Stefan) 84L3—W; Detroit (an

Wregoet) 1+13-39.
• 2 1—

S

4 1 B-S
Andreychuk 2 (61. Fotlgra 2 (5), Sheppard

(3)

; Carson 3 (4). Smith (6). Shots an god:
Montreal (on Puma) I4-1MS—«;• Buffalo

(an Roy) M-l—18.

2 3 0-4
1 3 %-*

Verfank (2), Brown (2), Muller 2 LSl.Kom
(l),Lo!satle{l); Brawn W.Cuanoywortti (SI.

Lomtotm2(U). Shots on goal: Pittsburgh (on

Burlai) 106-4—22; New Jersey (on TaboraceL
Youna) 8-16-11—35.

N.Y. Itoegers 2 11—4
Wteiklaehiu l *-1
(Nonna <1>, Patrk* m, Mullen (4},Laftaur

Q}: Chrtstkat (7). Shota on god: N.Y. Rang-
on (an Pootoro} 107-11—08; waridngtan (an

FrooM) 1044-22.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS

Quebec 8 1 2-3
N.Y. Istaedere 2 2 2-7
DMudt CU, King (3). Kerr O). LaFotatdno

(4)

. Sutter (1). Gilbert (1), Wood O»; Saklc 3

(8). Shota an goto ; Quebec (an Smith) 03-10-

22; New York (on Mason, Brunette>2V1t-n—

MEN’S TOURNAMENTS
(At Tokyo)

ENGLISH FIRST DIVtSION
Arsenal X Queen’s Park 1

Aston VTUo X Everton 0
Derby O. Charlton 0

Liverpool a Coventry a
Middlesbrough 2> Luton 1

MUMall X Nottingham Fans! 2

Norwich X Tottenham 1

Southampton 1. Sheffield MAtamday 2

Wost Ham X Newcastle 0
Wimbledon L Manchester United 1

Points: Norwich 17; MlHwoli 16; Coventry
14; Arsenal, Sheffield Wednesday 13; Uver-
pooL Manchester united, MlddUnbrouah 12;

Aston Villa Southampton 11; Everton,

Queens Part, Charlton W; NrtUnetan For-

est Derby f: LutoaWImbtedonS; West Horn
7; Tottenham. Niwcoi flr 5.

WEST BERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Stuttgart KhScers B, Hamover 1

Cologne 2, Bremen 0

St. Pauli I. Dortmund 0

Karlsruhe X Stuttgart 0
Frankfurt 0. Hamburg 1

Bochum 2, Kahoreloutern D
Nuremberg 1, Leverkusen 1

Bayer Uerdtnoeii a Bor. Mandmgtadbacii
Mmnhelm 0. Bavorn Munich 3

Potato: Bavorn Munich 15; Hamburg 14;

Stuttgart. Karlsruhe 13; Bayer Leverkusen,

Bayer UereHneen. Bontsela MBnchenglod-

bach. SI. Pauli 12; Bochum 11; Cologne 10;

werder Bremen, Borutsto Dortmund, Kai-

serslautern 7; WohBiof Mannheim, Nurem-
berg 7; Hanover. Stuttgart Kickers 6; Ebv
trocht Frankfurt X

World Series MVP*

John FUzaerold. Australia dot. Andros Go-
mez (31. Ecuador. 6-1 3-4. 7-5.

Boris Becker (21. West Germany, deL Eric
Jeten, Wert Germany, 6-2, *-L
Rlcbard MatuszewsfcL U5, deL Shuro Ma-

tsuoka. Japan, 6-4. 6-4.

Stefan Et&erg (1), Sweden.det. Paul Cham,
beiita, Ui. 7-5, 4-2.

Backer deL MatunewskL 7-4 (74), 6-1.

Fitzgerald 'def. Edberg, 7-4 (7-2). 4-0.

Ftaal

Becker dot Fitzgerald, 7-4 (7-41 64.

WORLD CUP GROUP S QUALIFIER
Cyprus L Franca 1

Points: Scotland. France 3; Yuoastavta, Cy-

prus 1; Norway CL

Remotetegmatchoo: Nov.ZCvorusvs.Nor-
way; Nov. If.Yugoslaviavs. Fmoe; Dec. TL
YuBosiavta vs.Cyprw FetaX 1N». Cyprus vs.

Scotland; Aorfl 22. Scotland vs. Cyprus; May
14, Norway vs. Cyprus; June 14, Norway vs.

Yogortavta; Sapt.S. Norway vs. Franco; Sept

4, Yugostovfavc Scotland; Oetll. Yugoslavia

vs.Norway. Franco vs-Scnttond; Nov. 15,Scot-

land vs. Norway; Nov. it Franc* vt Cyprus.

UH: Johnny Padres. Brooklyn (NL)
IIS6: Don Lnraen. Now York (AU
1H7: Lew Burdette. Mlwaukee INU
lfSta Bab Turley, New York (AU
1VSV: Larry Sherry, Los Angeles (NU
rno: Bobby Rlchanteoa New York (AU
will: wmtev Font Now York (AU
1*61: Ralph Terry, Now York (AU
»W: Sandy Kowfax. Las Anaotes (NU
1964: Bab Gibson, SL Lenta (NL)
INS: saadv Koutex. Loo Angeles (NU
1866: Frank Robinson, BaWmore CALI
TNT: Bob Gibson, SL Loots (NL)
IMS: Mickey Lotkh, Detroit (AL)
Wk Donn Ctemtaaon. Now York (NU
IfIS: Brooks Robinson. Baltimore (AU
1*71: Roberta Clemente, Ptttsfauroh (NU
1972: Gene Tones Oakland (AU
H73: Reggie Jackmn, Oakland (AU
1774: Rollle Flngens Oakland (AU
lfis: Pete Root. Cincinnati (NU
1976*. johnny Bench. Oncfcron (NU
W77: Resole Jackson, New York (AU
W7I: Ducky Dent, Now York (AU
1777: Willie StargeD, PHtohurgh (NU
Utt: Mike SctenkH. PhDodrtpMa (NU
INI: Ran Cev. Pedro Guerrero and Steve

Yeager, Las Angelas (NU
1M2: Darrell Porter, SL Louts INU
IN3: Rick Dempaev. Baltimore (AU
ISM: Alan Trammell, Detroit (AL)
INS: Brat Saberhagen. Kamos ary (AU
1N6: Ray KnkM, New York (NL)
mr. Frank Viola. Minnesota (AU
1*88: Oral Herehlser. Los Angles (NU

MIchM

Arkansas 26, Houston 21

CL Texas SL2A E. Mow MadCP 13

North Toms 24, Sam Houston St. 3
Oklahoma SL m, Mtsoovrl 21

TBWB AIM 2L Men M
Texas Chrtettaa 24, Baylor 14

PAR WEST
Arteono SL 3L gtartdnntan SL N
Brfabam Young 24. Hoeafl 23
Carttanda SL Temple U
Colorado SL U San Dlago SL 7 '

Fulterlm SL 21, New OMnstco SL 3
Montana SL 17. Ngvndn Reno u
Oklotioma 17, Colorado 14
Onenai 17, Washington 14

Oregon St.& Stanford a
•tei JOto SL 36, Utah SL 31

TixoiEl Pom 37, New Mato 0

UCLA 1C Arizona 3
Wyoming Si, Utah II

CTLStandings

- W L T PF PAPtB
x-Tanmto TI 4 464 2n 22

xWImlaea • « 8 SS4 355 IB

»Hanatton B 1 B 446 411 U
.Ottawa 2 14 S

Watara DMsfaa
292 SB 4

W L T PF PAPtt
x-Edmenhn 10 5 fl 426 303 20
m Bastartclwni M i B 491 413 20

Brit Onto 7 8 0 3SB 362 14

Cntanrv 5 11 B 340 4M TO

Ci masked ptayeff nertM

HaonlHon 24 Sniknldiewnn H

Ottawa if, Catoarv 3

14 1—6
2 4 2-8

Anderson QL ienrtnab (1). Ttoartt (2),

U. Somuelsson (2), Dtaeen CU, Wilson (3).

WINoa (4),MoeDermW (2): Stater (6), Karr 2

(S), Tocchel m. Craven 2 (3). Sbsts on goal:

Philadelphia (on Uut) l V164-32; Harttard

(on LflForert) M-1«—34.

112-4
2 2 1—

T

LemIeux2n3).Bouniue2[31.Cunneyworth
2(71. R. Brown (7); Lormer (I). Savant (5).

Nytuod (2),Murray (41. Shotsm goal: Odm-
ao (an Guenette) lMfi-14-*; Pmstwrah (on

Boifauri 12-16-14—41

•214-3
1118-3

M. Huntsr2(3).«Mdntas a);Damphausn
(7). Snenrd (l), Fergus (41. Shota ob gate:

CWgory (on wregoet) 10-12+2-33; Toronto

(an Vernon) K44-15-
BofMo 1 1 v-a
Montreal 2 11-4
Caraai (3), Wdlier (3), Richer2 (S); AraW

(2L AraM (3),Maauki 111. Shota oo goal:

Buffalo (on Hayward)A64-U; Montreal (on

BteTUSM) 13-5-8—26.

Bastes 1 l 3-4
SL Loots • 1 1—

*

Bourne (3), B.Sweeney (2), Burrldge (2),

Britidov (3). Llnaamn (3); Meagher (3),

HrkacUKSMs to goaf: Boston (on Rten-

deau) 11-6-13—Z7; 5L Laois (on Moog) 64-11—

25.

1 1 H
* 1 4-4

Gretzky 2 (t), Knirttetayskl 2 (4), NhMto
(71. DeGrav (1], RobttnlHe (I), Taylor (3);

Gaancr (4), DePalma (1). Shots ao goaf: Min-

nesota (an ttoaly) B-n-io—W; Las Anodes
(an Casey, Tnkko) VL7.16-35.

(At Vleoaa)
Bwartertteols

Kevin Curran (4). UJL. deL
Schaoere. Nettwrtands. 4-2, 4-3.

Andrei Cbesnokoy C3L Soviet Union. deL
Rldtev Rsnebem, US- 4-1 2-6, 4-3.

Horst SkafL Austria deL Jonas Svcnsion
(2), Sweden. 64. 4-X
Tbatnoe Muster (1), Austria. deL Marian

VoIda (IK Czechoslovakia. 7-4 (8-4), 6-2.

SamMnais
Muster doL Curran, 64, 64.
Skofl deL Chosnofcov, 7-i 44.

Final

SknH del Muster, 4-6, 6a 64, 6-Z

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

CHICAGO—Stoned Robin Ventura, faflekfar.

MILWAUKEE—waived Mark Ctear.pHOher.

TORONTO—Exorcised artIons tor 19W on
Ends WMtL catcher, and Ranee Mufllnlks,

deslBnated tetter.

WDMDPS TOURNAMENT
(At Zorich)

QoarterflDOts

MamielaMciteava (3), Buteorin, deL Kater-
toa Maleeva CS), Butaarta. 6a 6a
Pam Sbrtw (1),UA, deL Brenda Schultz,

Netherlands. 6-1 6a
Claudia Kohde-tabch (4). Wert Germany.

deL RaKoella Reggl (U, Italy, 6-1, 7-S.

ConctiltaMartinez.SpalrwdeLJana Paxptal-

fewa, CnchartavaUa. *a M. 64
seaUflnalt

Shrluar deL KeMs-KllsdL 6-L 64.

Maleeva deL Merttnez, 4-6. 64 A4.

CINCINNATI—Obtained Carl Gavora
pitcher, from Houston to rompleta earner

trade tor Buddy BolL

LOS ANGELES—Exercised options ter

I»W an Mike Sdasda, catcher,and John Shel-

by. outfielder.

PHILADELPHIA Agreed to a one-year

contract with Bab Dernier, autfletder.

ST. LOUIS Agreed to a one-rear contract

with Dan OufsaaberTY, pitcher.

BASKETBALL
Hottonte Basketball Asaodattoo

CHARLOTTE—Waived Jerome Hender-

CHICAGO Waived Kevin McKenna.

Shriver deL Maleava.U 6a

BASKETBALL

guard.

NOW YORK—Waived Stem Couch, guard;

Kan Bannister, torward-centef. and BID

jhoni& forwards

UTAH—waived Jeff Mae, Ricky Grace* Ed-

die Hughes and Ran Rowan, guards.

FOOTBALLr—riM Football Loose
BRITISH COLUMBIA—ACttvOtod MaiXUS

Thomas, defensive bock, from the proeftee

NBA Exhibition Resufts

Friday
Boston 1U. Yugoslavian National Team 85
AHanta in, Datrolt W
Dallas V& San Antonio K3
Utah 11X Phnadatehta 87
Saeramento 109, Golden state M

Saturday

WasMngtoA IK LA Lakere 111

CMcaao IIS Charlotte 99

Miami SL Indtana 00

Philadelphia 77, DallasW
Houston 121 Milwaukee 122

San Antonia 140, Denver 137

Utah 190, Golden State »
Seattle IBS, Pnrihmd 101

EDMONTON—Activated Liovd Mumgh-
r#y, defensive tackle. Transferred Andrew
McConnell,toddbtotnlwedllrt.Added Dar-

ryl Gaines, enmerhack. to practice raster.

Ottawa—

A

ctteoted Kan Braden, tine-

backer, and Michael Clint, defensive and.

from Hu practice raster.

TORONTO—Activated James NnMe, aMe
receiver, from the proetlee raster,

WINNIPEG—ActivatedKm Haltov.dtMn-
stve hack, tram the practice raster.

National Feonan League
ATLANTAr-Put Steve DU*, ouarterMA.

on toiured reserve. Claimed Mitch wiina.de-
fansive Hnemoe, tram waivers.
DENVER—Pvt John Ehmr, guortarixKfc,

on the iMetlva lift.

AMERICANS
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farierest in U.S. Dofiars

US Tax Laws now preserve gen-
erous tax-breaks for money In-

vested In U.SA He insurance.
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with valuable options for Hetime
tax-favored income and tax-fiee

death benefits.

mA sptontSd way to provide for

yourdependents; save far future

expenses and get tax benefits
along the way.’ Money Maga-
zine. “One ofthe lewremaining
legitimate sfte/ters.* Business
Mfeek Magazine.

Guaranteed by muiti^aon dol-

lar U.&A. companies. Ananged
quickly and confidentially by
mail for American citizens

Sving abroad.

FREE
PERSONAL FACT KTT

Send date of birth, height,

waiQht and smoking frequraicy

for FREE FACT KIT tafored to

your own needs. No cost or

obfigatkmofanyklnd.

r,
tntemaflonal Executives

Insurance Sendees

CaB24hrs. a day;

7 days a week:
LLSA (619) 239 5433
Write: 450 *A’ Street.

Dept IHT10-2488

San Diego, CA 92101, U-SA
24 he FAX:

USA (619) 232 3952

|

NOTE: net tiatftWertaJcoureriaa.
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Can-Cair From a Can-Do MusicMan
ImfrTUuienaJ Herald Tribune

Pt ARIS — The sound of the

musical comedy is more than a

little jangled these days: Britain,

longtime home of Ivor Novello’s

genteel eternal matinees, is pro-

ducing Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
technological blockbusters, while

brash Broadway offers Stephen

Sondheim's interior musings.

Neither composer provides

tunes that the public can hum as

they fold back their seals and
leave the theater. This is the bur-

MARYBLUME

geoning realm of revivals, the lat-

est of which is Cole Potter's “Can-

Can.” which opens in London on
Wednesday.
“Can-Can.” whichwas very late

Cote Porter, didn't exactly set

Broadway alight when it opened

35 years ago: “Not Mr. Porter’s,

liveliest score.” said Brooks At-

kinson. who further described

Abe Burrows’s book as “heavy-

handed facetiousness."

The London revival has been

greatly reworked, with the addi-

tion of several Porter songs, in-

cluding one called “Absinthe”

that he wrote at Yale, and the

book has been adapted by Julian

More, whose heroes since the days
be was playing in the Footlights

Revue at Cambridge while osten-

siblystudying historyandmodem
languages were Burrows and Por-

ter.

More, who lives in Provence

and was in Paris on his way to the

previews of "Can-Can" in Lon-
don, knows France too well to

want to duplicate the ersatz ooh-
la-la Montmartre of the original

show. “Just playing Cole Porter

on the accordion does not make
him French. Nor is Abe Burrows

Sacha Guitiy." he says. “What we
are all of us is very Anglo-Saxon."

On the other hand, his Gay
Paree will not be ganiriwri as the

morality of the 1950s demanded.
“You couldn't say in those days

that the whole point of the cancan

was that the girls did it without

bloomers. This was not mentioned

in the original Now they do take

them off. or the effect is that

they’re taking than off. We're not
doing a sort of 'Oh! Calcutta!*

"

he adds.
“
‘Can-Can* had one wonderful

song, “It's AD Right With Me,"
and two clinkers that became das-

-3 ?>..V-W
•V
- Kfk,

.*.!• • . ft:
“

X-

CHfcsfaeAAaHR

Ji£an More m rehearsal: The “old dears at matinees” sing some of the songs along with the cast

of London. (“They liked to have

people from Cambridge and a

public school background and a&

the rubbish that went on in those

days.") In 1956 he wrote a hit

musical about the Venice film fes-

tival called “Grab Me a Gondo-

la,” which was followed two years

later by “Express© Bongo.” a
Brecht-Wdfl-mfluaiced musical

about the seedy Sobo pop music

world.

More is a sunny-faced man
who still thinks musicals are fun.

The characteristic of the old-time

American musical, he says, is that

they believed in American values.

“Rodgers and Hammerstein
were always about good people
basically, but thea there was some
villain—PoorJud or‘You've Got
to Be Taught to Hate.’ There was
something that threatened the

dream and you came out thinking

the world was a better place.

“Then came the Vietnam war
and ‘Hair’ which questioned these

values, although it was a loving

musical in a way. Musicals were
no longer reassuring, Sondheim
musicals are not reassuring."

These days, More says, the field

for musicals is wide open. “1 think

every conceivable musical can be
done. Perhaps you can do the

Three Sisters' as a muricaL”
Perhaps. More himself thought,

with his longtime collaborator,

Monty Norman, of doing a musi-

cal about the gentleman thief Raf-

sics: “Cest Magnifique” and
amazingly turgid “I Low Paris.”

No question of ditching them, but

“I Love Paris" will be done as a

sung-in-cheek raunchy

number. As for “Cest
que,” More says it's sing-along

time at the theater when that

number comes along.

“All the old dears at the mati-

nees sing that song along with our

cast. I think that for real Paris

buffs this isn't the show ” he adds.

“It’s mainly about how Anglo-

Saxons look at Paris.”

Julian More is the leading ex-

pert on cross-Channel musicals,

having transformed the French

“lima la Douce” into a hit in

London and New York with not a
little help from its director, Peter

Brook. He recently came a crop-

per with Gilbert Becaud's musical

"Rosa,” which was based on the

film “Madame Rosa," which was

in turn based on Remain Gary's

novel “ La vie devant sol

It took about five years to get

by Hal“Roza.” which was staged

Prince, into shape and while it

played very well in Baltimore, it

lasted for only 10 nights on
Broadway.
“I'm not very good about

Broadway,” More says. “People

say sour grapes. Mine is a whole
vineyard. I hate the place at the

;tne musical’smoment.” He thinks

future, in Britain and in the Unit-

ed States, lies in regional theaters

where financial pressure is less in-

tense.

More agreeswith one line of the

unfriendly review of "Roza” in

the Los Angeles Times: “The
American musical needs help

these days."

"ft's become too dependent on
sets and science and science and
sound designers,” he says, “and
it’s gone too intellectual. Fm a

great admirer of Steve Sondheim.

I know him - well and love his

work, but he's been the master of

a lot of younger people who are

working from their heads whereas
musicals have to be from the

heart. They cannot be from any-

where else.”

The emphasis now is on long
runs (Cole Porter, Mare points

out, would be happy with a run of

one year) and on the bottom line.

Tnsfftgd of brilliant monomaniac
producer there are gray-suited

production teanig who sit around
boardroom tables with fax ma-
chines.

“I said to them, ‘Guys, what do
you think of the script? " More
says of a recent meeting with the

“Can-Can” team.
“ *Wre not too

happy with the story thrust,*"

they said. It was all like advertis-

ing, ‘which I was in years ago.”

He became a copywriter after

working as an inspector for a

banknote-printingfirm intheCity

fles. He also seriously contemplat-

ed a musical about Freud called

“Tales from the Vienna Wood-
shed."

^thought it would be great fun

the music ofJohann Strauss, but J

was afraid I might get sued by the

Freud estate because it's ail in

copyright.”

/iter “Can-Can" opens. More
will go bad: to Provence to write

his fourth travel book, which is on
the river Seine, and he will go off

to Palm Beach and Buenos Aires

to work on the second draft of a

film called “Polo,” his first movie
script since he was called in, too

late, to rewrite a biography of

.Solitaire."Chanel called “Chanel

!

T turned 60 this year and I’ve

neverbeen busier,” he said. “I was
trying to think ofwhal the French
is forjack-of-aD-trades, I am sure

they have a nonpejorative thing

for it Bonne h tout faire, per-

haps?” he asked

LANGUAGE

Just the Faxes on Laptops,
Pit Bulls

By William Safire

WASHINGTON — Time was, the sexist male
’ boss dreamed of inveigling his female secretary

to sit on his lap. Today, male and female executives

dream of using their laps as launching pads for brainy

little machines called laptops.

Wait—how can a lap havea top?A lap is already a

top — a seated person’s thightops — which can be

more laboriously defined as "the horizontal area from

knees to waist fanned in the sitting position by a

lascivious boss of either sex.” (The word is rooted in

the Latin labi. “to slide," and if you have ever had

anyone slide off your lap as you rose, surprised by an

unwelcome office boy, you can imagine how some

embarrassed Roman senator might have coined the

term.) But whence laptop?

This new word is on everyone's lips, and has even

made it into the new unabridged Random House If

In this brief modem conversation, you have—

.

the word tor used as noun, adjective and verb. -

Thomas Fulier, the 17tii-cemwy theologian, won

&

have been thrilled It wasbewho fireUBed/r

“The History of the Worthies of England,

the Latin phrase to the son ofwntcrwe all know;

,

though a quick Scribe, is but a dull one, who is kj

only atfac simile, to transcribe out of an onginaL
.

Hie Latin meant “moke similar, and since

the compressed phrase has meant “exact,copy from

transmission." Scientific American in 1935 wrote tiuu

“Thehome radio set will produce a copy of the printed

material that was ted into the broadcasting machine
,

with picture and text reproduced in facsimile. The

New Yorker in 1948 defined facsimile newspaper as

one that “travels through the air.”

Today fax is surely on the make. TeiefacsmUe."
1952, is the system erf sending an$

Dictionary, because as an adjectiveor attributive noun

modifying computer, it gives us “a computer small

enough to be rested on the user’s lap,” presumably

when the user is traveling and no desk is available.

The desk is the due to the formation of laptop. The

earlier word was desktop, which was coined on the

analogy of tabletop by Dashidl Hammett in 1929:

"He . . . returned his feel to the desktop." Other

mystery writers, such as Rex Stout, picked up theword

(i t was 'a favorite area for activity by private eyes), and

it was adopted in the late 1960s to describe computers

then on the drawing boards that could be used in

homes as well as offices. Today, it describes computers

that are not as portable as laptops and is gaining

frequency in the phrase desktop publishing.

As computers proliferated on the tops of desks, the

smaller size reached for an extension of the analogy.

The first citation in Nexis, the computerized dip

service, comes from 1984: David Winer, the founder

of a computer software firm, Living Videotext Inc.,

and his brother Peter, used die word laptop in Byte

magfl:nn* Readied at his headquarters in Palo Alto,

which appeared m .. -
reproducing written material via telephone lines and.

on the analogy of telex, was shortened to telefax and

then to the amplefox. The Economist in 1976 defined

facsimile transmission (fax) as “a hybrid between trie*

and^pho^^^
nghr thing in changing it$hdThe liiiyiMQ-—— - -p— a— — w » -CT

of the first syllable of facsimile from c or cr to * The

plural of fax is faxes, not “facs" or “facses,” which

leads to the inexorable conclusion that in work con-

ducted at home or at the office, the only certainties are

death and faxes.

A new worry:junkfax, on the analogy of]unit mail

which is on ihe analogy ofjunk jewelry. “We got our

firstjunk fax recently, and it gaveme a horrible chill,”

The New York Times recently quoted an irate fax

owner as saying. “It uses up our paper and ties up oar

machine.” The unwanted fafax came from a company
that wfls facsimile supplies, including the paper the

fax was printed on.

Gi
California, David Winer said, “1 wish I could say I

coined the word laptop, but i didn’t It was already in

common use in the industry. We tried various plays on

the term, including floortop, beadtiop and heatup."

Because desktop had already lost its hyphen, laptop

was born without a hyphen; both words are now more
often used adjectivally, but the phrase laptop computer

is dropping the final word, and laptop win probably

soon most often be used in its noun form: Tin
working on my 20-megahertz laptop with its 40-mega-

byte hard disk
,
General, which is why it is not advis-

able for me to stand mid salute.”

We should not he surprised by the appearance of

laptop; the idea of a working surface on the lap dates

back to 1804 with ktpboard. The current combination

has the added advantage of consonance, which is the

technique of repeating a consonant sound— such as

them as in timeframe, or dim non. or, in this case, the

finalp of lap and top. (Alliteration deals only with the

beginnings of words; consonance deals usually with

the middles and endings.)

EORGE BUSH proudly described himself and

his running mate, Dan Quayle, as "a couple of pit

bulb.” In a headline. Time magazine labeled

campaign so far as “pit-bull politics.” j*-
'

The pit bull terrier gained its name and W-a
reputation from bring used in cruel and Woody i

fights in a pit that protected spectators. It is a generic

term for a cross berween a bulldog and

:

“YOU got afax?"
"Ub-huh.”
“What’s yourfax number?”
You mumble a telephone number.

“OK. fll fax it to you.”

icnu im aam ubhiau a uuuw^ a is

not a breed. Although the American pitbull lemenias

been recognized by the United Kennel Club, a similar

dog, recognized by tbe larger American Keand Gtrh,

is the American Staffordshire terrier.

“It’s unfair that the termpit bull is bring used,” says

Andy Johnson of the United Kennel Guo. “to make

thedogs sufferfrom adverse publicity."He estimates a

pit buflpopulation of more than200,000 in the United

States today. “Just as with any breed, some may be

dangerous, but that’s not true of the majority, he

eplt has long been the place where animals are

TOaffp to fight. In Shakespeare's time, one form of

competition for the Globe Theatre was the Bear Gar-

den, which featured fights between chained bears and

dogs; such fights were not outlawed in England until

1835.

The use of she phrase in politics and political

reputing is an unfair slur on the animals. It’s not the

dogs, but the low-blow campaigning, that is the pits.

Hew York Times Service
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hhtd. promeitd, raid dmrtomd
ffc fnee boeUtf HP 1. Vcnsn Press.

516 W 34* 5t. New Yox N> lOOT

LONDON ADDRESS BOW STREET,

McJ. Phone. Fa*. Tab*, Conyenca
room. CoB 01-499-9192. 7*W
FINANCIAL SERVICES

Hard to Borrow?
Guaranties Providwi

We do not make bans

Mmknuin: $100,000

TERMS: 5 - 20 YEARS

THE RINDING

ASSISTANCE CORP

12121USA (2121 755-9400
U* 9103900659 Fuming Ait* UQ

FAX: JlUSsT

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS ABEA FURNISHED

16th PASSY, luxury 2 ran. 55 stun.

+ 7 ipm. loggia PSanei, TV, wasfmg
machine. 36 monlhs. F7^00, dmyes
mduded. 45340073 or 4d345dW.

PAIK M, AVB4UE MONIAKW,
eery Imunous, (ring + berima* 104

sqjn. 5th floor, maitfl loom,

rajoo + ‘

floor, modi room, stool
choiaes. 4jZ-49>r

7TH CHAMP PE MAKS 4 roam, on
sut\ itxttx'cdtln

,
nig to

vy nadermci. tiUKO. T*
before 9J30 am/after 7t»n

HUSANOSRE NUI BOS. 17D lajn.

kwdy remtdkxs, an imrior gp ifen.

office. 2
roa^Tet 45 25 11

2 bdhi + maid's

03-

PAH B0IVMS. Fumahed studos
and oporftnwiX in centrd Paris,

rtnhgy, weedy. xpiWr. 47 53 80 81

MGH STANDARD fanadmd opart-
merits. Bed areas. From 3 nxmlhs to 3
yean. Endnmm. Tel> 47S18638.

6* CDEON, LUXURIOUS STUDIO, in

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EXPBHBKH) bwush a
riadian needed. Wort papers

Gal Pm» 42 041033

HB4CH

AUTO RENTALS

RB4TMPARB
WTOO® F49S - 8 DAYS P2267
IMaM mieoge. DBBGI 45 S7 27 04

AUTO SHIPPING

TMmCAIt T7 cn- de Fnedbid. 7SD06
Paris. Tel 42256444. Nee 9321 3550.
Artwmp 233 9985. Cans 9339 4344

AUTO SERVICES

LICENSE RATES aspra? For sofatortr

Pbnshon, PO 2477, 6901 Lugm Swit-

zarioncL Tel |91p34086. fiT^ip37247
Tx 844024. We oho insure oty cor.

AUTOS TAX FREE

T1ASCO G8MAAWY. Mnrtndn Benz
tmerad ait m tlTBldxd Enxsond
flan made Stojndmnm 38. 0-4820

Bremen. Tin 246624. Feet 421630201
Teh n 421 633044.

AVIATION

ABOMFT rspazdion woridwidr. *&.
fret Puruhan, Box 2477, 6S01 Lugcmo,

Switzviand. Fx 91-237247 Tx 844024.

LEGAL SERVICES

US. WVOBCE M 21 DAYS. No need
to travel, wtb or without corotrl of

u*. I>eimerroe. Mexr Ugd Aaodates. p/a
Wmermodwaratrari 54754A, Nl-

1017 TP Arreterdoxi Ho&md. Tek
3120840236 or B2305B. Fm-- 823058

U5. lAWYBt Ptariont FWb. Cor-

ponM. red estole; veto fomiljr low.

Avorttbie fer coraw^on in ftatl Nor
7-Nwr 14. X. D. Burrows, 750 TNrd
Av% NYC 10017. (21^ B1 8-1990, fat
(212] BIB-1995, Ito

‘ "

LEGAL SERVICES

WDRUMNDE RIGHT) USA
5160. west
Lc floabc. ftso
Ox. Byveej]. TeL (1)

AFP,

*51

-,«S
; from

FOR SALE & WANTED

AM LOOHNG far interoting part-

ings of die 19lfi centay or earier

w&h depie tom, tigers or after

large catv AlmcxffiBr* + cyxAy be-

mg mom mportart to me than other

pnee or axtShon. Charles Murtmer.

The Mien Home, Kartwry Bertdxt*.

EDUCATION

HOUDAY &BKH STUUB
CXVX. speed Oristmca coum 2-

waeV irttwi re corse from 19 Dec- to

31 Dec SludKS. Lenore. Spacfacto
ChrrstTTxos (fatter xwth four Freodx

toodw ft French ferity. CJ.VJ-, 10

s, 75016 Pans. Tefcrue du fr. Blanche,

45 20 47 04.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCBS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

New York FIOOO F2000

Sot Franaiao R500 F3000

IttArmdei FI500 F3QOO

Atlanta FI795 F33»
Odbn F1795 F3380

Oxcoga FI400 . F20OO

Mian FT450 F285D
Washeirton FI560 F2920

Martrxa FI 200 F2390

Vamouver F2500 F4465

Bodetonent F3295 H930
Bed F4200 F&550

Tokyo F3390 FiBOO

Wed fartu . FI450 F2900

and more dalirrrioni „
Discaurt an 1st ft busnea doss

fates mhjett to morf&ationT

Tefc (1) 60.13X0.02 ft 4131.46.94

UeHdfae
Ii»m«

LONDON

6 rut Pierre Laecot 75001

(Up U5.niL_«mdl
ACCESS DTlONDt

T» COBURG HOia
129, BAYSWA7H BOaA

5

HYDEPARK,
LOMX3N W24RJ
TH_i 01-229 3654

THJEX, 268235 C06UKO
FAX. 01-329 QSS7

Foang Hyde Pork

Tiatfond Ha6d -with

dl amentia
Li , „» ‘-uiiiLulLn^wi oreooOT rncRjcwa

&tfct5SJ»U.W
OoJkdhiK £T7M0mCVAf
ErttqS^i. £15J0'rtd.W-

-a testWSTBNhot:-'

Newport
San Fiuuiu}
lot Angeles
Atlanta

TaWi

£235
£235
£200
£180
£459

£200
£420

£420
£350

£310
E699

Akhvydi House. 71-91 AldwycK
London WCITefc (1) 404 44 66

ok new by pfttut wCRi awll<

%
Piaga lO

'

FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

5 TO 10 TIMES YOUR MOtEY
US. goreinmert mpaxi new palaeon

control nila • creates a growth

industry - a ureque opportunoy.

RESOURCE MWNATKJNAl AG
BaoraSr 8, CH6300 ZUG

Tet 41/42 213045 Fu* 41/42 221602
Talar; 865 497 ALUOt

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OfflCE in PARIS

n ready when you Mad It
•van far a couple arbaun

• Mly Funcftonrf madsm offices and
conference roams to rent by the

hair, day, north, tic.

• Your toebed or permanent base

• Prestige moftng addrett Ol »rvte»

BOSS BtAO EXPR8S

91, SgS*4toiora7500R Paris

Tab 42-66.90^5. fax: 4166.1540

XAJSIB6NJ5MB5GBSVA
• Furnished faecumta’ OfFeas U*h

Own phone mmber, telex ft fat

• MuMngud Hcrrtdnd Hrece.
A Domqurtiaa ii of axtpMXK

KBS, CH-1207QB&A
30 o» ftoto da Rortiamort.'5 rhOn
Tat (23)861733 far 366179 % 428358

RENTALS

raOGMWO 3 offices p furreshsd)

Ktat. fax. ^xaocopw.
phone. Fcr ^afaiionrt or numroany
acrMies tonted eeadorid xrvias,
Arafabri unmertutety . 100 igjx Tet
Pons 47 27 03.10

47H MARAS. BeouHii doufcri fang.
bedroom, ftidv, bfloraj &8pto,
nmny. F800Q.M 47.303759

1 y.' .1 Cf.' < iiri^i ^ ; 1 y *1

Embassy Service
ft Are. ie Memmae

7500ft Ptari

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGB4T IN PARIS

45.6278.99
FAX 42.89JI1M

H£ ST. UOUK, wry beoueto ofcpto.

living rtning, bedroow.
.
mooera

LMwn ft beorat, Ogne floon.

sureiy, au**- F87CD; <7 2D 37 99

5TH J»ANTHEON. dunring rerotrted

artel atelier, 50 qi». ito

j vt > 1 9 L ii

F

ST. MORTIZ beaus al a era acodert

owner ol etpereM beaWjy hr-
nahed traartutert imteb B M.dxs
wrier, prepraed to rera for 19B8/89

winter Mason as flora Id November.

Cneetong of 3 double bedraam, 2
brthfoone, > sanrato WC terag am
dam raw, ftfoJom saumem views.

Wad rarvicB and goraang awdate.
Enawna Countess Ak Dougks,
Vw. AeeirxL TefcB3t214.

EMPLOYMENT
GeNTHaL positions

available

SB BKRNEBBNO CONSULTANTS
Emae. We are ra a pomoe a find a
sutowe jab flsr you in aty of ihe

fotowmg pawaw. 1. faMMOX Eng-
neen. 1 Tool Pustors, 1 DrifarV

ArteMM. In 06 eaas 5 yecn experi-

ence. Sen! resume tee Sa, P06 195,

2340 aD V/bnnsr. Netfaknte.

US ARTIST neeeb unned gri friday,

29-39 +ar-w Prat-M tme. Beginner

ak. Travei ponirte Pn 4322281/

EDUCATIONAL
POSmONS AVAILABLE

lANOUAOt SO»a SBB fuS fat
^•far tong* EngW, teudwri. Must
fare HC jnuporr or «aSd wins
Pte-i. CMPS42J6A425.
Emu DE MUSfQUE r«farcfa pro-

zttZ:
W521 Nerfy Gede*. Frirace.

Don't miss the October
issue of Euromoney

The Last Emperor - Enrico Cucria is

head of Mediobanca and that means he's

at the centre of Italian finance

After the war is over - A special look at

project finance in the Middle East now
the guns of Iran and Iraq are sflent

How to list on the US Exchanges -

A new guide for foreign corporations
thirsty for US equity money

Business travel - A guide to the pitfalls

and pleasures of Southern Europe for

the visitor with no time to make
mistakes

Tokyo watch - Euromoney's regular
insider review of the latest

developments in the world’s most
powerful capital markets

Free Trial Subscription Offer

Free Euromoney Desk Diary when you pay for an annual subscription

i

Complete and return the order form below and well be pleased to send you the
October issue of Euromoney - the leading journal for every financial executive.
You can then judge for yourselfhow useful Euromoney could be to you and your
business. Well also send you an invoice for an annual subscription. Ifyou decide
that Euromoney is not foryou, simply write 'cancel' on the invoice and return ft -
you'll owe us nothing. But if you do decide to subscribe we'll be delighted to send
you a Euromoney 1989 Desk Diary once we have receipt of your payment
Euromoney is only available by postal subscription so don't miss this opportunity.

EUROMONEY ORDERFORM
Yn. ptoar send me * tax copy of Emvcnonw. | understand

i wBI at» be sent an invoice for xn annual utbxriptlQn which I on
canrri without oWigwon.

Annua! subscription rues (PUrese tick the rate for your areal

QuKSBS OEuropc£il5

D MSA/'&nada USS23S CU Res at World £168
U >t#i re already familiar *nh Eunxnoney and would like io and
payment wuh unler please complete the dentils betow:

CWx- enda9*l made payable to Furtw***, ftrftaoiw, plc

An^rtoLU
I 1 III I I Pi I I I I I

Name

Job Trie

Company

Address

Expiry One f

Ptat/Zipcndc—
Country...

Please return to: Subscriptions Department. Enrmmmey PnbDatkms PLC, Nestor Moose, Playhouse Yard, London EC4V 5EX
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